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able to continue that 
[opponents say we have 
reased the expenditure,
V true; but as long as our 

are wisely madfr—euch,
, as in building, a trans

railway, deepening the 
Staking our harbors absolu
te the largest vessels— 
t I care not how much 
ve them for making this 
1st "us. Canada's expendi- 
> up and up, if the country 
grow as it has been grow
ths last ten years. The , 
.that would try to reduce 
ure at such-a time would 
face a diminished revenue

•stile Up ^ __
і be done to make St. John, 
ier and Montreal absolute
ly hut should- not be done, 
«time, of course; perhaps 
|nt does not move as fast 
would itkr to see ft move, 
a. you know, may be due 
ie ambition and progrès 
f St. John than to the 
[the government. Bvery- 
me in good time." 
fonan will leave for Hall- 
fey on Tuesdây morning- 
it Sydney, Moncton and 
fd island, before leaving 
lc- coast»-; ■ " '

Therecountry.
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It to deepen harbors Wher- 
lary—not only St. John har- 
II the important harbors of 
y—and he had no doubt that 
k government would be able 
every reasonable demand in 
n. "Tou know,” he said, 
Lment has spent money free- 
I public Improvements and it
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TEN KILLED IN TERRIBLE MOTOR
OMNIBUS WRECK ON STEEP HILL

i\

THREATENED 
&■ BY FAMINE

:r of
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♦ ♦Smoke so Dense That Sen

is Obscured
♦ ♦

tase of Hein, and Intense Heat Has 
Made Country Like a Tinder Box 
• —Several Fires Burning

British Postmaster General 
Considering Question

As a Result of Strike of Is On An Extended Tour of 
É&lwag Tug-Boat Employers

1

V Inspection:

Concerns Magazines, Periodicals and 
Newpapers From United Kingdom " Trait Bestroged Yesterday—Stfftors 

Refused Offer Madeto Canada—His Estimates ~ І

» »
t .(Special to the Sun.)

SL8SEX,- Aug, 9—Forest fires have 
at last broken out In this vicinity and 
the Smoke today was so dense that the for the year ending March 31st, the 
sun was obscured. For some time there Postmaster General says the question 
has been anxiety as to the situation of reduction of postage charged for 
In the county. There has been no rain magazines and periodicals and” 
to speak of since the first of July and papers sent from the United Kingdom 
the Intense heat, the most pronounced to Canada is engaging his attention 
for years, has. dried everything until although there are obvious objection^ 
the countryside is like a tinder box. to making, in the case of Canada, ar- 
Several small fires have been burning rangements more favorable than can 
along the hills but they were not dan- be granted to periodicals passing 
gérons. Today White's mountain is within the United Kingdom itself or to 
ablaze and all the country round other colonies. “But I recognize that 
about Sussex is dotted with fires. It Is in consequence of the geographical sit- 
only a matter of time when these will uatton of the Dominion the clrcum- 
assume serious proportions and do stances are exceptional and I 
much damage to lumber properties, deavoring to concert some plan which 
bain is neede4J)adty_ not alone on ac- will meet the end in view without 
count of the*6eood-fires, but the crops duly burdening the exchequer ” 
are being scorched to ruin's point. The The following Is the estimated 
gmin is in bad shape and unless It Is weight of letters, postcards and other 
relieved by showers will be almost a articles, exchanged by the United 
complete loss. Kingdom with Canada and

The dairy Industry le feeling the foupdland ; Dispatched from the 
■train too. During the past few weeks United Kingdom:-Letters and post- 
there has been a noticeable falling off cards ’49.000 pounds; circulars, books, 
in the supply of milk received at the packets, newspapers, 1,891,008 pounds, 
butter apd cheese factories, and with Destined for the United Kingdom, 18- 
the price of dairy produce away up, TOO letters andr postcards, and 618,000 
the loss will be a serious one. Cattle circulars, books, packets and newspa- 
cannot get the feed necessary to pro- pers. 
dnçe a good flow of milk until rain 
comes atid everybody is praying and 
Hoping that it Tmay arrlve

MONTRÉAL, ^ug. 9-А 
London says;

cable from
NEW YORK, N. Y., Aug. 9—As a re

sult of a strike of the railroad tug boat 
employes thousands of tons of perish
able fruit as well as milk and eggs 
are spoiling In the railroad yards in 
New Jersey and Long. Island City and 
the greatest difficulty is being exper
ienced in providing Manhattan with 
the necessities of life. Nothing short 
of a famine in these commodities 
once averted today by the railroads 
hustling around and chartering- suffle- 

/1 lent independent tugs last night to 
I t ransfer some of the perishable freight 
I Irom Jersey City to Manhattan so that 
I the effects of the strike were hardly
■ noticed by the ordinary person today.

» Things may be different tomorrow, as 
- the trouble is assuming threatening 

■proportions. Should the strike continue 
I : : a few days longer the milk, fruit and 
■ - eggs supply may be completely cut off

•■■f-and New York plunged into a perish
able food famine. The strike spread to
day to the lighterage^ department of 
the Erie Railroad, and the 
was only able to operate a few ltght- 
era with inexperienced freight hand
lers. The men demand an increase of 
five dollars on their present wage of 
fifty-five dollars a month for the 
mates.

The- Central Railroad of New Jersey 
V this afternoon agreed to a general ad

vance of five dollars but refused to 
make any distinction in the case of 
the mates tugboats. The offer was re
fused by the strikers.

In his annnual report (Special to the Sun.) 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug.

9,— Today the steamer Montcalm ar
rived here, bringing Hon. L. P. Bro
deur, minister of marine and fisheries, 
and party, Including Madam Brodeur 
and family, Deputy Minister Gordeau z 
and R. N. Venning, of the fisheries de
partment. The minister on being in
terviewed, said he had inspected the 
aids to navigation from Montreal,
.amined the ship channel, establish
ment of new lights, fog signals, etc., 
looked Into matters connected with 
pilotage In -Montreal and- Quebec, vis
ited Father Point, Seven Islands, An
ticosti, Bay Chaleur, where experi
ments in herring curing are ' being 
successfully carried on, and Caraquet.
At the latter place he heard a delega
tion from the lobster fishermen ask
ing for a change in 

Asked concerning winter navigation, 
he said the department aimed to give 
the best possible service between P. E.
Island and the mainland.

He was consedering the advisability 
of sending a boat next winter to test 
the Charlottetown - Brule route. He N 
intended pitting the Montcalm on the 
route between Pictou and the Island 
if sufficient depth of water was found 
on the Pictou bar. This question he 
would discuss with captains of the 
Island winter steamers.

Asked if the bar would be dredged 
И found necessary, he said this was a 
matter for the department of public 
work* He had occasion to submit to 
hto colleagues Jo - 'martment the

i»«жв-пжтаичг; /ST,SS ” .
failure. The representatives of the-j governor general.
Central railroad of New Jersey, Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western, Erie,
Baltimore and Ohio, New York Central 
and Lehigh Valley railroads, which 
were most seriously effected, declined 
to accede to the demands of the strik
ing crews for an increase In wages of 
$5 to $10 a month and declared that 
they would fill the places of the 
strikers with new men.

The movement of freight on the roads 
from their terminals in New Jeraey- 
and Staten Island, to- New York city 
was badly crippled by the strike of thé 
tugboat crews which went into effect 
today, ahd many carloads of freight 
were stalled in the yards on the west 
bank of the Hudson River. It Is fear
ed that If the strike continues there 
will be a heavy loss to shippers of 
fruits and vegetables and other perish
able freights and much Inconvenience 
to New Yorkers.

The Pennsylvania and New York,
New Haven and Hartford railways 
are not affected.

Today’s decision of the railroad offi
cials to keep up a battle with the 
strikers was reached after a confer
ence between Manager. Walter B. Pol
lock of the New York, Central with 
the strikers, at which the conferees 
failed to reach an agreement. Mr.
Pollock, who was authorised to act 
for the other railroads. Informed the 
men that their demands would not be 
granted. He afterwards reported his 
action to the officers of the marine 
departments of the other roads, and 
they agreed to support hto attitude.

news-
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The most terrible accident yet re

corded in English motoring occurred 
recently In the Brighton road. A Van
guard motor-omnibus was conveying 
the St. Mary Clay volunteer fire bri
gade to Brighton for their annual out
ing, and on Handcross Hill the brakes 
became useless owing to some at pres
ent unexplained reason, and the car 
charged down the hill at a terrific 
speed. Handcross Hill, about thirty- 
five miles from London, is the most 
dangerous incline on the whole route, 
the gradient being as steep as one in 
seventeen. When near the bottom the 
car dashed into an oak tree on the 
roadside, and was smashed to frag
ments, the occupants being thrown in 
all directions. Of the thlrty-fo.ur pas
sengers eight were killed on the spot 
and two have since died, all. the others 
being more or less Injured. ;
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4The number of parcels despatched to 

Canada 72,806; received 72,824. The 
amOuftt of money order transactions 
between the Uni 
ish America:—I 
Kingdom, £196,685. Issued in British 
America, £645,584.

■
soon.

*1 Kingdom and Brit- 
ed in the UnitedPIKE INQUEST 

BEGUN Ш
!

(Associated Press.)

YORK, Aug. 6,—An attempt 
made lute today to adjust the differ
ences between six railroad companies

n:—■■■...

VISITING СІЇЇ ffi*S FOR FOG
у! Ї

1

REFOUGHf TESFEHr BEQUEST GRANTEDCaptain Taylor af tire Victoria and Pur
ser Upton Gave Evidence—Tennis 

Flayers Leave

will be used for 
sweeping the St. Lawrence channel 
and provisioning the light houses in 
summer and can be placed at the dis
posal of the winter service if - found 
necessary. She is expected to come to 
Canada the first of October. Tomorrow 
the minister goes to Souris thence to 
Sydney where he will take the Can
ada on * short cruise over the waters 
frequented by our fishermen and of
ten trespassed on by Americans. At 
Sydney he will expect to meet Messrs. 
Emmersdh and Templeman. He will 
visit Canso, Halifax, St. John, return
ing to Ottawa on the twentieth.

#
■Whole Atlantic Coast Was Affected, tut 

the Warm Weather Kept tire
Lieut General Ian HamUtton was Um

pire — 35,100 Troops 
in Sham Battle

Government Takes Action for the Pro 
teotlon of Policy Holders—OtherFREDERICTON, N.. B„ Aug. 9,— АіуІіВ IS 3 ВГОІІІВГ Of МЗГ"

The inquest on the recent drowning „ . , „
of George Pike was begun this even- 03ГЄІ йМІНИНв AOtfiiSS
lng before Coroner McNelly and a - ”__
jury. The evidence was taken of - ■ ——
Captain Taylor and Purser H. V. Up- | ' ,,
ton of the steamer Victoria, and Geo, 1 МГ‘ JUStlce An8Un of the court of 
Trout, the colored deckhand, who was King's bench, Toronto, and his mother, 
assisting Pike in moving the planks of Mrs. T. W. Anglin, widow of the 
the gangway at the time th% accident 
happened. None of the witnesses saw 
the unfortunate man fall into the 
water. It was learned that Mr. Me- clty yesterday from Halifax, where 
Robbie, a commercial tr^jrgller, was they have been spending a few days.

°” *he,2?,arf at the tlme and Before his elevation to the bench Mr! 
8aw whole affair. The coroner and ____ . ,Jury thought that this testimony Anfrlln was à very Prominent lawyer 
should be obtained, and as Mr, McRob- °* Qbeen City. Since donning the 
bie was not present, an adjournment Judicial robes he has sat 
was made for about ten days, the cases of national interest. Last even- 
date to be fixed upon later. The evi- lnS he visited the Union Club being 
dence as far as submitted goes to show introduced by Judge Ritchie, and 
that the Pike drowning was entirely had »n opportunity to renew 
accidental. old acquaintances of his boyhood

T. D. Simmons, C. Hv Allen, D. B. days. Judge Anglin Is a brother of 
Winslow and W. S. Babbitt left for ; Mls* Margaret Anglin, the great Can- 
St. John this evening by automobile, i adlan actress, whose name Is a house- 
They go to take part in the tennis hold word, 
tournament. About a dozen, includ-- 
ng ladles and gentlemen^ intend leav- 

ing by the Victoria in the morning to 
participate In the game. Altogether 
Fredericton will have a good repre
sentation.

;

MBusiness Done
«і

LONDON, Aug. 9,—The battle of An- 
tletam “without its mistakes” 
fought today on the banks of the Avon 
as part of the' manoeuvres of the Brit
ish army, and was won by sheer force 
of arms by the side representing the 
northern army.

This summer is one that will be long 
remembered by mariners in the Bay of 
Fundy for its heavy fogs. John Kelley. 
Inspector of lights, in the marine de
partment, states that the month of 
July has surpassed any within his re
collection for foggy weather. It is not 
a common thing for boats coming into 
this harbor to pass their wharves in 
the fog. This, however, was the case 
with the American boat on her arrival 
one morning a few days ago in the 
midst.-of one of the dense fogs.

The following shows the number of 
hours’ duration of fog for the month of 
July at different points:

;, i"
FREDERICTON, Aug. 9,—The mem

bers of the government completed 
their Work.,here last night and left byi 
the C. P. R. at 9.30 this morning for 
St. John.

was re-
. Vlate

Hon. T. W. Anglin, for many 
resident of St. G NEWS FROMyeara a 

ohn, arrived in the
At the meeting: yesterday afternoon 

J. J .Fraser Winslow appeared before 
the government and asked permission 
for the Empire Accident OTHER PROVINCESand Surety
Co. of-London, Ont., to do business in 
this province.

This1 application gave the government 
an opportunity to take up the question 
of peeking a general regulation along 
(he lines of the bill which it was pro
posed to have taken up at the last 
meeting, of the legislature requiring all 
fire and accident insurance companies 
doing business in the province to make 
a deposit for the protection of policy- 

ШІІШ Й адряи?! holders. ' —
'fiiifh Dr- Виваїеу, who some months ago 

' ' stated that such a matter was under
’ **consideration, said this morning that 

At Miscou. on the Bay Chaleur, the ЩІЩЩШ/В’ ^ details such as to how the amount of
number of hours of fog for the same щШНІ,. deposit would be regulated had not
month was only about 27. Д ; тТИГ ‘Ц:ф' been considered as yet. Should the

The above table shows that all the - companies referred to already have a
foggy weather was not confined to St. І deposit with the Dominion government
John harbor. In fact Head Harbor had 1 „ at Ottawa, it is not thought that any
94 hours more fog for the month than , Ь&ДН | ,urtber security would be asked for.
St. John. Big Duck Island 131 more, <■ 9 ïSjtËk. • 1 The application made by Mr. Wins-
Point Lepreaux 74 more, -and Cape ^9 |,ow waa referred to a committee.
Enrage 82 more. j g9 WP I A complaint from the Imperial Coal

The greater part of the fog came to- ’ §9jj^H^9R** Co- that, the Beersvilie Railway Co.
ward the middle and latter part of the wera not providing sufficient accom-
month. At most of the stations men- ___ - 4 modatlon for the output of coal

- tioned above there was not over ЗО ІШШІШІ: .A.al considered. It was decided to notiév
hours fog during the first eight days of . thé railway, that unless satisfactory
July. Since then they averaged over I GEN. IAN HA MIT,TON. steps were taken to meet the com-
300 hours. J----------- —-------- ---------------------------------------  Ptoint the government would appoint

D. L. Hutchinson of the meterolog-| No lar-er ,orce ever has heen ®°те one to operate the road,
leal service points out that it was ow- bied on the Sallsburv fields’ than an Th® request of the Imperial Drymonth ШсЛГГ heat ,frnS the Р-геПГуГ'3шГ8ПаГьаШе:Т\Р;.^к^ОГ tb S time

land Mr Keîw Z™ ? Lttle f0g on umpire was Lieut. General Ian Ham- t ? ,pr0,v,nclal ®ub«idy
land. Mr. Kelley's records show an urt- llton Thlrtv-five thousand troons и ould run. to twenty in place of forty

5Ж£й5 FœHFF--
of the s,m Zn!„°a It ,the warmth array. General Frankiyn's force out-
and thus St. John has enjpyVa cTm- numbered those ander General Allenby ' 
paratively fine month although fog
whole “north” AUantic coas^hag^d The Gfaràl ‘"delivering the
same experience. ^ 030 tne verdict and referring to several

Mr. Hutchinson gives the following rors ln tactlcS w£‘ch had he®” made,
table showing theewtods luringT* *М,‘° °РЄга"
for the years 1905 and 1906 i tIons "whitewashed the memory of

General McClellan.”

MONTREAL, Aug. 9.—A new cantl- 
lever bridge to connect Montreal with 
the south shore of the St. Lawrence Is 
announced for commencement next 
week and completion ln two years. The ‘ 
bridge will have a main span of 1,500 
feet, and a clear heading of 160 feet, j 
while the actual bridge length win be 1 
about two and a half miles. The struc- і 
ture will be a double-decker and will j 
afford accommodation for three railway 1 
and two trolley tracks, two roadways 
and two footpaths. The railway will 
occupy the whole uQper deck. The an
nouncement was made by F. Stewart 
Williamson, American representative 
of Sir Douglas Fox and partners, who 
have charge of the engineering of con- : 
struction. The company propose to f 
build a large union terminal and hotel ! 
in connection with the bridge. Several 
roads, Including the Delaware and 
Hudson, are expected to make use at 
the trackage and terminal facilities af
forded.

BOWMANVILLE, Aug. 9—Steamer 
Brin dale of Toronto wax burned at 
Newcastle, five miles from here, early 
this morning. No details are yet ob
tainable.

TORONTO, Aug. «.—Rev. Dr. R. P. 1 
MacKay,. general secretary of the Pres
byterian foreign missions, 1s shortly to 
start on a tour of the mission fields of 
the Canadian Presbyterian church all 
over the world. He wilt go first to 
India.

As. a result of complaints which 
have reached the attorney general's 
department, Hon. J. J. Foy to hot 
after two men who are selling Immoral 
and obscene publications throughout 
the country under the pretense that 
the work Is recommended by the Tor
onto University Medical Association.
A similar book was recently put on 
the market by a publishing houso 
that makes a specialty of religious lit
erature.

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 9,—Henry L. 
Small, who was arrested last night, 
confessed to playing the part of a 
“Peeping Tom," having been peering 
through various windows of n$bms 
where women were preparing for bed.
In the police court he was found 
guilty by Magistrate Love, and held 
ln $150 bail to appear on Saturday for 
sentence.

REGINA. Saak., Aug. 9.— Union of 
Municipalities of Saskatchewan

on several U:

s :

|wmany Partridge Island.. .... ..277 hours.
Point Lepreaux.....................351 hours.
L’etete..........................
Head Harbor............
Big Duck Island...
Quaco.... ................

aВ m...293 hours. 
... 371 hours. 
...408 hours.

99L, . .. ________ -.337 hours.
Cape Enrage.......................359 hours.

WILL BE AT QUEBEC ■і
5

m
(Special to the Sun.) 

OTTAWA. Ont., Aug. 9,—A miltary 
gazette announces that the Governor 
General will be at Quebec August 22 to 
present the service at plate to H. 
M. S. Dominion.

JAMES 1 BROWN 
DENIES THE REPORT

A new roller " rink was 
Newcastle last night under

Wopened at 
the' man

agement of Charles Campbell. Mr. 
Campbell’s rink at Amherst will be 
opened on Saturday evening.

■

\

HAYING waa
£■

;3He Has Net emitted Suicide, as Stated 
in an Evening Paper—Mr. Brown

. •>$

і ЩШЯ\

TOOLS I
'

Insist on Having the same
James W. Btbwn of Fairfield 

probably a very mUch surprised man 
when he read in the Times, should he 
happen to receive that Journal of the 
home, that He hud committed suicide 
on . Wednesday, by throwing himself 
Into a millpond. Mr. Brown positively 
denies the statement and will probably 
demonstrate in no uncertain

was

Watemlle Brand 
Scythes and Forks EXCELLENT CROPS IN

THE MIDDLE WEST
two to one. The operations lasted four 
hours. , .

між
that he is still ln the world of things 
material. How the report originated 
to unknown. Mr. Brown has been ill, 
but he is far from being dead. At the 
spring session of the circuit court here 
Mr. Brown was the defendant in the 
land case of Ingraham v. Brown, which 
was decided against him. The case 
has been appealed, -and Mr. Brown ex
pects to be on hand wnen the argument 
to heard.

,er-
They Have No Equal.

Л-r
NEW YORK, Aug. 9,—W. C. Brown, 

vice president of the New York Cen
tral system, returned ■ recently from a 
journey of more than three thousand 
miles through the middle west, under
taken with the object to ascertaining 
the actual crop situation. He visited 
the states of Illinois, Indiana, Mis
souri and Iowa, and has prepared spe
cial reports on the conditions in Kan
sas and Nebraska.

In all of these, according to his ob
servations, the crops Tthls year will be 
remarkable as to both quantity and 
quality. In speaking of his trip, Mr. 
Brown said :

“I believe that the United States 
this year will harvest a larger quan
tity of grain of all sorts than ever 
before and will market it at a better 
price, considering the size of the 
crops.” Y ‘

f.July, 1905. 
Hours.

July, 1906. ; 
Hours.King’s Own, York Special, Corn

wall Choice and Sibley Scythes/

Two and Three Prong Forks.
Two and Three Bow Rakes.

Rope for Pitching Machines.
Single and Double Harpoon Forks* 

Scythes, Stones, Oilers, Etc

Wind. 
North. 
Northeast 
East 
West
Northwest 
Calm - 
Southeast 
South 
Sbuthwest

lowing shows the foggy days during 
July in 1905 and 1906:

1905. .

53 33 щ\38 42
54 37
32 7

' "VS44 2nd, partly foggy; 3rd, partly; 6th, 
partly; 7th, all day; 8th, all day; 1th, 

73 all day; 13th, all day; 14th, at inter- 
178 і vais/’18th, ali day; 19th, partly; 36th. 

partly; 36th, in a.- m.; 29th, mostly; 
30th, In" a. m.

27
19 13
33 BIO LOSS BY №318

153 334

pleted .Its organization here and adopt
ed the constitution of the sister union 
ln Alberta practically verbatim.

Out of 744 hours in the 
July there were 686 hours of southerly 
winds this year, as against 604 In 1905.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Aug. 9.-A 
loss of $12,000 was caused, by a fire 
which burned part of a wharf belong
ing to the Boston * Maine railroad 
and two million shingles and other 
lumber in the lumber yard of Thomas 
Call tonight. The loss on the lumber 
property was $10,000, and will be total. 
The origin of the fire is not known.

month of . ■ 1906.

.. . . . , 2nd, In p. m.; 9th, all day; 10th, a
The highest temperature for the little; 14th, at intervals; 17th partly; 

month was 82, on the 16th. » 18th, partly; 21st, all day; 22nd great-wsysysss satis srss ease
the City to any great extent. The fol- partly.

■Л -4
'

Walter A. Freeze, of the west end. 
left last evening for Nelson, В. C.. 
where he has obtained a position of 
superintendent’s accountant in the C. 
P. R. offices there.
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"MR BOWSER В 
THE YARD AN

RO.

"With the grc 
dear. I think the 
of us good."

"Did you know 
just as large as 1 
ed directly, deten 

"I didn't know 
always so reason 
no kick coming, 
gas company full 
have changed my 

"The range co 
went so fast thaï 
man sold you a і 

I hardly think t 
is tots of talk al 
men, hut we mue 
it is worth. We : 
that was coming 
suppose any 
the house."

Six weeks ago 
-* trembling Y had- 1 

Set .that' the coal 
up and fairly hoy 
coal man with ch 
quarter of a ton,1 

, with having sold

of it

— -- z

та

в >z
r

:: Ж 80
MR. BOWS 

AX ANXll

* . * . •**- . •

t was standing 
(Stops when Mr. -1 
the car, half a tj 
evening, and I, 
something was t! 
He did not turn 
the conductor, 
asked him for mi 
the poor man am 
the fence. Bctwo 
the gate a boy 
hitched to a waj 

. a-ralnst Mr. Bow: 
into the ditch. 1 
goat lifted high 
into a shade tm 
but nothing cf 
Mr. Bowser simp' 
frightened boy oi 
along.

"Are you ill tc 
he came up the 
pinched my ear, 
hot happened bel 

"Ш? I never, 
life,"’ he ar.sworei 

"The girl wen 
headache this afl 
frald wo won't h 
ncr."

V,

"That's all rid 
will happen, and! 
vyith them.!’

He might have I 
roast, the coffee,] 
other things, but 
utter. I encourafl 
but he would noil 
led and alarmed j 
half way through 
ed that the butch 
ing too much boi 
and that, many q 
potatoes were b<M 
break out into ta 
butcher and groom 
he smiled and repi 
,• "We must not 
them, Mrs. Bowsel 
sell the bones to. 
tatoes are not all 
cer beys them for.

"I'm afraid the j
ріалі here.” 1 co
later.

"That won’t tr< 
It is easy to get

"I must tell yoi 
alley threw a Rtm 
pane of glass in o 
dows this afternoi 

. On two previous 
have had w’ndot 
same way Mr. Bo1 
the face and jun 
and declared it to 
replied that I wa: 
it happened he as 
tny duty to rem 
watch the window

"Smashed a par 
queried. "Oh, we' 
an aefcident. He 
cat. I was a boy 
know how reckles 
siles.

I looked at hln 
and wondered if ; 
drop dead.. I sail 
until wo-went up 
He had sat down 
cigar, and had tl 
when I observed:

"We might take 
car this evening."

A week ago wh 
suggestion he gla 
a minute, and wa 
thought he was tl 
eelf up wlth-cettl 
he • snriied sweetly

f a

r ,.P.fW^4■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ - ■
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ДЄnot knew anything about the matter.
Ethel B. Train took tjie stand and 

said she would be fourteen years old 
next September, and resided at <@ Brus
sels street. She and May Short took 
cans and went to the blueberry plains 
where her father had told her there' -, ‘ "J
were ЬегНее $e be get. Witnees mid 
about meeting a man, he said, “are you 
looking for-blue berries? You have not 
got many, it would be-a shame to go 
home with so few," to come with him 
and he would show them where to get 
some. He said he owned the barn, à 
lot of cows and the land that the bu
ries were on. He helped pick some ber
ries and then asked witness "to go back 
farther where he said there were some 
raspberries. He told her to sit down 
and said. "If you scream Г11 kill you.".
May - then -ran away, ..He sat .down 
alonside of me and took hold of me, 
threw me on the grass and tore my 
clothes. After assaulting me he ran 
away into the wooes and left me there.’’
Witness says that she then ran out and 
met Mr. Skinner. ;.'i. . Л

Witness wae asked by Bn- Maérae if 
eh had since seen the man who as
saulted her. She immediately turned 
her eyes on Clarke, who gave a slight 
smile, and she said, "That's the man.
I am sure he's the man that did all 
the things I said were done to me,”

During the time that the prisoner was 
being indentifled he had a slight smile 
on bis face and seemed to be quite indif
ferent..

Dr. Corbett the next witness testified 
that he examined Ethel Train in the 
presence of Mrs. Short on Saturday 
night. The result of the examination 
showed that her underclothing was not 
torn, but that the child had been as
saulted and was badly Injured. The 
examination made by him would Indi
cate that the child had been outraged.
The recognizance of the witnesses were 

taken to appear before the next circuit 
court to be held on the first Tuesday of 
September and give evidence in- the

SHOCKING EVIDENCE 
III ASSAULT CE

Makes Child's PTiy 
" of WuhDay

a
4
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The preliminary hearing of about 
the most shocking ease that has ever 
been heard in St. John, was commenced 
before Magistrate R. J. Ritchie in the 
police court Monday when William 
E. Clark, aged 86 years, was confronted 
with the dreadful crime o f having 
raped pretty little Ethel B. Train, aged 
11 years, on Saturday afternoon In the 
woods oft the MUltdgevllle Road.

The sentence for such an offence Is 
very severe as Is shown by section 167 
of the criminal code which reads: 
"Every one who commits rape is guilty 
of an Indictable often*# and Is liable 
to suffer death or to Imprisonment for 
life."

It was the impression of many who 
heard the case this morning and wit
nessed the little girl who had been so 
disgracefully outraged, that the section 
above quoted Is none too severe.

Before ten o'clock this morning the 
court room was crowded With Inquisi
tive people and as Clarke was brought 
up from'the central Cells, he was the 
last of a line of other prisoners. H* 
waa Instantly recognized by some in 
court and the word “That’s him on the 
end of the bench," went quickly 
through the room, and all eyes were 
turned on him. A number stepped to 
the rail to get a better look, and there 
was very little sympathy shown In the 
eyes tirfned In his direction. When 
brought Into court he calmly took a 
seat on the bench and leaned agalndt 
one of the posts. He then looked about 
th) spectators for a few moments ae It 
looking for friends but.as he did not 
even receive a nod of recognition he 
settled back and faced the judge.

The prisoner Is a man about five feet 
eight inches tan, eligibly stooped 
shoulders, a sandy moustache, promin
ent cheek bones, and a tanned skin as 
would be expected from a. man employ
ed out of door». He wore a hard black 
hat, blue coat, vest and trouser*, white 
shirt, and standing collar, no necktie 
and canvas shoes with leather straps 
over the' toes. A tear on the back of 
Us coat about five Inches across and 
down could be distinctly seen. In fact 
the description given the police on Sat
urday tallies almost exactly with his 
appearance this morning.

When a number of prisoners had 
been disposed of they were' ordered 
down stairs by the magistrate and the 
court room was cleared of til who had 
no business In the cue.

Dr. A. W. Macrae informed the court 
that he appeared to the Interests of the 
little girl assaulted. When the court 
had been cleared the witnesses to the 
case were brought to.

In the company of her father, Louis 
Train, Ethel, the girl assaulted, came 
Into court, as did her companion May 
Short. The little Train girl was neatly 
attired in a light dress and hat and be
fore she made her appearance In court 
slje could be heard bitterly crying. With 
her swollen eyes covered by her hands, 
she sat beside her father and wept 
bitterly during the entire session of the 
court, tod when called on to give her 
evidence she hesitated, but finally 
gave, between fits of sobs and tears, a 
straight forward testimony against 
the prisoner, who, sitting on the pris
oners’ bench, heard every word dis
tinctly and seemed the least concerned 
Of anyone In court. He did not appear 
nervous and smiled when the two little 
girls positively identified him. The 
prisoner was not depresented by coun
sel and stood up and calmly heard 
Judge Ritchie read the charge to him.

The first witness called in the case was 
A. O. Skinner, who testified that on 
Saturday afternoon he was driving to
wards Millidgevllle about 3.30 o'clock 
and met a little girl running towards 
tbe carriage saying "Mister there is a 
man in the woods killing a girl." Wit
ness took the child In Ills carriage and 
drove towards the place, and when 
near a barn met the other girl. She 
said that the man had run into the 
woods. The girl said the man had 
threatenëd to kill her If she screamed 
arid had hurt her. After a short search 
he put thé two girls to a bus and had 
them sent to the police station. "Witness 
went to MilUdgevlUe but could find no 
person to authority to take up the 
matter. Afterwards Detective Killen 
came out and the matter was reported 
to him. Witness identified the two 
little girls in the cqurt as the ones he 
saw on the road. -

May Isabelle Short was the next 
witness. She said she was 13 years old 
last January. On Saturday she left 
home with Ethel Train to pick blue
berries on the plains off the Millldge- 
ville road. They each- had cane and 
witness' father said he would can .for 
them. They were walking along the 
road when a than came along and eald 
“Don’t you know where to get the ber
ries? Come back Here and I’ll show 
you." “We climbed over the fence," 
witness continued, “and he helped us 
to pick some berries. He put some In 
my can and some in Ethel’». He said 
to Ethel, ‘Will you come back farther 
and I will show you where you can 
get raspberries,' and to witness 'You 
can stay and pick blueberries.’ Ethel 
told him. we were waiting for my 
father who was coming to a bus and 
was gptng to drive ue to. He then said 
you come back and I'll show you 
where to get raspberries, but I said no 
for if I did I would rules my father, 
who was coming in tjie bus. He then 
said ‘Are you afraid?’ We didn’t an
swer him, and he said ’Two big girls 
like you shouldn’t be afraid.' He asked 
us .our names and where we lived, He 
then asked me how touch I weighed tod 
then lifted me up. He then asked 
Ethel, and she said 72 pounds. He lifted 
her up and told her she did not weigh 
that touch. He then told Ethel to sit 
down, saying, 'If any of you scream I 
will fix you both.' When he turned to 
face Ethel I ran away and saw Mr. 
Skinner coming along, I told him and 
he drove back as fast as he could.” She 
said she would know the man who had 
helped pick the berries, and when con
fronted with the prisoner she said, 
"That1* the man." Clark was told to 
put on his hat and again witness said, 
"Yes, that's the man,”.

She said she noticed that his torn coat 
had been sewed With black thread and 
when Clarke was brought before her 
in the witness bog the mtle gin quickly 
turned him round and pointed out the 
tear under the right shoulder blade.

Continuing witness said that when 
she and Mr. Skinner met Ethel coming 
out of the woods, her dress was tom 
and her underclothes were torn.

Clarke waa adked it he wished to ask 
any questions and said no, that be did

ACES AND DELICATE FABRICS are so

" Surprise ” Soap Is so pure that It can’t hurt the 
most flimsy lace. Then It cleanses without boiling or 
rubbing, so there Is no wear at all.

The best way to wash Is to make* suds with “SUR
PRISE” Soap—and then let the мір loosen up the dirt.

After that simply move the fabric around and let the 
water circulate through It. and the dirt will drop out.

-SURPRISE** Is the highest grade soap made. It 
costs the same as common kinds.

Over 4,000 Tm* Advantage 
of Harvesters’ ExcursionChabges the Central Company Eh Sky-Rocketing 

Misrepresentation and Breach of - Faith - I. C. ft- 
Has Cancelled Contract With N. B. Telephone Co. 
in Favor of Central.
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Remarkable Seem at tbe flepet ю Six 
Special Trains Were Being

Made Up A

» •
The harvesters' excursion, composed 

of over 4,606 persons, passed through 
the city last Tuesday and this morning 
The C. P. R. have been busy tor some 
tlr»e making preparations for the 
crowd, and as matters were til well 
arranged everything passed oft with
out a hitch, ’

The first of the travellers to arrive 
In town came to on the Calvir. Austin 
yesterday' morning. Quite a few of 
these men were Canadians, who had 
been working in the United 
and some of them were young 
cans, college students, who were tak
ing the trip "to see the world"’ as they 
expressed it and also to earn some
thing towards paying their «pense» 
during the coming college year.

Quite a number of up river people 
came down on the boats yesterday and 
helped to swell the numbers leaving 
from the city.

The first train load was composed of 
the passengers from the states' and 
from Nova Scotia arriving here on the 
Prince Rupert, from up river points 
and from the city. It ie estimated that 
abqut 300 from the city and from near
by points left on the excursion.

Many of the "harvesters" were 
or less under the Influence of liquor, 
and though the majority of the 
were in the best of spirits full of good 
nature, several small rows occurred, 
due mostly to, boys teasing the men. 
One in particular, who had come over 
In the Rupert, had quite a crowd of 
youngsters around his window In the 
car. At first everything went well, he 
was having a good time and the crowd 
round enjoyed his practical jokes. At 
laat be reached out the window and 
smashed a man’s hat. He threw some 
canned beans at the crowd, and this 
caused them- to scatter for a while. 
Finally he and another men left the 
car wjth the avowed intention of
wiping out" the station. They had 

got no further than the door when 
they met a policeman, who put them 
back.

The men

Wolfville News. turned to Lakeville, Conn., where he 1 
has been principal of the Hotchkiss 
Academy for a number of years.

Marshall Corkum, the proprietor of 
Lookoft Hotel, North Mountain, was 
kicked In the chest by a vicious horse 
on Saturday and It Is feared Qgtal in. 
juries sustained.
broken before he could be removed. I

The marriage of Miss Lottie Jackson, 
daughter of Henry Jackson of Port 
Williams, Is annduheed to take place 
In the autumn to Leon H, Wiley of 
Champlain, New York.

Mrs. M. Dixon of Sackville Is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. T. A. Wilson, at 
Canning.

Sr. George Johnson,.of the Transcon
tinental line, was the guest this week 
<JT Sir Frederick and Lady Borden at 
their summer residence at Canning.

Rev. Sltoon Spiddell, who has most 
acceptably occupied the Baptist pulpit 
for two Sundays, With Mrs. Spiddell, 
has gone tor a month to hla old home 
in Lunenburg. Mr. Spiddell la a grad
uate of Acadia to the class of -9T, and 
the successful, pastor of the Baptist 
Church at Worcester, Mass.

Mrs. Alice Whitney, wife of the late 
Syivanus Whitney, died at Billtown 
on Wednesday, aged 85 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald of St. Cath
erines have arrived at their residence 
at Port Williams. Mrs. Fitzgerald will 
be remembered as Mrs. O'Key, who 
was married at Toronto a few months

Mr. Blair, president N. B. Telephone acquired by the Central Company.
The relations between these two com

panies, Mr. Blair mentioned and his 
own company had been most friendly, 
and when this action became ndees- 

etained entirely from sending up sky- sary in order to call attention in the 
rockets, re telephones, every morning most open and public manner to the 
by means of the newspaper press, as misrepresentations referred to, It was 
had been done by their competitor The the Intention, and still Is, with the 
New Brunswick Co. had been moving least possible delay to locate pay sta- 
along in the even tenor of Its way, do- tions at different points most convent- 
Ing business and intending to do busl- ent to persons who desire to use their 
ness as usual at Ihe old stand. Per- long distance system, 
sons who are -being solicited to sub
scribe for the stock of another tele
phone company have been positively son at Moncton last night with refer- 
astured that the New Brunswick Tele- ence to Mr, Blair's Intimation that the 
phone company would be forced to Central Company has "a pull" with 
agree to a merger with Its competitor, the railway department. The follow- 
end that the merger would take place ing reply was received : 
almost Immediately In fact, accord
ing to these veracious gentlemen, It is telephone matter from a purely busi- 
only a question of hours. The object ness standpoint, without regard to any 
of these canvassers Is to induce the other consideration, 
public to subscribe for their stock, |' 
which would unquestionably become 
valuable by reason of the strong finan* | 
clal and business position of the N. B. 
company. It Is probable that a number 
of persons believing these re^ssenta- I 
tions have subscribed on the strength will send free to any woman who suf- 
of them, but that la.their own lookout. f*rs from female weakness or painful

periods a sample of the remedy that 
cured her.

Co., accorded our reporter an Interview
today with respect to telephone mat
ters. He said his company had ab- WOLFVÏLLE, Aug. 5.—The Baptist 

church in this town is being repainted 
and decorated within, jtnd it is .expect
ed that the organ will soon be set up 
again after being thoroughly repaired.
I* the meantime the congregation 
meets to College Hall, where yesterday 
the Rev. A. K. deBlois, D. D., pastor 
of First church of Chicago, gave two 

.very able and stimulating sermons.
Before preaching the rev. gentleman 
stated that he very much regretted to 
see his name, to :®rtnt in connection with 
th* presidency of Acadtii, college, tod 

•that all negotiations on that subject 
had been finally closed three months 
ago. «У
. John Stanton Healts. a native . of 
Wolfville, and for some time to busi
ness here, son of S. P. Neales, waa.mar- 
ried recently at Calgary to Miss Kls- 
boro lilsby o< Rort WtlHams, wfta'went 
out for the "lererpony. Ttoey Wtir make 
their firttirrifome at Edmonton. ... ;

Another Wolfville young man, Ken
neth J. Illsby, was married at La- 
combe, Manitoba,, to Miss Helen Nell- 
son by th<? Rev: jH. E. Gordon.

The Rev. R. O. -Morse and family 
have left Gasçereaux Weetpott.
where Mr. Morse has acOeptefi the. pas- 
forate of the Baptist church.'

Miss Enid Tufts Bas returned from a 
visit to her unde. Rev. George Tufts, 
at Ilesbury, Maine.

Mrs. Agtista Pÿke. one of the best 
known and esteemed residents of Kent- 
vltie, wife of the lAtc Edward A. 'Pyke. 
barrister, diçd !pn Wednesday at her 
home, as the result of a burn, aged 60.
8he was the daughter of the late Ton 
Juan Maura, Spanish consul and gov
ernor of the Bahamas, W. I. Islands, 
and was known throughout the country 
as a most skilful pianist of popular 
music, and freely gave her services for 
the enjoyment of others. Mrs. Alfred 
Gunning of Halifax Is a daughter.

Miss Jessie ^Snyder of Moncton is 
visiting her uncle, W. J. Ross, at Kent-

W. E. Porter, a well known business 
man of Kehtville,, is to take a "trip to 
Winnipeg and Edmçnflton.

Misa ,Irene Burgéss,. Acadla, ’â8,. of 
New Hampshire, who has been visiting 
here, has gone to Dorchester to see her 
sister.

The Middleton and Victoria Beach, 
railway is practically finished, with a 

a.nd wlH probably be opened 
top toafflp at an^parey day, .

Miss Annie Johnson of Watervllle is 
visiting relatives in St. John..

. Mrs. D. H.-McQuarrie, who spent the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. Herbert 

‘North, at Pasadena, Cal., Is now at 
Avottport. Her husband, the Rev. Mr- 
MCQuarrte, has arri ved ..from. Newton.

A number of new iron buoys hâve 
been placed recently in the Anjiapotis 
Baetn by T. H. Rice. . ,

Rev. Robert Somerville of New York 
and wife are visiting friends here.

The residence of Edward -S. Wood- 
worth, Berwick,- was- -the : éeèrte 'J of ar 
Pretty wedding on Saturday, when bht

EE,EH~? F. H. CHRYSLER FOB
The tourist travel is very heavy at

EESSSESS SUPREME COHBT BENCH
now at the Acadia Seminary and an- ..
other expected this week. ' ", v,

Mrs. Oscar Gronland (Miss Shenton; life Mande Think Masilimn Огойгеб 
St. John), and daughter. Miss Vega, ГПеіНІО rllHHt " ПОГНшго n UllliuuO 
are spending a few weeks here.

Sir Frederick Borden and Chief Jus
tice Weatherbee. called oil friends here 
this week on their way to. Halifax.

Mrs. George Lewis and child (Miss 
Nellie Burgess) of Onoonta, New York, 
are visiting at the home of Mrs. C. R.
Burgess. She was accompanied by her 
Sister, Miss Abbifi Burgess.

George Higgins tod Mrs. Higgins of 
New York arrived on Saturday from 
St. John and are the guests of their 
mother, Mrs. D. F. Higgins.

Mrs. L. S. Gowe, who has been visit
ing her father, D. R. Munro, has re-

SeVeral ribs were

States,
Âmerl-

The Sun wired to Hon. Mr. Emmer-

Clarke was ordered to remove his 
coat with the sewed up tear m the "back' 
and it was given to Sergeant Caples as 
another piece of damaging evidence 
against him. The little girl's under
clothing is also being held as evidence.

Clarke was then remanded to jail un
til Friday next, when the case will be 
resumed.

Standing to the court room minus his 
coat ha stepped towards the Judge and 
said "Well can't I make a statement 
regarding this affair’at all." He was 
told by the magistrate that to the 
absence of counsel he had better ' not 
eay anything, he' started to say some
thing but was told by the court that be 
had better not say anything at present. 
He.was then escorted into Jail.

While this morning’s evidence was 
very strong against Clarke the police 
are forming a still stronger chain. . It. 
Is said they have some of his cloth to* 
which bears marks of his supposed as
sault. and they had to court thti 
morning three young girls and a boy 
who are said will identify the prison
er as the man whd has on another oc
casion tried to induce them to go into 
the woods with him.

Clarke is well known to the railway 
men having for a long time been em
ployed on this division as a bridge 
carpenter, and Ms arrest is a surprise 
to many.

“The Intercolonial has dealt with the

"H. R. EMMERSON."

TRUE PHILANTROPHY.
Mrs. F.-R. Currah, Windsor, Ont,

more

men■

They will learn now, however, perhaps 
■with dismay, that there has never been" 
any foundation for these statemepts 
that a merger had been agreed upon, 
or would be Ukely to take place.

Mr,. Blair , said that while it is true 
his company had been approached and 1 "Why le the city hall," suddenly 
would have beén willing to discuss this spoke up the exchange editor, 
subject of merger as a business propo- “Ilk 
eltlon on the. basis of the actual value "Like immediate municipal owner- 
of thé property of the respective com- ship?" Interrupted the literary editor, 
paalee, ,.t_hey would not entertain any “Because It's a mayor’s nest. What is 
proposal, the only merit wh(8t would , the dlf——" 
be of a stock Jobbing character.

Mr, Blair also added that the ques
tion of merger was definitely settled, of bad airs. And It’s like a trust, be- 
There win be no merger. So far as the cause It's awfully hard t o ventilate, 
directors of the N. B. Company are What Is the dlffe 
able to judge there Is not the remot-і “Not at all. Why Is the city haU like 
est possibility of any offer being made a saloon license fee ?” 
to them to the future which it would “Looks like a compromise with the 
be in "their Interest to accept. dev----- " ;

Mr. Blair said that he should tik» Ло 4 “Worse than that. It’s a city MuiL"
■ avail himself of the present opportun- “You’re right. It’s a thundering 

lty to acquaint the public Interest with eight worse. It’s enough to" drive a 
his company’s reasons for their cutting man to drink. What's the difference
off the Central Company's connections between a fat yellow dog---- •’’H
with their long distance lines at cer
tain points. Nearly: two years ago this 
company was asked by the Central to 
permit them to connect with any long 
dlstance llnes they should constru.
St John, Moncton and. Frederl
Central people represented that, they matlc. Why Is-----"
wished to maintain, the frier dliest re- “All wrong. The one’s a thick cur, 
lations with the New Brunswick Com- and the other’s a thinker." 
pany.-hàd no intention of entering Into] "Dog-gone such an answer! Mine's 
competition with them in the territory better. Why ie a molasses cooky-—" 
they, tbe N. B. Telephone Co., were oc- ( • ‘Like Joan of Arc? Made of Orleans, 
cupylng, their whole purpose being to Why is-----"
confine themselves largely to farmers’I “Say, who’s asking this, anyhow? 
lines. [ Why to a molasses cooky like the prest-

Acceptlng these assurances as being dent’s Job ?’’ 
made In good faith, and . considering j "No snap. Ginger, but that's a bad
that the-N. B. Telephone Company and one! Why Is a goatee-----”
Central Company 'under such circum- | “it isn’t. It’s different. One js a chin 
stances would mutually benéfit there- beard, and the other’s been cheered, 
from, the former entered into a con- What’s the resemblance between a pol- 
tract allowing the privilege asked for, ttleal speaker——"
namely connection with the three city j “No resemblance. The one roasts the 
xchanges of St, John, Moncton and trusts, and the other trusses the roasts. 

Fredericton. "No other localities were What is the difference between a young
included in the arrangement, and none married couple and----- ’’
others were asked for. Ultimately, said j “No difference now. They’ve made
Mr. Blair, It was discovered how little up. Why Is a dairy farm-----”
value was to be attached to the as- "Cheese It. Why is a wart-----"
aurances which had been given by the "Cut It oih!"
Central Company. It was ascertained But they still looked daggers at each 
that the Central Company having ap- other and continued to mutter, 
parently some pull, with the railway 
department had succeeded to obtaining 
an order terminating the N. B. Tele
phone Company's contract tor supply
ing the rallwày offices with telephones 
at Moncton, as boon as the existing 
contract should expire, or at latest 
bn the first day of January next. Qt
this proceeding, the N. B. Telephone sic, London, of Edgehill students: 
Company had no previous notice, not
withstanding that It had rendered a 
satisfactory service at à moderate 
rate to the railway department for 
pearly twenty years. The reason as
signed tor such action of the depart
ment was that the Central Company 
had offered the service at a less price 
than the N. B. Telephone Company 
had charged. There had been no 
offers asked for by the department of 
the N. B. Telephone Company, n6r has 
the Central Company any telephone 
lines in or Into the City of Moncton, 
nor any exchange or Instruments in
stalled thereto. 1

In addition to this Mr. Blair said his 
company had learned that the Cen
tral Company were persistently assert
ing that they had a contract with the 
N. B. Company entitling them ta the 
use of the N. B- Company’s entire 
system of long distance lines through
out the province, and that in tact the 
Central subscribers, qr those whose 
subscription they could secure, would 
be in a better position than even the 
N. B. Company’s subscribers themsel
ves so far ae the use of the extensive 
system ef lopg dtottoce Unes Of" the 
N. B. Telephone Company were con
cerned. The board of directors of the 
N. B. Telephone Company had enty oine 
effective waÿ to prove the falsity of 
these representations, <nd that was by
cutting off the Central Company from 
Its connections with the N. B. Com
pany’s long distance lines, and this was 
done at all points excepting the throb 
which the contract with the Central 
Company covered, and which contract 
has yet a year and a half to rdn.

The N. B. Telephone Company 're
gretted extremely to have to discom
mode especially the Sackville and 
Chatham people wjlo had been enjoy-’
Ing connections with" that company 
long before and up’to the tlmé when 
the exchanges in those two towns were

HORRORS OF JOURNALISM. ago.
Rev. A. J, Vincent of Halifax ex- 

chan&ed pulpits on Sunday with the 
Rev. J. D. Spldell.

Benjamin
taw at Cambridge Mass, is, with his 
family, spending a few weeks at his 
old home at Lockhartvllle.

PTank C, Wortman haa arrived from 
St. John and Is enjoying an outing at 
Starr’s Point with his father, Prof. 
Wortman, and family.

Rev. Mr. Coburn of Kempt and fam
ily have gone for a month to their old 
home at Dorchester. Tbey were ж» 
eompanied by МИ* Geraldine Kirk, 
who has been staying here. '

Robert p. Nlsbet, eon of ex-Alder
man William Nlsbet of Halifax, died 
on Monday at his home In Pereaui. 
He 1» survived by his wife, who wu 
Miss Annie Fluck, and three children.

Rev. Howard P, Whidden, a gradu
ate of Acadia, formerly of Antigonlsh, 
jtostor of the Firsr Baptist church of 
Dayton, Ohio, has received the degree 
of D. D. from Dennleen University,

The Berwick camp meeting Is now 
taking place. All the cottages and 
tents are occupied. Six new house» 
have been erected this : year. The 
grounds are lighted by M0 acetylene 
lamps, which adds much to the com
fort of the occasion: The telephone 
has also been put to. Some of the 
speakers are Rev. Selby Jefferson, Rev, 
G. W, Giendenning, Rev. W. H. Lan- 
gjlte. Rev. Dr. Austin, Rev. R. W. 
Weddall, Rev. (Prof.") McLaughlin of 
Victoria University Rev. J. S. Colfin, 
Rév. J. qgalg and Rev. Dr. Wilson.

The horse of Edward Borden died 
this week from heart failure caused 
by fright at the sight of two perfdrm-

(Chicago Tribune.)

A. Lockhart, attomey-at-

“Stop! Why is the city hall-----"
"Like a worn out hand organ? Full

were quiet for Some time 
and the crowd dispersed to. hunt up 
new attractions. However, In a short 
time these two men again became the 
centre of attraction, • as they 
had quarrelled with one another. 
One of the men pointed a loaded re
volver at the other, but before 
harm wa» done he

V

any
, .. _ „ . was seised by one

th® P' Policemen and handed 
over to the local police, who took him 
into the depot. Here he was searched, 
and the revolver and a couple of boxes 
of cartridges were taken from him. 
Ae the train pulled out he was put on 
board, being considerably sobered up 
by hie varied experiences.

A special from Triiro arrived about 
an hour after the departure of the first 
train. There were quite a number of 
women in this party,, who were going 
out west to Join their families, 
of the Nova Seotla men Intend settling 
to the west should conditions prove

•йаййдая’"' •”wA middle aged man, who was a pat- 
riot, if nothing else, stood on one of 
the car platforms and expatriated on 
the greatness of the Dominion in gen
eral and Of, Nova Scotia in particular. 
When requested by the crowd to deal 
to more up-to-date topics than patriot
ism, he delivered a political speech, 
giving the information that he had Once 
spoken on the same platform as George 
E. Foster. He eald he was the speak
er to follow the Hon. Geo. E., but ne- 
elected to mention how many hours 
after.

He also delighted the crowd

Calomel Ruins the System
"Paws, I entreat you!"
“Between a fat yellow dog-----"
“To the bow-wows with him i"
*'•—and a philosopher?" 

ct at “O, that’s easy. The philosopher Is 
cton. dogmatic, and the other Is dog asth-

It should only be used under a doc
tor’s orders. For mild physic take Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut. No gripe or pain, but certain 
relief for headache, biliousness, consti
pation and torpid liver. Price 25c.

GEORGE G. KIERSTEAD 
WINS PEER MEDAL

1
’r Many

-
I

8
1 Led al SL John Matriculants in Hathe- 

matics—His Totals Reached Fourth 
in WtMrie Provtnoa

ffi.'
;

:i

George C. Klerstead is the winner of 
the Parker silver medal as the 
leader of the St. John matrl- 
lants in mathematics to the Uv 
N. B. matriculation examinations. The 
mathematics consisted of two papers, 
one algebra and arithmetic and the 
other geometry. On the former, out of 
a possible 150 Mr. Klerstead made 134, 
and on the other paper out of a pos
sible 136 his mark was 84, thus giving 
a total of 218.

Mr. Klerstead was closely followed 
by Mary Gilliland, whose total was 
314, and by Robert Johnson, whose 
total was 211.

Mr. Klerstead to the son of Ezra 
Klerstead, Main street, north end. and 
in the total marks In the matriculation 
examination stood fourth to the whole 
province and second In this city. The 
leader- in this city- on the total, marks 
was WiUiard G. McIntyre, who stood 
second in the province.

Mr, Klerstead will not go to college 
during the coming year, but will at
tend the high school and take the 
grade XII. work. He Intends to enter 
the Baptist ministry and recently 
preached at. Tabernacle Baptist church.

■щщіНРЯЬіасЕ
several choice recitations, his favorite 
piece ending with the stanza, “The flag 
that for a thousand years. Has braved 
the battle and the breeze.”

Several of , these 
musically Inclined, and gave an im
promptu concert, which included sing
ing, step dancing and instrumental ihu-

E06EHILL STUDENTS Hue Sufficient topresgttln Лpassengers were

Following are the results of the ex
aminations at . Trinity College of Mu sic. OTTAWA, Aug." 7,-F. H. 'Chrysler, 

K. C., of Ottawa, is being mentioned • 
for the supreme court' to fill the vac
ancy made by thetdeath of. УИЛНОсе 
Sedgwick. His friends,stria the argu
ment that the new man must come 
from the maritime provinces, will not 
not hold, as Sir Louis Davies r»ri- 
senta the maritime, provinces and the 
whole- of Canada "'west 6t Lake Super
ior iq without a man bn the bench since 
the retirement of «Fustic* Klliam.

However, there are ‘«here who held 
that the new man should,come from 
the east, and certainly not from On
tario, which now has two representa
tives on the supreme court bench.

For the vacant Gntorlo high court 
Judgeship, there §re Mentioned the 
names of Robert Sutherland, M. 
speaker of the commons; H. A. Clarke, 
M.P. for Middlesex; T. McBeth, county 
court judge for Middlesex, and F. B- 
Latehford, late minister of publia 
works tor Ontario.

The report 
real that there is to be no inter-pro- 
vlncial conference. No such decision 
has been reached. Sir Wilfrid Launei 
stated 'last session that there wouie 

-be such a conference. It is cert»» 
that. As the provincial, authorities wis 
it, the conference will be called.

The next train was one from Truro 
and Sydney, which left about 12 
o clock. The Point du Chene special 
passed through the city about l-30 and 
two more train-loads from New Glas
gow will leave tbe city about five 
o'clock this morning,

In all there were six special traîne, 
and it is estimated by Mr. Downle that 
4,130 passengers tobg advantage of the 
cheap trip. 4

*"°r the protection of the passengers 
thye are five policemen aboard each 
train. They have a section reserved 
to the last car for unruly passengers. 
The police are all experienced men, 
twenty-five ‘of them belonging to the 
Montreal city police force, the rest be
ing C. P. R, regular policemen.

Bach train is made up of about four
teen cars, and there was no spare 
room on any of the cars leaving town, 
some of the passengers being placed 
three In a seat.

The excursion trains were all made 
up to this otty, wlthr tbe exception of 
that from Point du Chene, where C. P. 
R. cars were available.

The Neva Beotia and Prince Edward 
island men arrived In town on I. C. Rz 
specials and were then transferred to 
the C. P. R. cars, which were lined UP 
on the new siding outside the station.

The trains are all bound for Win* 
nlpeg, and upon their arrival there, the 
"harvesters" will be shipped to the- 
dlfferent peinte where men are need
ed.

In the 4,000 there were not more than 
160 men who were at all advanced to 
years, and to the email towns along 
the line of the I, O, R, the absence of 
the ablest young men of the towns will 
interfere materially with the progress 
of industry.

INTERMBDIAE DIVISION.
No. of marks. 
Max. No. 100. 

......... <8 Hons.
Name of student.
Helen M. Bankier.. ..
Rhoda W. Gorden Forbes, ,.87
Hlldred MacKInlay,.. ............ 17
Louise W. Knight ................... 8» ■*»
Margaret L. Neales.................. 82
Emily G. Almon-Henstey.. ..82. 
Marian P. Hensley 
Elisabeth Da vise....... ..................72

turned to her home to Si. John. She
was accompanied by her nièce,-Miss 
Emma Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard L. Davison are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
o‘f a son.

Ira Cox visited friends in St. John 
this week.

Charles Stewart of Grand Pre, whose 
mysterious disappearance while at
tending the circus at Halifax, caused 
his friends bo much anxiety, has been 
heard from. He is in Boston, where he 
wjll probably remain, as his business 
hère is hot in a very prosperous condi
tion.

J. W. Shannon of Annapolis: has gone 
to St. John, where he lived for over 24 
years. He will sail from there'.to Ire
land for a month's visit at his old 
home.’

A pretty wedding took place on Wed
nesday at Annapolis, when Miss 'Nora, 
daughter of S. P. Gunn, was married 
to Reginald Hamish of Laquille, by 
the Rev. J. Bartlett, In the presence of 
seventy-five gyests.

Dr. МсКеЯа and Mrs. McKenna are 
receiving congratulations on1 the ' birth 
of а вод," ‘ 1 1 " ■

Prof. Edmund Bares, who has been 
visiting his father, Dr. Barrs, has re-

«

6 new
76 Pass.

JUNIOR DIVISION.
Bertha A. Gardner-................;
Annie Dwyer.

f 17 Hons.
96

Jesse Dale Harris.. .. ..
Lois Thesea Caban.. ..

.Margaret Troyte Bullock.
Elisabeth Klliam..
Muriel Kupkey.. '.
Dorothea Rangeley Hensley.91 j “ 
Ùpa Bentley-Thomson., ,. ..90 
Frances Dora Brown,A .....90 4i 
Gladys Moss.. ,, ..
Ida Matilda, LesHe„ "
Jessie Muriel Goggin............... 83 “
Jean F. Cochrane Byers,. ..82 
Arabella f. Carver,. ,,

95-
.93

..93
jn.**. «t

» -.1,1 «» ROYAL BANK AFTER 
PEOPLE’S BANK OF K, В88 sent 'out from Mont-.86

______ 78 Patu3"
CARDIF, Aug. 4,—Sir John Puleston. 

the constable qf Carnarvon Castle, 
erected 700 hundred year» ago. an
nounces that : the office of works has 
been instructed to^aend Its architect to

edifice ІП tohleh the . first Prince of 
Wales was bom. ‘

MONTREAL. 'Aug. 7.—-The Royal 
Bank has made an offer ton the Peo
ple's Bank at New Brunswick which is 
being considered by. the directors 'and 
Is likely to be accepted.

This move Is made necessary by Jbe 
Invasion of the Bank of Montreal and 
Bank of Commerce.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 7,—If the 
Royal Bank has made an offer for the 
People's Bank the directors are 
committal.

A GENTLE HINT.

. "'Ш*. Newwed—We ought to ccon»"

begin W
mise.

Newwed—Well, you can 
Making the bread lighter.

non-
CARDIFF, Aug. 4.—One wall of the 

Pontefract Printing Works tell out
ward yesterday, carrying away half 
the composing and machine rooms, de-

pages of newspaper, matter, many col
umns of set type, and tons of type In 
cases, belonging to the Pontefract Ad
vertiser. - ; '

PILES UTICA, N. Y., • Aug. 7-Wimarn 
Johnson, a balloonist, made an ascen 
Ston in connection with a street 
•to "Little Falls this afternoon. In com- 
і ne aôwn with a parachute, the app 
atus failed to work and Johnson 
upon the railway tracks at the foot 
the Cliff east of tbe city. He can 
live.

Dr. Chess'* ment i# » « 
and 
core

TOO TOUNGs

Signora Barborlnl—How old wefe _you 
when you married.

Signor RCssi.—I don't remember my 
exact age, but I certainly had not ar
rived at th# age of discretion.—Gallo 
Caricaturiste.

Я2лай"o ТІМ IWYw Hwottoli Вощи piles. See testimonials in toe press and ai 
your neighbors about a. You can use it as 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60o, at 1 
dealers or ВвманвокЛВлтвз * Co., Toronto.

Beer,
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tramps. I sat and looked at Mm "Mr. Bowser, do you ever recall • •
,. and wondered if he could be my, the silly , love letters you wrote me !
RR9Ÿ ОГШСЙ Rfl ATP^ , Bowser. . I was still looking when a' before we were married?"
iVlilOl DoltULn ПLLH l LOl • tramp came, to t*ie door, Mr, Bowser | “Once in awhile,” ho replied, fol-! *

J answered the ring, and when asked ! lowed by a laugh.
• Гн “boi,!. pu,led out n quarter! "I have kept them and was read-.,

and handed it over with: - j ing thorn over the other day. It Î
or course I'll help you and bo doesn't seem possible that you could 1 •

. elad to do it!" 'have written such rot."
•2ïv,weel:,a ago that „s®”16 "But I was like all other young * 

tT^!Tur c8™* and asked for a nickel, asses. I thought you were the 
and Mr. Bowser ran him out of the j moon, stars and all else.” 
yard and across the road and threat- j "You used poor grammar and spell- 
ened him with state ^prison for life, ed many of your words wrong."
When he had returned to the sitting "No doubt, my dear. When a feller 
ro°?..1 asked: is in love he doesn't stop for gram- ,

Bid you have a fainting spell at mar or orthography. Lord, but how jhe rose UP in his place at the last
the office to-day?” I did want to die foi you.” : meeting of that famous organization.

A what! he exclaimed. "Why, of I had brought up the most painful ; "I have been doin’ my best for do 
course not. I told you I <pever felt subject in our lives, and the one to, last ten years to convince de cull’d 
better. What made you ask such a prick him hardest, and yet he had race dat dar was nuthin’ in dreams 
silly question? ’ not winced. Ho had even smiled com- and signs. I has spoken and I has

"Because I have a bit of nows, and j placcntly. I sat there and tried to ! written. I has cben threatened to
if you were nbt feeling well I j think of sometMng else, but gave up susuend members of dis Club who 
wouldn't break it for a day or two." in despair. By and by he nodded persisted in believin’. Findln’ dat it 

Let us have it now. You can and yawned and after a minute put did no good to talk and write, and 
hold the tamphor bottle to my nose the cat down and said: I dat de cull'd
^ ,;™u,Ree me fainting. "Dear, if you don’t mind Il’ll lay would'n let go of deir superstishuns,

Mother^will be herb the middle of down on the lounge for awhile, but I has adopted anodder course.
'yeok.' don’t let mo sleep more than an I "I hold up to your view a pamph-

’ Will she? Thats good. T Was hour." let. It am entitled: 'Brudder Gard
ner’s Dream and Sign Book. All 
Dreams Explained. All Signs Inter
preted.' At de close of de mootin' I 
shall be happy to supply any or all 

•of you wld dis pamphlet, at do sum 
of twenty-five cents. For your 1 en
lightenment, and dat you may know 
what you am buying. I will read off 
a few of the contents:

*• j signifies danger. Don’t sit under a
* ! dead tree 
, bridge.
*1 "Brudder Calamity Jones of dis
* ; Club ^ dreamed one night dat "he was
* : ridin’ through do darkness, and rain
* ! on de shoulders of a witch woman, 

A DREAM . ’ and dat she suddenly kicked up and
BOOK z FOR THE LIME- * j frowod him off into a qagmire where
LILN, CLUB. * he was sucked down. He come ober

to my house at 3 o'clock in de 
1 . nin’ to ask me to interpret

dream. I told Mm dat it signified a 
"My frens,” said Brother Gardner, change of luck, and <te very next

president of the Lime-Kiln Club, as day he found a diamorra ring in de
road.

Io dream dat you am trabblin' 
on foot and have stopped at a way- 
side hotel kept by a red-headed man 
havin’ a cross-eyed wife and a yallor- 
eyed dawg, and dat in the night de 
landlord came up to your room an 
killed you wid a crowbar, signifies 
dat your ole woman am thinkin' of 
runnin’ away wid a cull’d man who 
am attached to a side-show of a cir
cus.

drive a black cow to a sartin place, 
turn away .-from him in scorn. Dat 
cow will kick a fat woman and git 
you into a lawsuit, and de wMte man 
will beat you outer de price.

"If you am sfttin* on de fence in 
de arternoon and wishin’ you was 
rich, and three crows fly ober you 
and you hear a horse whinny at do 
same time, go right off and buy a 
ticket in a lottery. You am shore 
to Mt de capital prize and have mo
ney to burn for eber after.

‘‘Dal’s all, my friends — all until 
you git de book. We will not break 
de meetin’ in two and you can gather 
'round mb and pass up your money. 
If yoii will .persist in believin’ in 
dreams and signs, take mine and no 
other. Dey am jest as good as any
body's, and my old woman needs de 
money to buy new goose feathers for 
de beds and porous plasters for her 
lame back."

TMs was very nice, and I went on 
my way rejoicing. A mile further on 
Farmer Mitchell’s wife beckoned roe 
from the front door. When I d»- 
scendod from my cart and approach
ed her she said:

"I’d have been at tfie gate, Abe, 
but my knees are so wobbly that I 
can hardly walk around.” •

"Been having chills and fever?” I 
asked.

"Worse than that. Abe. I got a 
letter the other day saying that my 
sister Saille, out in Dakota, was 
dead."

"But she didn't die of sickness, and 
I want you to write some poetry on 
her and let me send it to her hue- 
band. It has given him a dreadful 
shock. He 
for custard pie any more, and he 
used to eat a whole one at a meal. 
Abe, don't. disappoint me. 
grieving woman.”

I drank a glass of milk and ate a 
piece of berry pie, and then sat down 
and chopped off what follows:
THE TRAGEDY OF A SCYTHE. 

"Our sister Sally in the West 
Had long had aspirations 

To visit us in this our homo,
Aod see her old relations.

"Wo wrote to her to come along— 
Her welcome should be merry;

And this should be her home as long 
As she was pleased to tarry.

"One day in Juno she ready was— 
Two trunks with her a-brlnging; 

Her husband says he never heard 
Poor Sally sing such singing.

"She went into the garden for 
Some catnip there to gather;

And make a parcel for to bring 
The catnip to her father.

"A rusty scythe lay in the grass, z 
Like some sly serpent lurking;

And Sally trod upon its edge 
While she was catnip jerking, m

"Blood poison quickly laid her low;
To stay on earth she couldn’t;

To die and' leave her husband Sam 
She felt she really shouldn’t.

"But up she soared to happier clime, 
Where lurketh' scythe nor sorrow; 

And where we know the programme of 
Each day and each to-morrow.”

nor walk across a shaky: BROTHER GARDNER,t
Is

MR. BOWSER GIVES HER -J 
AN ANXIOUS EVENING. *

;

HE INVENTS

sun; maw-
datfrontt was standing out on the 

'4 ptops wjjen Mr. Bowser dropped off 
the car, half a block, away, the other 

at once that 
the matter with him.

evening, and I 
something 
He did not turn and shake his fist at 

and when a tramp

saw
was

the conductor, 
asked him for money ho did not grab 
the poor man and throw him' against 
the fence. Between the corner and 
the gate a boy was driving a goat 
bitched to a wagon.. The goat ran 
against .Mr. Bowser and crowded him 
into the ditch. I looked to sec that 
goat lifted high in the air and flung 
into a shade tree across the street, 
but nothing cf the sort happened. 
Mr. Bowser simply smiled, patted the 
frightened boy on. the head and came 
along.

"Are you 111 tô-nlght?" I asked as 
he came up the steps and playfully 
pinched my ear, something that had 
hot happened before in fifteen years.

"ІП? I never felt better in my 
life;’’ ho answered.

"The girl went to ted with a 
headache this afternoon, and I’m a- 
frald' wo won’t have a very good din
ner.”

"That's all right, dear. Headaches 
will happen, and we must put up 
with them.’-’

He might have complained of the 
roast, the ..coffee, the pudding and 
other things, but not a word did he 
utter. I encouraged him to do so, 
but he would not. His attitude puz- 
led and alarmed mo. When we wore 
half way through tho meal I observ
ed that the butcher was again send
ing too much bone with the meat 
and that many of the last, lot of 
potatoes were bad, but he did not 
break out into threats against the 
butcher and -grocer. On the contrary, 
he smiled and replied:

"We must not be too hard on 
them, Mrs. Bowser. The butcher must 
sell the bones to some one, and po
tatoes are not always what the gro
cer buys them for.’’

"I’m afraid the cook can’t keep the 
plaça here.” I continued, a moment 
later.

"That won’t trouble us, my dear. 
It is easy to get another.”

"I must toll you that a boy In the 
alley threw a ptone and smashed a 
pane of glass in one of the back win
dows this afternoon.’,’

On two previous occasions when wo 
have had windows broken in the 
same way Mr. Bowser had got rod in 
the face and jumped up and, down 
and declared It to be my fault. If I 
replied that I was down town when 
It happened he asserted that it was 
my duty, to remain at homo and 
watch the windows.

“Smashed a pane of glass, eh?” he 
queried. "Oh, well, It was probably 
an accident. He was throwing at a 
cat. I was a boy once myself, and I 
know how reckless I was with mis
siles."

I looked at him across the tabla 
and wondered if he wasn’t going to 
drop dead.. I said notMng further 
until we- went up to the sitting room. 
He had sat down and lighted his 
cigar, and had the cat on his knee, 
when I observed:

"We might take a ride in the open 
car this evening.”

A week ago When I made the same 
suggestion he glared at me for half 
a minute, and wanted to know if I 
thought he was the -man to mix him- 
eelf up with cattle and hogs. Now Wto&d sweetly and replied:

says he don’t even care

am a

(Copyright, 1906, by C. H. Hirt.)man and woman
"To dream of falling from a great 

height and cornin’ down on top of a 
picket fence and havin’ three pickets 
run through your body, would seem 
at first sight to signify a calamity. 
Dat am a mistake, however. It signi
fies dat you will meet a cull’d man 
from de ken try and Invite him to 
shoot craps wid you and clean him 
outer $25. Try and dream dis dream 
as often as you kin. It will enable 
you to lib widout hard work..

"One night, six months ago, Brud
der Way down Bebee, of dis club, 
went to sleep doorin’ a 
storm and dreamed dat he had turn
ed into a spotted dawg and 
about to be killed for pork. De butch
er already had him by de hind lalg, 
and de water was ready to scald de 
bristles off of Mm. when he awoke in 
a cold sweat. It was jest midnight, 
and at de same minlt an owl hooted 
and a dawg howled. Brudder Bobo 
started for my house on a dead run 
to ask me to explain. In five min
utes I figgered it out dat he had 
sunthin’ cornin’ to him, and Io! only 
three days had passed when one of 
his chill’en sot do house afire wid a 
match and it was burned to de 
ground. Brudder Bebee had about a 
hundred dollars wuth of furniture. It 
was insured for four hundred and 
fifty, as might harve been expected 
from sich a prudent man as him. He 
got ebery dollar of it from de insur
ance company, and dat’s de reason 
his fam'ly am now wearin’ diamond 
pins and libin on de fat o’ de land.

AS TO SIGNS.

•*

HONEST ABE, U1S1M11
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*
*
s
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THE RURAL CARRIER ? 
TURNS TO TRAGIC MUSE. •
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AS TO DREAMS. I had been laid up with malaria for 
two weeks when I

I-Vp£“i ■ , -j..,., y. 1 thunder '"H you dream dat you saw a 
white boss chasin’ a black cow ober 
a green meadow toward a blue barn, 
It sgnifies dat de next time you go 
out arter poultry a policeman am 
gwine to be dar to nab you. I have 
do names of one hundred persons 
who have dreamed dis dream and 
been collared ’kase dey didn’t obey 
de warnin’.

"If you dream dat you saw a pos
sum in de top-limbs of a persimon 
tree, and dat you couldn’t climb up 
arter him on account of having two 
wooden laigs, it signifies dat your 
aunt am gwine to expire and leave

XI k went over my
$! route again the other day, 

warmly welcomed by all old custom
ers. I foupd that during my lay-oil 
Farmer Skinner-has sold ,his red bull. 
Farmer Davis had three sheep killed 
by a dog. Miss Sadie Smith had giv
en a wire fence man the mitten. 
Farmer Jenkins had almost knocked 
his own head off while striking at a 
bunting ram and old 
had asked the WldowTerkins to 
ry him and had been thrown down 
hard.

This was the gossip along the road 
until I reached Farmer Luvens'. Mrs. 
Luvons was out at the gate with a 
look of sorrow on her face, and, of 
Course, I asked what had happened.

"Abe,” she replied, "you know I’ve 
got a sister down in Ohio, and a 
dreadful thing happened to her and 
her husband two weeks ago. They 
lost their only child. She writes me 
that she don’t know whether she can 
live through it or not, and as for 
her husband, he hasn’t eaten 
ed beef dinner since."

"Well, I’m awfully sorry," I re
plied, às I handed her a newspaper.

“But that ain’t enough, Abo. You 
must have their lives."

"I’m no doctor.”
"But you are a poet—the greatest 

in the world. My sister and her hus
band dote

: to bowas

§to! m
Jk. ІЛЯтУл

à?
man Thomas 

mar-V
*

//// -1Ш vy" you money.
“To dream dat you am trabblin' 

over a tony ken try in rain and dark
ness, and dat you suddenly ran agin 
do horns of a cow, and was tossed up 
into a mulberry tree, signifies dat 
you will surmount your present trub
bles and come out on top.

"If you go to sleep wld three dogs 
under de bed and de baby cryin.’ wid 
de colic and do old woman lickin’ do 

has got a strange rest of do chill’en and dream dat a 
watermillyon you am bringin’ homo 

" What do you mean ,by strange suddenly turns into a yallcr cat who have" ’Гт^уегГіГ p'lenty,
0110 spits in your face, look out for yotir-

"MR BOWSER HAS GOT A STRANGE SPELL ON.”

thinking of the dear old lady thjs 
afternoon. I shall be glad to see 
.her."

"She Is your mother-in-law, you 
know.”

"Of course.”
"And when she is here she—shu ra

ther bosses you."
"Of course, but I don’t lay that up 

against her. I’ll meet her at the de
pot with a carriage, and she shall 
stay àll the rest of the Summer with 
us.”

For the next five minutes I didn’t 
know whether to telephone the doc
tor, ring for the ambulance or send 
out for the police. Mr. Bowser’s de
meanor fairly frightened me. It was 
plain that hé was acting under some 
sort of a spell.

By and by I determined to bring 
up a subject that has never failed to 
arouse his anger and bring him back 
to Bowserdom. He was smoothing 
the cat and praising, the color of her 
eyes when I said:

In five minutes he was snoring. 
Then I went to the telephone 
softly rang up. the doctor and said:

“Doctor, I wish you would come 
over to the house a minute.”

"What is it?” he asked.
"Mr* Bowser 

spell on.”

and Poor Mrs. Mitchell had her head 
down on the table and was sobbing 
into her check apron as I read, and 
I went softly out without speaking 

a corn- to her. A poet who can draw tears 
need not look for further praise. I 
had one more sorrowful Incident a- 
waiting me. As I reached Fariner 
Gillman’s be was at the gate to aak 
me to come in and feed my horse 
and eat dinner with the family, and 
during the hour I was there the wife 
related to me the following very 

on poetry. If you will mournful and heart-touching occur- 
writo me two or three verses it will ! rence: 
do more good for ’em than a dozen 
doctors. Come right in and dash ’em 
off, and I’ll write her a letter this 
very day.”

I couldn’t resist tho appeal, backed 
as it was by tears, and so I. went 
into the house and ground out tho 
following:

"As to signs,” continued the presi
dent,1 amid most profound stillness,

spell?” spits in your face, look out for yotir- VOU “should rnm£'lfC
"Why, he Won’t -find fault with self. Burglars and gwine to break one *„ memorv У

anything, and I can’t make him into your cabin, lightntn’ am gwine: '_________ І1-.. _ _, ___
mad. He is as complacent as a clam, to strike de chimney and your land- J "
Do you think he has-a presentiment lord am cornin’ around for-de back; 
that he is not long for this world?” rent and act mighty ugly atout it. !

"Oh, he’s all right,” laughed the "To dream dat you am skatin’ on ! 
doctor. 7Such spells come to all ice in do Summer signifies dat good 
men. He’s just resting up to get a luck am cornin’ to you next Winter, 
hotter bold. Look out for him when At do very least, your uncle will die 
he breaks loose again. Don’t be at and, leave you a mewl, 
all anxious. T have known a thou- "If you go to sleep thinkin’ of an- 
eand cases of it. Good-night.” gels and golden harps and dream dat

y pu am a member of de Legislature 
and have been offered a price to vote 
for a sartin bill, bo mighty kecrfül 
for de next two weeks. Sich a dream

THE TRAGEDY OF THE CELLAR 
STAIRS.

St,

"In Indiana dwelt a maid 
Whose name was Hattie

*

Strong;
Here eyes were like tho little 1’amb’»- 

Her neck was very long.
■ -3

( і

M(Copyright, 1906, by P. C. East-
• < - • < f 5 menti) - ■; - "Her temper was so very mild 

That some folks called her ‘Dove;' 
And she and Henry Johnson Jones 

Were very much In love.

"In fact, he'd asked her father for 
Her little freckled hand;

And Christmas Day would see then» 
wed

I$L this our happy land.

‘Oh, I'm so happy I could bust,' 
Said Hattie to her mother;

And said the same to father and 
George Washington, her brother;

"Alas! alack! wo little know 
What Fate has got awaiting:

And what may happen any day 
As we arc things debating.

"As happy, happy Hattie Strong,
* She started down the cellar 
To draw a jug of cider, when 

This awful thing betel her;

"She made a slip and took a fall;
One shriev was Heard by mother: 

One moment she was in this world- 
The next was in the ’tother.

GREEN APPLES AND WTLLIÊ 
DAY.

Our Willie is resting beneath the 
green sod,

While his spirit is roaming on high; 
And he’s playing a harp and singing 

a song.
The same as good children who die.

w -ч
gain me that I raise you $5 on this Orphan Dog get the best hold and 

J hand o’ mine. , I’m not much of a hung on the longest.
» poker player, but It seems to be 
« wuth it."
* "That's the way the critters toyed 
J with each other for ten or fifteen

minutes, and then, when thar was an 
even hundred dollars in cash in the

* pot and they had put up their guns
* and cayuses as well, Comanche Joe 

•••••••••••••••••••••••є smilingly called Orphan Bill’s hand.
He called it smilingly bekase he had 
four jacks In his own hand, and be
kase four jacks is good ’nuff most 
any day to rake in all the cattle on 
the pastures of Wyoming.

"Orphan Bill was thar. He was al- ...__, .. , ..
, 80 smiling. He was smiling bekase of thjs commonwpau^ ипЛог «-ьіи! r "T* 3'ou see a Mack cat chasin’ a 

their heads. A Frame of he had four aces, and bekase four orohan Bill forVettin Л' 1 white dawg along de road and dey
aces is a good ’nuff hand to rake in ^ toEctoer to Mve ГomYZ T pass » cock-eyed man as dey go, dat
everything west of the Mississippi aTuXr^ nartv hut і Г,и1“Ї is * sign of a hard Winter to come,
and a part of the Pacific Ocean be- to m ^e Q jy’ 1 f , p . ., Look around you and locate de nearsides. It was a dramatic moment ^a cash winni^ and then ’r t v est wood-pile or coal yard, 
when tho Showdown occurred, and it t auM^and set o?,t 1 "lt * yaUer dawg howls at mid-
would have been wuth $50 of any traii , a man hcXlnerslw f ni8ht under your winder and won’t
man’s money to have seen that grin The fine ain 4. Y after you have pelted him
on Comanche Bill’s mug. gradually °h ’ , .1 ynr 8 wid sticks of wood, but keeps right
fade away Into a lump of putty. His ^4’ w0 disren g ЄаЮ° at it until you go out and thrown
mouth opened, his eyes hung out, and „, p ’ to hit him wid de whole front fence,
be sat thar like a man of stone, while s ,or . c Hon. Joseph Allen, he make up your mind dat a calamity 
the orphan gathered up the plunder wants jestice, and he shall have it. am at hand. You may be arrested 
and walked off. It s a case of no cause of action. It’s befo’ you got home wid de next

“What would this yëre Court.have a.5fse tryi"ff to hornswaggle an- chicken or watermiliion, or one of de
done under tho circumstances? What otber maf and getting beat at the chill'n am bwinc to fall down de well 
would the rest of you, Including them ®a™e’ ‘tea case of calling on the j or off de roof.
two Chinamen who have sneaked “ajesrty of the law to interfere In a “If de sun comes up in de mawn- 
back jn, have done? Why, wc’d have Private grievance and secure revenge. jn’ like a ball of fire, and de wind 
got up and taken a walk into *thc iy wouldn t bo any use to fine the am from de west, and a humpbacked 
hills and kicked ourselves all over an Honorable, bekase he's cleaned out man passes, your cabin wid a bunch 
acre of ground and kept oqr mouths a”d won t have a dollar to his name! 0f catnip under his arm, don’t leave 
shet to our feller-men. We had gone f°r days to come. The .decision of 
out to shear and been shorn, and >s that he gets hisstif out-
you bet we wouldn't have let on a s'dc this town of Sandy Bend і nr one
word about the loss of the wool. hour by the -clock, never to return,

"What was the course pursued by ^ don’t go he will be helped to. 
the Hon. Joseph Allen, as I may ** ,dP ever returns as long as I hold 
call him? Was it our course? Na! ^us °®cel will re-open the Case and 
Far tfom it. He goes out and wan- mako his heart sick, 
ders around for a spell to recover "In winding up and adjourning, 
from the jar, and then comes to me this^Court hain’t going to deliver no 
in my Rod Dog saloon and says: address on poker. You all know

“ 'Jcdgc, I Want jestice. I’ve been what it Is. It boats euchre sky high, 
robbed out of hand by that villain, and everything but faro pales before 
Orphan Bill.’ it. It Was part and parcel, of Amer-

" ‘How was It?’ says I. lea when the battle of Bunker Hill
" ‘In a game cf poker. The blasted was fit, and. it has stuck by us and 

robber stole two aces out of tho grower! up with us until you can’t 
pack to make a hand of fours and separate pokcr from patriotism no 
beat me.’ more than you can separate Uncle

" ‘And what did you hold?' Sam from tho Goddess of Liberty.
** ‘Four jacks.' "But poke? must.be a squar game.
" 'How did ye get ’em?’ You can/bluff a three-jack hand with
" 'Drawed 'em on tho discard with a hob-taif flush, and you can hold a 

the help of Providence.’ pair of ten-spots and look as wise as
"I had to give him jestice. I had If you had a full-house, but thar 

to do it bekase I’m Justice of the must be no hocus pocus or skulldug- 
Peace and sworn to uphold the law. gpry. When poker degenerates into 
I Issued a warrant for Orphan Bill chicanery the bulwarks of liberty are 
on t.hq.„charge of dwindling, and it in danger, and the American eagle 
was not until tills morning that I should bo turned loose to scream. v 
got at the truth of things. Them "That’s all, and the 'constable will 
four aces was a hocus pocus. but see tho decisions of t lie''Court carried 
they was*» hocus pocus to beat four out and the honor of Sandy Bend 
jacks. It was dog eat dog, and the restored, as far as possible.

ІSANDY BEND JUSTICE, "As a Court and as an individual, 
T must characterize the conduct of 
Orphan Bill as reprehensible, even 
though he knowed who he was play
ing agin. The feeling' in this 
munity is that you may jump a 
man’s claim, run away with his wife, 
steal his cayuso or coax away his 
dog, but you must play a square 
gaine (6f poker if you would keep the 
esteem of your feller men. We have 
been as faithful to them principles 
as wo have been to the Constitution 
of the United States.

He got at green apples and ate four 
or five.

And we noticed his look it was 
faint:

The doctor he came, but nothing 
could do.

And he died of tho Slimmer " com
plaint.

Of Summer complaint our Willie he 
died,

A smile on his face as he went;
Our hearts they may ache—’twas all 

for the best
That the message from heaven was 

sent.

JUDGE HOKE HOLDS A J 
FULL-HOUSE HAND.

com-
4 "

I

"I'm opening this yere court this 
mornin* with sorrer in my breast,” 
began Judge Hoke, of Sandy Bend, 
as tho Chinamen and dogs wero turo-

,-S-“Xx--r-
"A WHITE HOSS CHASIN’ A 

BLACK COW OBER A GREEN 
MEADOW.”

t j

ed out and the spectators ordered to 
uncover
poker has always been considered a 
eacred thing In Sandy Bend. Men 
who have been swindled in a boss* 
trade, had a claim jumped or been 
held up on the trail have sought Jus
tice, but until to-day the critter who 
has lost a poker pot while holding 
four jacks in his hand hasn’t had a 
word to say.

"Over thar ’by the stove sits Joe 
Allen, who is sometimes called Com
anche Joe. He is so catied bekase ho 
never saw a Comanche, living or 
dead. In his life. Over thar by the 
winder sits Bill Bowers, who is 
sometimes called Orphan Bill. He 1s 
so called bekase a prairie fire roast
ed his mother rind a cloudburst 
drowned his old dad.

"The pair of’em happened to meet 
In the Bald Eagle saloon yesterday, 
and when Comanche Joe proposed a 

/two-handed game of poker. Orphan 
Bill winked at himself and agreed. 
They sat down and went at it, and 
for about an hour their losses and 
winnings was about an even thing. 

"With the greatest of pleasure They knowed each other to be full 
dear. I think the ride would do both of tricks, and each was on the watch, 
of us good.” "Bimeby, when the deal had gone

"Did you know that the gas bill is aroupd five or six times and thar 
Just as large as last month?” I ask- was $10 In the pot, Comanche Joe 
ed directly, determined to move him. turns his head to spit over his shoul- 

"I didn’t know It, but our bills are der. Orphan Bill had been watching 
always so reasonable that we have for Jest that opportunity, and ho 
no kick coming. Г used to think a does some sleight of hand work, 
gas company full ‘of tricks, but I Then he turns his head. Innocent- 
have changed my mind about that.” like, to look at_a dog, and Joe has 

“The range coal Is out again. It his chance. From that time on both 
went so fast that I believe the coal oi 'em felt that Providence was on 
man sold you a short ton. his side. They goes to looking at

I hardly think ed. Of course, there each other as guileless as two chil
ls lots of talk about dishonest coal dren, and calling each other Mr. Al- 
moft, but we must take it for what len and Mr. Bowers. Comanche Joe 
it is worth. We no doubt got all would bow and Smile and say: 
that was coming to us, and I don’t " 'Mr. Bowers, I don’t want to 
suppose any of it has been wasted in seem too conspieuous in this mat- 
the house." tor, but I must see your bet and go

Six weeks -ago when in fear and you $2 better, Pardop me if I seem 
x trembling I ho* informed Mr. _Bowr too fresh.' ті-

ser. that the coal was out he had. got "Tbtin 0rphatr"Ri1l WotiTff grim and 
up and faiirly howled. He charged tho scrape his feet on the floor and re
coal man with cheating him out of a ply: j
quarter of a ton, and ho charged me " 'Pardon Is .granted, Mr. Allen,

1 Wlth having sold another quarter to and I hope you won’t hold it up a-

.

We’ll dry up our tears—we’ll smile as 
of yore—

We’ll think it was all for the best; 
He might have grown up a horse 

thief to be.
And never attained to the blest.

p1

"They found her with a broken neck— 
Also with four ribs broken;

But that she died a blissful death 1 
Thebe was the strongest token.

"Poor Henry sighs and groans and 
grieves,

And acts almost demented;
And vows he’ll follow her tq Heaven 

Before lie'll bo contented-.”

t>;.
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«/У A FEW SKINNERS AROUND.
Having been noticed that some one 

was cutting timber on a piece of 
land I owned in Missouri I made 
quite a journey to investigate tho 
matter. T found the information to 
be correct, and I found a farmer 
nearby who appeared willing to tell 
me more.

“Yes, I reckon I know who stole 
your timber,” he replied to my ques
tion. "The first I knowed about it 
was when I saw old Jim Skinner 
chopping in your woods. I asked him 
what he was а-doing there and he 
told me to go tq the devil."

“There seems tq ‘be lets of Skin
ners around here,” I observed.

“Heaps of ’em, stranger. The She
riff is a Skinner* the Justice of the 
Peace is a Skinner, the only' lawyer 
around the diggins is a Skinner, 
and you can’t run amiss of ’em."

"If that's the case it doesn’t look 
as if a suit for trespass and damages 
would hold."

"You never could make it stick in 
this world, sah.”

“But what am I to do?”
"I’ll tell you, sah. I am old Mose 

Skinner, the father of ’em all, and 
I’ve stolon mo’ timber than all the 
rest, and I’m telling you, sah, that 
you can go to the devil and be dur», 
ed to youl"'

:.

do house dat day. It am a-sign of 
road dogs. Sit on de doahsteps wid 
a pile of brickbats beside you and 
be prepared to die game.

"If you sit down in a canary-col
ored street kyar wid a rod dash
board and find yourself between a 
club-footed womaft and a knock- 
knee mdn, git right out as soon as 
possible, and befo’ de conductor has 
taken up your fare. To remain dar 
am to get a hoodoo on you.

"If you am saunterin’ out some 
evenin’ and by accident approach a 
field in which dar am a watermiliion 
patch, squat down by de fence and' 
wait for a sign. If a wMpporwill 
breaks into song near by, it’s qll 
right, and do biggest melon in dat 
patch am yours. If, instead, a crick
et gives seven loud chirps, don’t you 
git ober dat fence. If you do, de 
owner will fire a charge of salt Into 
you and let Ms bulldog make a meal 
off’n your laigs.

“If you.hear a tickin’ in do wall 
while you. am lyin’ in bed, don’t be 
two seconds glttin’ out o’ dat. If 
you contitter to lay dar, and de 
ticker continers to tick, you will bo 
invitin’ a stroke of paralysis.

"If you am standin’ at your gate 
and a red-headed white таж comes 
along and offers you half a dollar to

1
"MR BOWSER RAN HIM OUT OF 

THE YARD AND ACROSS THE 
ROAD."

jRP- O
ft

* » * ^¥
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"HE GOT AT GREEN APPLES."

I hadn’t finished reading the first 
verse when the good womaq was in 
tears, and as I concluded the last 
she chokingly said:

"Abe, you’re ,an angel straight 
from heaven. I’ll bet you a barrel of 
soft' soap against a cent that when 
they have read them verses over 
three times' they will feel better than 
since Willie died. They will be sav
ed, and you shall have all the credit 
of it ”

.
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shame to have 

by using harsh tesç'4ш: can’t hurt the 
lout boiling or ]

as with “Sur- A 
sen up the jOlrt. ']
run a and let the 
; will drop out.
soap made. It

:

>kev!lle, Conn., where he 1 
rincipal of the Hotchkiss 
r a number of years.
Corkum, the pro&rletob of 

»tei, Ncp-th Mountain, was 
le chest by a vicious horse 
f and it Is feared fatal in- 
Ined. Several ribs were 
re he could be removed, 
age of Miss Lottie Jackson, 

Henry Jackson of Port 
1 announced to take' place 
mn to Leon H. Wiley of 
New York.
lixon of SackvlHe is visit
or, Mrs. T. A. Wilson, at

і Johnson, of the Transcan- 
1, was the guest this week 
brick and Lady Borden at 
br residence at Canning, 
bn Spiddell, who has most 
becupied the Baptist pulpit 
hdays, with Mrs. SplOdell, 
r a month to bis old home 
hr. Mr. Sptddell is a grad- 
Hia In the class- of ’97, and 
lui pastor of the Baptist 
Worcester, Mass.
[Whitney, wifi, of the late 
Fhitney, died at Billtown 
lay, aged 8Б years.
|rs. Fitzgerald of St. Cath- 
[ arrived at their residence 
Hams. Mrs. Fitzgerald will 
bred as Mrs. O’Key, who 
I at Toronto a few months

, Vincent of Halifax ex- 
jlts on Sunday with the 
Jpidell.
A. Lockhart, attorney-at- 
ibrldge Mass, Is, with his 
Iding a few weeks at his 
; Lockhart ville.
Wort man has arrived from 
I is enjoying an outing at 
it with his father, Prof, 
nd family.
Jobura of Kempt and fam- 
іе for a month to their old 
orchester. They were же- 
by Miss Geraldine Kirk, 
en staying here.

Nisbet, son of ex-Al'der- 
!tl Nisbet of Halifax, died 
‘at his home in Pereaux. 
red by his wife, who Was 
■Fiuck, and three children, 
ard P. Whidden, a gradu- 
fa, formerly of Antigonlsh, 
іе First'Baptist church of 
o. has received the degree 
im Dennison University, 
tek camp meeting is now 
». All the cottages 
ccupied. Six new houses 
erected this year. The 
lighted by MO acetylene 

b adds much to the corn- 
occasion! The telephone 

pn put in. Some of . the 
"Rev. Selby Jefferson, Rev, 
leaning, Rev. W. H. Lan- 
Ьг. Austin, Rev. R. W. 
sv. (Prof.) McLaughlin of 
iversity Rev. J. S. Coffin, 
ig and Rev. -Dr: Wilson.
of Edward Borden died 

Vom heart failure caused 
the sight of two perfdrm-
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Aug." 7,-F. H.‘rChryeler, 
tawa, is being mentioned 
Erne court' to fill the vac- 
y the-:dea)h .ot MniîWKF9
Ils friends'àtàa-the argu-
be new man must come 
iritime provinces» S/Ш not 

Sir Louis Davies repre- 
pritime, provinces' and the 
lads west Of Lake Super- 
t a man on the bench since 
it of Justice KffiSm. 

ere are ’#№*« who hold 
man should; borne from 
certainly not from On* 

has two représenta-now
supreme court bench, 
a cant Ontario high court 

'mentioned there are 1 
bert Sutherland, M. ?•* 

H. A. Clarke,e commons ; 
llesex; T. McBeth, county 
or Middlesex, and F. B. 
ite minister of PUblh» 
tarlq.
Is sent 'out from Mont
re Is to lye no lnter-pro- 
rence. No such decision 
:hed. Sir Wilfrid Laurie» 
ession that there would 
(inference. It is <*#*£ 
roviircial, authorities w\s 

will be called.ince

11ENTLE HINT.

id—We ought to. econo- 
. --
begin ЬУ’ell, you-.: can 

read lighter.

. Y„ ■ Aug. 7-WtlUam
illoonlst, made an

street fairtion with
s this afternoon. I" com- 
h a parachute, the appa ' 
0 work and Johnson ten 
way tracks at the too 
: of the city. ««not
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recent predictions of a leading Russian 
newspaper regarding war between Ja
pan and the United States have no im
mediate foundation, It is obvious that 
the two must become 
rivals than they are now. Japan is 
openly aspiring to commercial 
opoly in the Orient, and such a той*-' 
opoly would be destructive to American 
trade. Business rivalry < breeds jeal
ousy, add when jealousy is nurtured 
in the bitterness provoked by violence, 
however justifiable, war is not an im
possible outcome.

been restored, and a case is referred 
to where the efforts succeeded after 
they had been continued for an hour 
and forty-eight minutes.

Drowning accidenta are so numerous 
this season that this point should 
never be lost sight of by those who as
sist in getting-a body from the water. 
^Whlle It is possible that the psitient 
may be dead after a minute or two un
der water, it is also possible that the 
patient can be brought back to life 
even though submerged 20 or 30 min
utes, provided the efforts to induce 
breathing are patiently persisted in 
after the water has been removed 
from the lungs, 
when he jtas the exceptional case un
der ' treatment, and, therefore, he 
should not give up until the limit of 
possibility is reached.

DON'T GIVE UP IN FIVE JAPANESE APPOINTMENT OF Provincial News
All montée received for subscrip

tions will be acknowledged bj 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

even greater

RAIDERS SHOT DR.H.V.B.BRIDGES '■ MONCTON, Aug. 7—Aboutmon- .. ■seventy
young men from Moncton and sur
rounding districts, left for the 
today’s C. P. R, harvest west on

excursion
J-.J. Walker, accountant to the I c 

R. mechanical department, has boon 
appointed to the newly-created no 
sltlon of auditor of disbursements 
This is the first chief appointment 
maae in connection with the inaugur , 
tlon of the inter-state’s commission 
system; of railway bookkeeping.

A special meeting of the board ofl 
school trustees was held this afternoon 
When, the vacancy, on the High School 
itaff caused by the departure from the 
city of F. G. McNally, was filled by the 
appointment of Miss Edith R. Davis 
Miss Davis is a graduate of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, trained at 
the Provincial Normal School, and was 
for a year principal of the Riverside, 
A. Co., school. She has also supplied on 
the school staff In Fredericton.

Harold Brown, the well known organ-1 
1st, has been appointed organist 
musical director to St. Andrew's lvs. 
byterlan church at Montreal. Mr. 
Brown is a native of Sussex, King Co., 
and hie first position of Importance 
was as an organist at St. David’s Pres- 
byterlan church, St, John, when he was 
only eighteen years of age. Later, for 
a time, he was organist in St. John's

і 4 ■

Refused to Surrender to Becomes Principal of Pro- 
United States Oflicals vincial Normal School

Many Lives are NeedlesslyShould any subscriber notice 
that the date to not changed

One never can tellon the first, second or third lostI

paper after the money to sent, 
he should at onee send a postal 
eard to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
etter, poet office order or ex
press order—SUH PRINTIN8 CO

THE PROMOTION OF JUDGES,

The necessity of an appointment to 
the Supreme Court Bench- of Canada 
to fill the vacancy created by the 
lamented death of Mr. Justice Sedge- 
wick has awakened again the old dis
cussion regarding the prometiorr of 
judges. “Once a puisne judge, always 
a puisne Judge," Is a good maxim in a. 
country where political 
counts as It does In Canada; but like 
all maxims there are times when it 
may be better honored than by observ
ance. Theoretically the bench would 
be less independent if every Judge of a 
loxyer court -were able to aspire to a 
higher court, a chief Justiceship or any 
offlce in the gift of the government 
whose favor might be won by partisan 
service. But on the other hand it 
cannot be denied that the best man 
obtainable is none too good for the 
high position of a supreme court jus
ticeship, and if a member of a lower 
court should have proved himSelf to be 
the possessor In a large degree of the 
qualities needed to honor the greatest 

-rank, it is unjust both to the 
woolsack and to him if he is excluded.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, like Sir John 
A. Macdonald has proved himself 
jealous for the honor of the Canadian 
Judiciary and has striven to maintain 
its quality and independence at the 
summit of excellence. But he has net 
been bound By precedent nor maxims. 
In order to get the best available man 
he has at times resorted to promotion 
and In very few cases has there been 
any ground for criticism. Undoubtedly 
to this case he will be prompted by 
the same motive—to choose .the man 
best fitted to honor the position, 
wherever he may be found.

'4 * ' ♦ ♦♦ ♦

Kelson W. Brown Was Appointed Inspec
tor of Schools to Succeed Or. 

Bridges-Bridge on Fire;

Resuscitation Efforts Should be long 
Continued-Hang Instances Where 

Persererance Saved Lires

r
f. ASSYRIAN ASSAULT 

ACTION ADJOURNED
of Them Cows—Word Sent to

ТокіоI ♦ ■# * • ♦ •' -
NEW YORK, Aug. 8,—A special des

patch to the Herald from Dutch harbor, 
Alaska, says:

Five Japanese were shot and killed on 
the Island of St. Paul, of the Prlbyloff 
group, by order of the agent of the de
partment of commerce and labor on 
July 17, as the result of a raid by four 
Japanese . schooners on the seal-rook
eries. :: _, v ■ .,■£

The revenue cutter McCullough 
reached here today from St. Paul with 
twelve prisoners, two seriously wound
ed, who were turned over to Deputy 
Marshall Harmon.

The raiders were discovered lying 
near Northeast Point, St. Paul, by the 
native lookouts of the-North American 
Commercial Company, which leases the 
seal privilege from the government. 
Word was telephoned from the patrol 
station near the rookery for which, the 
raiders were aiming and the special 
agent, Lempke, of the department of 
commerce, and on duty to the Prlbyloff 
Islands, arrived on the spot as the Jap
anese reached shore. He ordered the 
boat crew to surrender which they did. 
On climbing the promontory at the end 
of the cape, overlooking ‘one of , the 
larger rookeries, a schooner was seen 
close In shore. Looking straight down 
over the cliff, the patrol saw a dozen 
or more Japanese skinning a great 
number of seal, which had been 
slaughtered indiscriminately. The raid
ers refused to surrender whan Lempke 
reached the scene and tried to make off 
with their booty in small boats, several 
of which were drawn up on shore. The 
agent then ordered his guard of natives 
to open fire. The Japanese offered po 
resistance being without firearms. 
Three of the raiders fell dead on the 
beach, a fourth was seen to be thrown 
overboard from one of the boats that 
escaped and a fifth body Irifted. ashore 
later in another boat.

The men had killed more than 200 
seals, many of them cows. Those who 
escaped carried away about 120 skins.

The raid is believed to have been a 
concerted effort by the Japanese who 
have been hanging around the island 
for months and giving the revenue cut
ter much trouble.

The -Tokwa Мата, a schooner, was 
overhauled by the cutter Perry on July 
Б off the new volcanic island which 
rose near Bogçslof, 40 miles from here, 
last 'March. “~She was crowded with 
Japanese, but seal skins were found 
aboard. Suspicions of Captain Dun- 
woodle of the Perry were aroused and 
he proceeded to 'the Pribyloffs at once, 
but a dense fog set to and lasted un
til Perry returned here on July 16.

'The McCullough reached the islands 
on July 20 and took charge of the 
prisoners,- і

Besides the Tokwa M 
schooner Вoaso Maru is known to 
have been in the raid last autumn. 
Japanese were found ‘fishing and trad
ing with natives on the Island of 
Attu, the westermost in the Aleutian 
Chain, and were routed by the Perry.

The raid is the most serious that has 
ever occurred in the troubled history 
of the ‘rookeries. The last attempt to 
rifle the island was made about ten 
ye»1* W by a schooner flying the 
Mexican flag. She was intercepted by 
a ‘cutter before carrying out. her pur
pose.

“I have no doubt that many lives are 
'lost In drdwnin,* accidents," said a 
Bangor physician, "for the simple 
son that efforts at resuscitation after 
the recovery of the body are not con
tinued long enough and that those who 
attempt to bring back consciousness 
do not continue long enough at the 
work aed give the person up for dead 
too soon. A good rule to follow is to 
keep working until you are sure the 
patient Is dead and then work as much 
longer."

In view of the large number of 
drowning accidents which happen ev
ery year In the bays, rivers, streams 
and lakes of Maine from the overturn
ing of canoes, boats and while bathing 
the people of the state living anywhere 
near the Water-ought to know how to 
proceed in a drowning accident and to 
realise that persons apparently dead 
from drowning are often brought to 
life, even though they •have been in the 
water for a long time.

The length of time a person may stay 
In the water and be brought back to 
life again tote never been determined, 
in some cases people drown after be
ing in the water two or three minutes, 
and In ethers they have been in the 
water many tlm«s that number and SUH 
have bden brought back to life by per
sistent effort.

First of all the Water should be ex
pelled from thé lungs of the uncon
scious -person and efforts -made to in
duce breathing if it does not come na
turally, Thera are many methods of 
doing thl(, but: in the main the lower 
parr ot the bod# should be kept slight
ly elevated to allow the bead and 
shoulders tb remain downward to favor 
the draining Of water from the lungs 
and then efforts immediately made to 
restore breathing.

The application of hartshorn, smell
ing salts or snuff to the nostrils, tick
ling the throat with a feather, dashing 
hot and cold water alternately on the 
chest and face and vigorous friction of 
the upper part Of the body to produce 
warmth are Of value, as are also the 
wiping and cleansing of the mouth. In 
case these preliminary efforts fail ar
tificial respiration should be resorted, 
to and continued for a long time, sev
eral hours If needed,

A common method, which if rightly 
practiced is ofen efficacious, is to lay 
the person flat on the back; then 
kneeling behind the head grasp the 
arms near the elbows and raise them 
upwards and backward to their full 
length behind the head pulling gently 
at the end of the movement. Then re
turn the arms to the patient’s side, 
pressing hard with the arms them
selves on the chest and pit’ of the 
stomach. The upward movement ex
pands the lungs so that air may enter 
and the pressing contracts them ex
pelling the air. This sets up an arti
ficial respiration which will bring the 
person around if anything will.

It should be remembered that it is of 
first importance to have the air pass
age to the lungs free. All mucous and 
froth should be wiped from the mouth 
and nose and the tongue must be kept 

r„ from falling back into the throat and 
plugging it.

A person unconscious, lying on his 
back is most likely to swallow his 
tongue, effectually closing the throat 
against the passage of air. If a doctor 
is present he will use tongue forceps 
if he has them. If there is no doctor a 
needle and thread passed through the 
tongue’s tip and held or fastened will 
serve the purpose, if there is no needle 
and thread more heroic means must 
be used. Nearly every body carries a 
pen kn(fe and a lead pencil. Take the 
small blade Of the knife, and wipe it 
as clean as possible, stick it through 
the tongue near the tip and push the 
pencil through the slit. The pencil, 
resting against the lips, will keep the 
tongue out and at the same time stop 
the bleeding from the cut.

This seems cruel perhaps, but it is a 
very little thing compared with the 
life of a man. which may well depend 
upon this prompt, crude but 
and effective measure.

According to some authorities the 
patient Should be kept still face down
ward and something, as a coat or other 
garment, put under the chest. The 
Weight of the body on the chest forces 
the air out, then turning the body 
gently over on one side and back on 
its face again, doing this about 16 times 
a minute the air in the lungs will 
cite breathing. The effort 
assisted - between each 
body by brisk and uniform pressure 
between and below the shoulder blades.

There are other methods but these 
are common ones and In addition to the 
rules laid down the exercise of com
mon sense in attempting to make arti
ficial respiration will go a long way 
toward bringing back the patient from 
apparent death.

The fact that a New York boy who 
had been under water twenty-three 
min tues was brought back to life, as 
a result of persistent efforts on the 
part of those who rescued him, shows 
the necessity of keeping at work in 
such cases until the last possible spark 
of hope has been extinguished. It is 
true that persons submerged four or 
five minutes are not usually restored, 
but many cases are on record in which 
this result has been accomplished 
after the patent has been under water 
for twenty minutes or even half an 
hour/

There Is no difficulty In learning 
what to do for those apparently 

.drowned. The vital point I* the-neces
sity of continuing the movement for 
the restoration of the breathing, and 
such movements should be continued 
much longer than is usually the case. 
One authority declares that they should 
be continued' for not less than two 
boors If breathing has not previously

FREDERICTON, Aug. 8.—At a meet
ing of the board of education held this 
afternoon, H. V. B. Bridges, M- A-, of 
Fredericton was appointed principal 
of the Provincial Normal School In 
place of William Crockett, superannu
ated, and Nelson Y. Brown of South
ampton, Yqrk county, inspector of 
schools to fill the position vacated by 
Mr. Bridges’ retirement.Both appoint
ments were expected and were ■ prae- 
tleaity - settled upon some time ago. j Presbyterian church of this city. lie

For the position of inspector there ' tokea-«barge of St. Andrew’s church on 
were five applicants. Mr. Brown, the *be first Sunday in September, 
successful one, is a native of York, Юе death occurred on Thursday 
having been bom at Southampton 39 morning, at his home in Painsec, of G. 
years ago. He graduated from the Whitfield McDonald, aged nineteen 
University in 1891 and since then has Уеагз- He was buried-..on Saturday at- 
follottod the teaching profession," hav? ' tenroon.- iÿ-ç
ing taught in several of the grammas The funeral of the late Geo. Small, 
schools in the province.- whP was killed at port William. Out..

The fire department was called out *°0k place this afternoon, under the 
twice today, once this forenoon and aus^cea lb® local Oddfellows, an^ 
again this evening for fire on the was very largely 
Fredericton passenger bridge. On (he Hooper- -conducted 
former occasion the flames had gained 
considerable headway before being dis
covered, And it flocked at one time as 
if the bridge were doomed. The fire
men, however, managed to get the fire 
out and the flames did not do enough 
damage to impede traffic. The fire 
this evening was in an entirely differ
ent part of the structure, and 
easily put out. Cigar stumps are sup
posed to be the cause of the fire. The 
bridge is very dry and it takes little 
to start a blaze. ^

influenceNOTICE. The preliminary hearing into the case 
where Mrs. Michael Shannon claims 
that Ellas Salay, a youthful Assyrian, 
broke into her house 
late last night and attempted a dis
graceful assault on her, » was

in the police court yes
terday morning: Salay is 
built Assyrian youth eighteen years 
of age, tall, well dressed, and claims 
to know little of the English ton- 
gauge, and yesterday seemed con
siderably worried over the fact of his 
having to spend some time in Jail for 
a serious crime which he and others 
claim he is innocent of. His aunt and 
brother were in court ready to testify 
that at the time the assault on Mrs. 
Siannon was committed the youth was 
at his home in bed with his brother.

There were also in court the-com
plainant and a witness who say that 
they positively identify Salay as the 
criminal wanted in the affair.

The court room was cleared of others 
than those having business with ttib 
court and R. S. Ritchie informed the 
magistrate that he had been retained 
to defend the young Assyrian who 
pleads not guilty to the offence. Just 
what defence will be put forth for the 
prisoner is not stated: but hi» aunt and 
brother will try to prove an alibi to 
the effect that the prisoner 
home when the plaintiff claims that he 
was in her house.

The case is the chief sensation in the 
Assyrian colony and quite a number 
were in court yesterday but Were ex
cluded from the court when the hearing 
was commenced. It is stated that the 
best of feeling towards the Salay fam
ily does not exist to the colony. The 
plaintiff was the only witness examin
ed. She is a pretty little woman and 
told her story to the court in clear 
voice "-and in words of broken English. 
,She said she was the wife of Michael 
Shannon. Her husband is a peddler and 
is at present selling his wares in 
Charlotte county. She occupies the low
er flat of the Erin street house and 
has only her seven months old baby 
with her. She said she knew Salay well 
for the past year and* that he lives in 
a house on Brunswick street. Tuesday 
night near eleven o’clock she was in 
bed nursing her baby when she heard 
footsteps in the kitchen, then a 
ran /into the room and made indecent 
proposals to her. She screamed for help 
and leaving her baby on the bed ran 
to the kitchen ecreaming. The man at
tempted to fdrcè her back into the bed
room, but her cries brought Mr. Hatty 
to her assistance and he saw the In
truder run away from the house. About 
a quarter past eleven o’clock the police
men brought Ellas Salay to her home 
and she identified him as the man. She 
looked at' Salay on the prisoners’ bench 
and said he was the man all right.

The case was then adjourned until 
Monday morning at eleven o’clock and 
Satoy was remanded to jail.
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MONCTON, Aug. 8—One of the I. C. 
R-’s oldest and best known employes 
passed away here today in the person 
of John Malcolm of the stores depart
ment, who died after a lingering щ. 
ness from stomach trouble extending 
over several months, he having been 
confined to bed since the totter part of 
May. Deceased, who died about 2.30 
o’clock this morning, was seventy years 
of age and a native of Dundee, Restl- 
gouche county. He came to Moncton 
seventeen years ago and since that 
time had been employed in the I. C. R„ 
where, ihe was held in the highest re
spect by his fellow employes and all 
who knew him. A widow and several 
sons survive.
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TOILING MEMBERS 
TB HAVE MORE ROOM

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST U, 1906.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Aug. 6,- 

Among the guests whose name are 
written today on the Kennedy hotel re
gister are those of D. W. Newcombe, 
Woodstock; O. W. and Mrs. Clarke, St. 
Stephen; Mrs. C. F. Clerkë, Calais; Mr. ' 
and Mrs. W. H. Foster, Calais; Albert 
Waycott,"Cleveland, O.; O, W. Clarke 
and Albert Waycott are natives of St. 
Andrews are here on a visit to their 
old home.

County Court Judge John C. Car- 
leton, Woodstock and Jas. G. Stevens, 
Jr., St. Stephen, clerk of the court,were 
in town today to hold court for (he 
tria: of Percy Norman Mitchell, Com
mitted for trial from' magistrate's court 
in St. Stephen, charged with having 
broken into and stealing floods from 
strifnmer residences at the Ledge,owned 
by parties in St. Stephen. Mitchell 
having elected to be tried under the 
summary conviction act, 'pleaded guilty 
and was by the Judge sentenced to two 
years’ confinement In the penitentiary 
at Dorchester.

Sheriff Stuart will take Mitchell to 
the penitentiary next Monday by C. 
>. R.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 8.-The 
body of George Pike was recovered at 
noon today and is now resting In 
storehoua і of the Star Line Company 
on the/ wharf. The remains were 
brought to the surface with grappling 
Irons and "were found a considerable 
distance above where they fell Into 
the river.

-♦|V
- An indignant citizen informs the Sun 

that the mayor of this city has openly 
violated a solemn pledge made in his 
behalf before the late civic election. 
He (indignant citizen aforesaid) affirms 
that he was Induced to vote for Mr. 
Sears on the distinct understanding 
that, it elected, he would stop writing 
poetry. How the promise has been 
kept, the Globe last evening bore 
shocking evidence. The same Indig
nant citizen intimated that unless the 

in the smiles 
muses, took the bullock 

by the horns and made the aldermen 
put their baxter work boost
ing this city’s business, he mayes well 
resign for he is liable to lewis his Job. 
He can't holder down properly untlliey 
stops writing foolish verses, persisted 
the Indignant citizen. As for that 
robe, he’d better willet away or some
body will pickett up some day and 
smother his poetic fire with it. 

------------------------------

The temperance agitation m West
morland is arousing strong feeling; 
even the brethren of the press be
ing divided against each other, 
peaceful Sackvllle the renarks of the 
local papers with reference to each 
other are verging on the personal. The 
Tribune declares that the Post is the 
organ of the liquor sellers, and the 
Post counters with the assertion that 
the editor of the Tribune is an exten
sive patron of those law breaking pur
veyors. If both the charges are true 
It Is obvious that the two journals are 
in a measure dependent on each other 
and should be friendly instead of so 
nastily quarrelsome.

............ +■-«-•«------------
Some of the proposed Improvements 

In the parliament buildings at Ottawa, 
as described by the Sun’s Ottawa cor
respondent in another column, are cer
tainly necessary; but there is room for 
doubt as to the advisability of pro
viding a comodious restaurant on an 
upper floor with a wide balcony over
looking the Ottawa river and the 
Chaudière, with the idea * of making 
the “summer sessions less irksome,” as 
the correspondent puts it. The impres
sion is widespread, and is not without 
foundation, that if means were taken 
to make summer sessions more irk
some to the members it would’ be con
siderably profitable to the taxpayers.

A THRIFTY NATION.
r

To a great extent the fate of the 
Russian government to in the hands 
of the French bankers who have wag- 
eied on Its success to the amount of 
four billion dollars, advanced in the 
form of loans. The last amount bor
rowed by Russia, $240,000,600 has not all 
been paid, and the government urgent
ly needs it all. Should the French fin
anciers decide, that the condition of 
Russia is perilous they may refuse the 
next installment—and then how would 
the Czar feed and pay his soldiers and 
sailors, and lacking proper food and 
treatment what would these soldiers 
and sailors be apt to do to the Czar?

It Is remarkable. In this connection 
to note what an enormous amount of 
money the French people have at in
terest in foreign loans. Thirty-five 
years ago, at the end of the Franco- 
Prussian war, France was very poor. 
Out of her poverty she had to pay the 
enormous war indemnity of a billion 
Hollars. Yet today she holds practic
ally all her own national debt at home 
Nnd has abqut fifteen billions of surplus 
capital invested in foreign securities. 
Her annual investing surplus is reck
oned at from $350,000,000 to $500,000,000. 
How has a people of 40,000,000 strong, 
3vho e largely off the land and in 
toaterii.. to visiting tourists, who are 
Industriously inferior to the Germans, 
end whose commerce is away below 
that of Great Britain or the United 
Btates, gained such a power in the 
(world of finance? Answering this 
Question, Charles F. Spears in an ar
ticle in a recent number of the Re
view of Reviews, attributes the finan- 

' Hal strength of France wholly to her 
Bomestic economy. However little one 
inay admire the French character, one 
bas to admit, he says, that for fru
gality, thrift, intense application to 
the work in hand, and the very com
mendable ambition to carve from life's 
labors enough, to make bright the in
evitable rainy day and to cheer old 
fcge, the Frenchman has no peer. To 
toave is an inherited desire. The poor- 
tost peasant in the least productive par
iah of the republic manages to put 
aside a little each year for a compet- 

j tency, and the fishermen down on the 
Brittany coast would have starved a 
tew winters ago, when the catch was 
almost nothing, had (hey not been able 
to draw from the savings of more 
fruitful years. There are tens of.thou
sands. of small shopkeepers, innkeep
ers, scantily paid government 
ployes, who are investors, apd whose 
Combined savings have provided the 

j funds to finance many a nation and 
carry it through a lean period.

:

Pians for Emargement of Parliament
. Buildings Include Provision fer 

an Improved Restraint
OTTAWA, Aug, 8.—The public works 

architects are busy with plans for the 
enlargement nt the Parliament 
buildings. A wing will «а ritnj north
erly from the webtern fed.of twèdm- 
mons side where the press gallery Is 
located.
westerly. from the Speaker’s quarter» 
The two new wings Will meet, form
ing a quadrangle at what is now the 
northwest comer of the building. The 
wings will be three stories high and 
the portions of the present building 
from which they spring will be raised 
a story to produce Uniformity. The 
plans include a commodious restaurant 
on the top floor of one of the 
wings. The present restaurant is 
small and badly VerittWvd', • betog in 
the basement. A. feature of the 
restaurant will be a balcony which will 
afford a splendid view of the Ottawa 
River and the Chaudière. It is de
signed to make summer sessions less 
"irksome. The new wings will give 
more accommodation for, the clerk and. 
provide more гоощя for the members 
of the House of Commons.

Dominion Architect Ewart Is corres
ponding in regard to terms for the 
competition in designing the new de
partmental block with President 
Burke of the Ontario Architects’ As
sociation and President Sauestere of 
the Quebec Architects’ Association.

Last year for various reasons, but 
chiefly good behavior, 443 persons were 
pardoned out of Canadian penitenti
aries. Of these 178 were conditional 
under the ticket of leave system, and 
276 were unconditional.

manmayor quit baskin’ 
of the

bulld-

Another wing will be run

;
:

aru, ‘ the

I
s:
: new

: new

m MEETING IN MONTREAL
MONTREAL, Àug. 8.—The Sov.

Great Priory of. Knights Templars, 
Canada, met here today, 
large representation of the society, but 
the east is not as well represented as 
the west. The reports show a large 
salin to membership and a very suc
cessful year under the Grand Master
ship of J. B. Tresidder of this city, 
There are many plans afoot for the re
ception of the visitors, including par
ades, running the rapids, receptions and 
the like. The Grand Master’s Council 
met last evening, and the reports from 
all quarters were very encouraging. 
The encampment of St. John is repre
sented by J. V. Ellis.

I :>

ONE MAN KILLEDMany prisoners were taken just 
after the raid, but were allowed to 
return to their vessels, as the guard 
was considered insufficient to control 
so many, 
town dead on

There is a

The prisoners buried thslr 
the beach. In trying to 

return to the seal islands with Agent 
Lempke on 'July 22 th# Perry broke 
her cylinder pump a mile from shore 
and is temporarily out of business. 
This leaves the patrol short of vessels 
and the islands unguarded. The The
tis is in the Arctic, the Rush on duty 
at Nushagek, Bristol Bay, the Bear 
out of commission, and the McCul
lough under orders to proceed to Sitka 
to take on board the governor of the

NFTtvmrs АХГП WAnnTcn district and land Fish. Comimssloner 
NERVOUS AND WORRIED. , Bowers, now at St. Paul on Kakiak

Mri. Archibald Sutherland,. Principal L!*r-d.
South Bar School, Sydney, N. S., The prisoners toft on July 25 on the 
writes:—"I was greatly troubled with monthly mail steamer for Valdez, 
nervous dyspepsia and after meals I ™here the court of the second Judicial 
often felt like vomiting and my atom- district, in which the seal islands He, 
ach was sore. I was nervous and wor- *lts ,n August, 
rie’dc frequently had headaches and bably lbe piracy.
shortness of breath. When several doc- WASHINGTON, Aug. g — Anting 
tors failed I decided to try Dr. Chase’s -’ferstary of State Bacon has 
Nerve Food, anfl it has entirely cured | ®®nt to Ambassador Wright at Токіо 
та I shall be glad to be the means of I *ha substance of the despatch received 
bringing this medicine to the notice of the department of commerce end

Lm?Lfr°,mTSlka’ Alaeka’ reading the 
Killing of Japanese fishermen on Saint

«, ,!and- In *endln<f the despatch 
the acting secretary states that it Is
fn!Z4i,ed f°r the purpoee of giving In
formation such as this government 
has of a regrettable incident, news of 

reach Japan to distorted 
torm. There is no intention of offer- 

a? аР°І0*У, any further regret
îh» 'lc°"talned ln thls despatch? as 
the state department regards the Jap-
ttî?M^n»ehheT6n M і*11'»1®8 it they were 

t,he three-m»e limit, and the de
spatch from Mr, Sims emphasizes this 
fact.

It is stated that the American fish
ermen ln Newfoundland water, if with
in the three-mile limit, would be sub- 

arTe*t by British authorities 
end would have no redress as they would 
be poachers, the same as the Japanese 
who were killed on В(. Paul Island. _

BY BOMB
Many Others Were Injured—Strike at 

Moscow Ended—Stolypio's
■

JUDGE SPEARS' SPEECH 
CAUSED SENSATION

X

KIEV, Russia, Aug. ge-The .peasants 
of the village of GiaCoff have' beaten 
almost to death M. Stefanduk.who was 
a member of the outlawed parliament 
and who would not explain to their sat
isfaction why he returned home with
out obtaining the land and liberty he 
had promised then).

’ MOSCOW, Aug. 8.—The strike here is 
virtually ended. Most of the factories 
at which strikes were declared have 
resumed work. The prefect of the 
police has ordered the proprietors of 
factories to refuse to pay the strikers 
for time lost.

SOSNOWICE, Ruslan Poland, Au?,■
8,—A bomb was thrown today into a 
crowded waiting-room at the railway 
Station. One man was killed and 
many were wounded. A panic ensued, 
resulting in injury to many other per
sons, . Women tainted and children 
were trampled upon/ The thrower of 
the bomb escaped.

ST. : PETERSBURG, Aug. 8.- 
Rossia, Premier Stolypin’s organ, ex
plaining today the failure of Count 
Heyden and others to enter the cabi
net, says that the emperor does not re
cognize the principle of the responsibil
ity of the ministry and therefore de
clines to permit candidates for port- ù 
folios to dictate terms. At the same t 
time he admits the desirability of the 
co-operation of 4he non-bureaucratic 
elements in the inauguration of a 
policy which will have due regard for 
the national economic and ethical in- £ 
terests of the whole people.

The Bourse Gazette announces ■
Papua, the spiritualist who is said to 
have had great influence over the em
peror, has gone abroad lor medica 
treatment, as his nervous system I 
shattered by the press revelations. Ac
cording to one paper, Papus gave nf У 
seances to the emperor, receiving 
$25,600 as compensation.

necessary

The charge will pro-

Addressing Knights Templars Criticized 
Methods of Roman Catholic Church 

as Being Respective
ex-

should be 
turn of the

any one who is juffering as I did."

ELEWOR DROPS 600 FEET
KILLING NINE HEN

MONTREAL, Q., Aug. 8.—Somewhat 
of a stir was caused at a civic recep
tion tendered this afternoon to the vis
iting Knights Templar, now ln 
vention hère, by a speech made by 
Judge Spears, past grand commander 
in the State of Maine, who, replying to 
the address of welcome, indulged in 
some criticism of the Roman Catholic 
church. Judge Spears said he had at
tended service In Notre Dame and he 
could not.fail to contrast the difference 
in worship there* and that <rt the 
Knights Templars. . r

He could not help but feel that the 
methods of that church, instead of be
ing educative arid enlarging, were re
strictive, while the Kniehts Templars 
were engaged to extending the brother
hood of men.

Judge spears said he had learned 
with surprise that it even cost a man’s 
political prestige in certain parts of 
Canada to be known as a member of 
the order.

SCE EVER LEAF соп
еш-

AGAIN READY TO LOAD CHARLEROI, Belgium, Aug. 7.—An 
elevator in Whieh 
going down to the Marehionesa coal 
mine dropped- two hundred yards, 
smashing the car to atoms and instant
ly killing all Its occupants.

tone miners were The

HOPEWELL __ HILL, Aug. S.— The 
Parrsbpro schooner Silver Leaf, which 
had her keel and shoe torn off while 
coming up the bay two weeks ago, and 
has been repairing at Parrsboro, 
rived in the river yesterday to load 
plaster for the .New England Adamant 
Co.

Newton Wells of Riverside, who has 
been in poor health for some weeks, 
has gone to St. John for treatirient.

The marine and fisheries department 
are asking for tenders for the removal 
of tlje wrecked schooner Pearl, sunk 
in the Bhepody river near Harvey.

JTAPAN AND THE UNITED STATES

American revenue officiale are shoot
ing unarmed Japanese seal poachers 
on the Alaskan coast. Five, caught 
With the goods, were killed recently 
on one of the Prtbtloff Islands.

While there may be no doubt of the 
poachers' guilt, and while the Ameri
cans may be within their rights in so 
protecting the rookeries,’ it to certain 
that these Incidents will- not tend to 
Increase the good feeling between the 
two nations, even if they do not lead van 
Wrectly to complications. Though the Co.

ar- HARCDURT. ШШЩШЩ

ч HARCOURT, Aug. 8,—Miss Dora 
Humph! ey of Newcastle, who has been 
listing at the Eureka Hotel the last 
few days, have gone to Moncton.

Rev. and Mrs. George H. Beaman 
have arrived from New Canada. N. fl
ic settle in their new pastorate at 
Grange villa

DIED ON VISIT НОМЦ
that

BRO CK VILLE, Aug. 6.—Archie Fra
ser, who came from California to be 
Present at the Old Boys’*™ union, pass
ed away suddenly this morning. He 
was not well on his arrival, and went 
to the hospital for a few days, while 
his wife and 
Boston

OR A RED-HEADED NIGGER.

Teacher (quoting)—"Ah, what is so 
rare as a day in June?"

Bobby—A Chinaman with wiskers, 
sir. Cincinnati-Commercial-Tribune.

A concern and its'advertising cannot 
be separated any more than a roan 

b* separated from his faee,-Woll-
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-The ministry alread' 
far-reaching сатраіД 
the election of a 
ment in December. T 
sist oh a programme 
tost of the promulgate 
form and the nominal! 
who will represent thei 
ting the elections go b; 
the case in the defunc 
members disclaimed « 
attempting to tlirotft 
ment, but it is notié 
first step was taken tin 
who were asked to 
Bible 
Beats.'
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SACKVILLE
SACKVILLE, N. B. 

Heath of Spurgeon Esi 
Bic occurred on Saturt 
ness of two years. A 
eons survive him. Fu 
on Monday. Rèv. E. 
ducted the service.

The funeral of the 1s 
McGinn took place o: 
was largely attended 
Wiggins conducted tl$ 
floral tributes 
beautiful. Interment 1 
rural cemetery.

Mr.' and Mrs. Herbe 
toejoicing over" the arri

Mrs. O. J. McCully і 
Bt. John are visiting 
field, N. B.

Dr. and Mrs. Allis* 
come days at Chester,

Mrs. Geo. Wheelei 
Mass., is the guqst of ] 
Dobson of Jollcure.

Mrs. Harry Hollis of 
Ing her sister, Mrs. W.
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A Defin 
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If you are tiling you 
most highly recommm 
turcs or elixirs, but yoi 
chances „on deriving 
If you take FERROL, 
take no chances ; you 
benefit, for the simp! 
FERROL contains in 
easily digested form 
elements that g- 
health, vim and > j 
coal you get heat j if yb 
you g$l increased weigh 
energy with just as grci

o to the
energy

■s phosphorized Oil an 
suitable to all seasons 
tiona_ .It is just as re 
»ud just as much re< 
weather as in cold. It 
tw1?®* l? every one 
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, FIVET*!1іпсізі News : ;ГТ-

TELEPHONE MR 
WAGES MERRILY

MERRY TELEPHONE 
DATE WAR EXPECTED 
BY NEWCASTLE PEOPLE

D тій ~~j CHINESE OFF»r SHIPPING NEWS.■ '* "|’уутїгууцуц^'
.♦1

TRICKED BRITAINPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Aus 9-Sch Georgia E, 88, Morrell, 

from Portland. Me, j W McAlary„bal 
Coastwise—Schs c J COlweH, 82, Gor

don, trom St Martins; Watchman, «, 
™,ae^Lfrom St Martin»: tug Flushing, 
if?’ і ~“&mt>€r8» from Parrtboro; schs 
packet, 49, Gesner, from Bridgetown ;

43, Baker. fl'°m Canning; 
Ethel, 22, Wilson, from North Head.

Str Senlac 614, McKinnon, from Hali
fax and call ports, Wm Thomson and 
Co, pass and mdse.

Sch Frank and Ira, 98, Sabean, from 
Northport, Long Island, N C Scott- 160 
tons sand for J W Foley and Co 

Sch W H Waters, 120.
Boston, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Carrie C. Ware, 155. Beal, from 
Jonesport, Me, A W Adams, bal. 

Cleared.
Coast—Str Tanke, Berggrien, for Ma

hon. NS; schs GHenara, Starratt, for 
River Hebert; Annie Pearl, Sterling, 
for do; Little Maud, Alexander, for 
Alma; Dora, Canning, for Parrsboro; 
Watchman, Black, for St Martins.

Shipping Notes.
The Parrsborro schooner.Silver Leaf, 

which had her keel and shoe torn off 
two weeks ago and has been repairing 
at Parrsboro, arrived at Hopewell Cape 
Tuesday to load plaster for the New 
England Adamant Co.

Officers of the steamer Helllg Olax, 
which reached Hoboken Tuesday from 
Scandinavian ports, report that their 
vessel narrowly escaped collision with 
a derelict on the late afternoon of Aug. 
3. It Is apparently that of a schooner 
of the three-masted type, though only 
stumpe of masts were standing when 
the Helllg Olax drove past.

The sch Stella B, Capt Humsey. 
route from St 'Johns, Nfld,
Sablon, with a cargo of salt, was lost 
on Monday by colliding with an ice- 
bery in the Straits of Belle Iele. The 
captain and crew escaped. In boats and 
landed at Cape Charles. k

Str Almora of the Donaldson line 
sailed from Glasgow yesterday for St 
John.

MONTREAL, Aug. 9-The Canadian 
Pacific str Empress of Ireland sailed 
from Quebec for Liverpool at 4.10 p m 
with a large list of passengers.

Г, Aug. 7—About 
from Moncton and 

trlcts, left for the
seventy OF CAPE CRIME PEOPLE’S BANKsur-

_ Щ WÇ*t on
• K. harvest excursion 
er, accountant to the I. c. 
cal department, has been 
o the newly-created po- 
uditor of disbursements 
first chief

A tempt to Resume Control of Customs 
Й) Pursuance el Deliberate Policy

♦ ♦ і
іNew Brunswick Co. Backs 

Down in - "

♦ ♦

Bank pf “ ' ’ u 
Fredericton Institution

appointment
lection with the’ lnaugura- 
1 inter-state’s commission 
ilway bookkeepln 
-meeting of the

Will Be Tried Fop Inciting Mutiny зі Cronstaitt—Government is Be- 
ginning Energetic Campaign
Assassination Tactics ol RewMonisis—Famine Relief Fond.

Central will Enter field In Opposition 
toTbe New Brunswick Telephone

1

1LONDON, Aug. 8,—According to the 
Times’ Pekin correspondent, there 
seems little doubt that, In attempting 
to resume control of the Imperial mar
itime customs, the Chinese officials are 
following a deliberate policy, and that 
the British foreign office has been 
tricked into accepting wholly illusory 
assurances as to the Independence of 
Sir Robert Hart and the European 
control which he represents. The Times 
says that the situation created by t^e 
recent changes Is plainly one which de
mands the promptest and most serious 
attention. The two new Chinese comp
trollers have begun by granting them
selves high salaries and opening fine 
offices in Pekin. They direct that no 
reports or statistical returns may be 
published until they have approved, or, 
more probably, censored them ; and, 
with intentional Impertinence, have 
appointed a special official to

Formed to Copycard of 
held this afternoon,

b,
McNally, was filled by the 
Of Miss Edith R. Davis. 

Is a graduate of the Unl- 
ew Brunswick, trained at 
ll Normal School, and was 
jrineipal of the Riverside, 
1. She has also supplied on 
aft in Fredericton, 
a n, the well known organ- 
n appointed organist. and 
rtor to St. Andrew's Pres- 
iirch at Montreal. Mr. 
lative of Sussex, King Co,,
; position of importance 
ganist at St. David’s Pres- 
fch, St. John, when he was 
і years of age. Later, for 
as organist in St.-John's 

church of this cbty. Ha 
of St. Andrew’s church on 
lay in September. , 

occurred on Thursday 
lis home in Palnsec, of G. 
cDonald, aged ' nineteen 
is burled on Saturday at-

bs was 
eancy // ♦ ♦

i

With Newcastle Was Cut Off by 
Mistake, of Jr. Thampson

(Special’to'the Sim.)
CHATHAM, N. 8-, Aug. 9.-W. C. 

Winslow, K. C„ acting for the Central 
and. Miranttehl Telephone Go., today 
formally notified Dr. Pedolin of New
castle, the New Brunswick company’s 
representative there, of the Intention 
of his clients to enter the field at New
castle as competitors. Mr. Winslow, 
with SupL of Construction Presson of 
the Central company, had previously 
been refused connection from Newcas
tle with Chatham subscribers, and be
cause of this the Central

Beylea, from

—A Good Record< SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 8,—Everybody 
m Sussex, the home of the Central 
Telephone Company, is talking tele
phone war these days. The Interview 
given by Mr. Blair was eagerly de
voured this morning. Manager Rob
inson was asked tonight If he cared to 
reply to the arraignment of the Cen
tral Company, but stated that any
thing In that nature would have to 
come through President T. H. Esta-' 
brooks. Mr. Robinson, however, stated 
that Mr. Blair had sent a telegram to 
the manager of the N. B. CoXat New- 
castle, declaring that a mistake had 
been made in refusing connections 
with the Central exchange at Chatham. 
The Central since the discontinuance 
of service has put up a modem me
tallic circuit between Newcastle and 
Chatham, and has several public 
phones connected thereto In Newcastle. 
In a very few days the Central Com
pany will have an exchange of Its own’ 
lij Newcastle and will be giving local 
services to everyone thêre In addition 
to the connections already established 
at Chatham. The) Central is not los
ing any sleep oyer Mr. Blair’s mistake, 
and Mr. Robinson declares that as it 
is not Mr. Blair’s first misstep, he is 
not surprised at the outcome of the 
N. B. Company's initial move on the 
board.

* •v I v; Й й Fredericton, Aug. д.-тье peo
ples Bank of Fredericton has been sold 
and the Bank of Montreal Is the pur
chaser. There is not the slightest 
doubt that the deal has been complet
ed and that the transfer will be made 
at an early date. At the present time 
nobody will talk for publication, amj 
It is Impossible to get the Inside his
tory of the deal whereby the Bank of 
Montreal got ahead of the Royal Bank, 
which has generally been looked upon 
as the likely purchaser of the local fin
ancial Institution.

So far as can be learned the sale was 
negotiated largely through W. в. Ten
nant of . St. John, and while official 

Dr. Pedolin, acting under orders : fleures as to the agreement of sale are 
from A. G. Blair, made an offer to Col. I lacking, Ц Is generally believed the 
MacKenzie of the local company (о I directors have made a very satisfactory 
transact business as before, but this | arrangement—one that will net the 
has been refused, on the ground that shareholders about 8350 for each share, 
as the New Brunswick company had j Of course shareholders of the People's 
cut off Chatham, Loggieville, Nelson , Bank will have the option of taking 
and other points in the vicinity, and as j stock In Bank of Montreal or of tak- 
the Mlramichi company had taken ! ln8 cash, the People’s Bank shares of 
steps to provide an adequate service I a par value of 8180 being valued ’at 
they could not draw back without con- **5®- Bank of Montreal shares at their 
siderable loss to themselves. Tpe New- latest sales have realized about 8256 
castle exchange Is expected to; be in op- °n the 8100, and it is presumed there- 
eration in a week, and a merry tele- fore that they will be fixed somewhere 
phone war Is expected by the residents, around that value.

The Bank of Montreal pays 10 per 
cent, dividend, while the People's Bank 
paid 8 per cent. If cash Is paid and the 
stock purchased outright. It will mean 
8420,000 for the business of the People's 
Bank, which has a capital of $180,000 
and a rest of the same amount.

When negotiating for the Bank of 
New Brunswick some

company,
which controls the Mlramichi, consider 
Us contract with Dr. Pedolin. and the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company 
terminated, and they have notified the 
latter that they have leased offices in 
the Lounsbury block, Newcastle, for 10 
years, in which to install an exchange, 
and will actively compete for Newcas
tle, Chatham and outside business.

f.. амрвммріШЯЦрМКк
their Instructions to Sir Robert Hart, 
whom they designate their foreign 
servant. Although the promises made 
to our legation were explicit that no 
fundamental alterations in servie* were 
intended, these have

:

never been pro
mulgated in China, and were not 
communicated to Sir Robert Hart. He 
is therefore unable to issue them as 
service instructions and finds himself 
falling daily into growiftg discredit 
with his own subordinates.

teven

1 of the late Geo. Small, 
ed at Fort William, Ont., 
iis afternoon, under 
;he local Oddfellows, and 
gely attended. Rev. E. B. 
icted ‘ the services.

Aug. 8—One of the I. C. 
nd best known employes 
here today in the person 
olm of the stores depart- 
led after a lingering Ш- 
ômach trouble extending 
months, he having been 
5d since the latter part of 
id, who died about 2.30 
ornlng, was seventy years 
native of Dundee?, Resti- 

y. He came to Moncton 
1rs ago and. since that 
i employed in the L C. R., 
s held in the highest re
fellow employes and all 

m. A widow and several

=the
M

A .MOST A WRECKen- 
to Blanc ; :

ON THE I. 0. R.
WARSHIP ON WHICH A MUTINY RECENTLY TOOK PLACE.

и „ tll 8.—M. j The session of the cabinet today was
Omlpko, the peasant member o( the devoted to measures of famine relief, 
later parliament who was captured whlch 18 recognized as one of the most 
red-handed at Cronstadt after the mu- j “rgei4,problems ln the administration, 
tiny there will be tried,? it is semi-offt- argument Tt^wJt” ®'°9uent «tmPaisn

s? -.їа*а Is
rar: ;™,»a zThe ministry already Is beginning a ' to provide ?ftoT’and eWhtCh ^ ‘S 
far-reaching campaign preparatory to кееГ the d e,”pI°yment to
the election of a more tractable parlia- starvation and the ^ fr.°.m
ment ,n December. The minister*, in- ^ th6
slst on a programme that would con- The cabinet also, ■
sist of the promulgation of definite re- “state of extraotdina rtf th®
form amd the nomination of candidates curity*' to all* districts*^ The™* 
who will represent these Instead of let- where the semi-annual limit Is 
ting the elections go by default, as was to expire

«ble governmental candidates forj Hertzenste.n, lean example of thlTprol

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 8—An at
tempt to wreck an I. C. R. train, the 
result of a boyish prank but; which 
might have had very disastrous results, 
was discovered last week at Culligan'e 
siding, a short distance 
Campbellton, As No. 40 freight train 
in charge of conductor Sweeney, was 
pulling out just at the siding the’ loco
motive ran over a large iron bolt over 
an inch thick, which had been placed 
on the rail. Fortunately the train 
going at a very slow rate of speed at the. 
time and no damage was done, 
matter was reported to the chief of 
police and Policeman Noble, Campbell
ton, after investigating the matter ar
rested a sixteen year old boy named 
Joseph Daigle. The latter stoutly pro
tested his innocence but Just as he was 
to be placed in the cell at Campbellton 
Jail he broke down and confessed. It 
was fortunate that the freight train 
crew discovered the bolt for the result 
would have been very disastrous had 
an express train, which dpes not stop 
at this point, gone on and a wreck 
would have been Inevitable.

In connection with the water supply 
to the I. C. R.’s new shops the Inter
colonial Is arranging for a test of water 
pressure where the pipe enters the res
ervoir at present. If It has no pressure 
gauge to suit the pressure, the city en
gineer will supply one. The reservoir is 
situated Just across the track from the 
site of the shops and the water pressure 
at this point Is a very Important mat
ter.

It has. been felt that some change 
should be made in the I. C. R. police, 
and a plan to have three police’ in
spectors for I. C. R. has been adopted 
by Mr. Emmerson, who appointed the 
following for the different districts: 
Policemah Bernard Dunn, of the Hali
fax depot, inspector for Halifax, the 
Oxford branch of the I. C. R. and the 
district east of Truro and the Sydneys.

Duncan Noble of Campbellton, ' In
spector from Chatham Junction to 
Montreal.

A. J. Tlngley of Moncton, inspector 
from Truro to Point du Chene, thence 
to Moncton, St. John, Chatham and 
Fredericton.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug.

The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany have asked the Sun to Insert the 
following explanation and statement 
of the president of the company with 
regard to the cutting off of the connec
tion between Newcastle and Chatham. 
Mr. Blair, when ln Fredericton today, 
was put In possession of what had oc
curred particularly at Newcastle and 
Chatham and the feeling that seemed 
to be aroused in that locality because 
the two communities; which had here
tofore been able to have free telephone 
service between them, by reason of an 
order which had been given by the 
assistant general manager were pre
vented from enjoying that privilege.

The order whleh the assistant general 
manager gave was an error and was 
not authorized by the 
What the board of directors passed 
was to the following effect : “The 
assistant general manager is Instruct
ed from and after receipt of this order 
to refuse to accept all messages sent 
from the Central Telephone Company 
for transmission of the same over this 
company's long distance lines, and is 
only authorized to receive and accept 
such messages as may be delivered 
from the Central long distance lines 
connected with the New Bruns
wick Téléphoné Company’s exchanges

John
and Fredericton, and then only In these 
cases for delivery to subscribers ln the 
respective exchanges at which the 
messages have been received.” The 
assistant general manager misinter
preted this and assumed from it that 
connection between the exchange at 
Newcastle and Chatham should be cut 
off, whereas It was only the connec
tion between Chatham and the long 
distance lines that was to be cut off 

The N. B. Company further states 
that the Central people at Chatham 
have been notified of the correction of 
this error, and it Is open to them there
fore to relieve the Inconvenience which 
has been caused by this mistake, or 
to continue It at their discretion.

this side of

WEDDING DELLS LATE SHIP NtWS
WM

j■ time ago the
Bank of Montreal offered to take 
nil tlie employes of the local institu
tion, putting them on the staff on the 
same terms as the other employes, and 
it also offered generous treatment to 
the existing board of directors. Pre
sumably similar generous treatment 
will be accorded the staff and direc
tors of the People’s- Bank.

The People's Bank is owned largely 
In Fredericton and is a local institu
tion purely, and one with a most hon
orable record. Its transfer to the Bank 
of Montreal, which already has an 
agency ln Fredericton, is a matter of 
great financial interest. It leaves only 
two banks owned ln the province—the 
Bank of New Brunswick and the St. 
Stephen Bank.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 9—Ard Sirs 

Pretoria from Charlottetown and 
Hawkesbury, and sailed for Boston; 
Kathlnka, from Jamaica via St. Johns; 
Steam yacht Viola from Bar Harbor. 

Cleared schr Edyth for New York. 
YARMOUTH, N. S., Aug. 9—Ard 

Prigt Carry from St. Martins; S S 
Prince George from Boston; Schr 
Arizona from Loulsburg.

Cleared Schr E A Post for Shel
burne; S S Prince George for Boston; 
Schr Lillian Blauvelt for New York: 
Schr Annie for Boston; Schr Emily F 
NorthUm for Tiisket ; Masonery for 
Barrington, McGill.

British Ports.
BELLE ISLE, Aug. 9—Passed Str 

Sardinian from London for Montreal.
QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 9-Ard Str 

Arabic from Boston for Liverpool.
LONDON, Aug 8—Ard Str Ontarian 

from Montreal.
AVONMOUTH, Aug. 8—Sid Str 

Montcalm for Montreal.
PLYMOUTH, Aug. »—Ard Str Ben- 

gore Head from Three Rivers and 
Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 9—Ard St- У*-. 
chester Trader from Montreal and 
Quebec for Manchester.

MIDDLESBROUGH, Aug. 8—Sid Str 
Fremona for Montreal.

RUNCORN, Aug. 8—Ard Bark Bord- 
bild from Gaspe via Liverpool.

INISTHRAHULL, Aug. 9-Pa.sed 
Str Irene from Quebec for 

ABERDEEN. Aug. 7-Sld Bark 
Luna for Chicoutimi.

GREENOCK, Aug. 8—Ard Str Atbara 
from Quebec.

MANCHESTER, Aug. 8-A.rd Str 
Gloriana from Halifax.

PRESTON, Aug. 8—Ard Str St Vin
cent from Bathurst, N. B.

HULL, Aug, 8—Sid Str Escalona for 
Montreal.

SOUTHAMPTON, Aug. 8—Sid Str 
Oakmorc for Boston and Baltimore. 

Foreign Ports.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 9—Ard. 

sehs Alice T Boardman, from Calais; 
Priscilla, from St John, N B.

Sailed, sch Bari of Aberdeen, bound 
east,

ANTWERP, Aug. 8—Sid, str Mont
real, for Montreal.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Aug. » 
—Ard, schs Nellie, from Bdgewater for 
Yarmouth, N 8: Mary Ann McCann, 
from Stockton Springs, Me, for orders.

Sailed, schs Isabel В Wylie (from 
Philadelphia), for Portland; Wm в 
Herrick (from do), for do; Freddie W 
Alton (from New York), for de; Fred 
Tyler (from New York), for Nantucket;
В H Warford (from do), for Chatham; 
John J Ward (from St John, NB), for 
New York; Mansfield (from Calai»), 
for Sag Harbor; Rowena (from Har
vey, NB), for Bridgeport; Lena Maud 
(from St John, NB), for Providence.1

STONINGTON, Conn., Aug. 9.—Ard, 
sch Abble Verna, from St John, N B.

6AUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Aug. 9,— 
Passed, sch Lena Maud, from St John,
N B, for Pawtucket.

CITY ISLAND—Bound south, str 
Rosalind, from 8t Johns, Nt, and Hali
fax, NS; schrs Emily I White, from 
Sand River, NS; Clifford I White, from 
do; Carrie, from Campbellton, NB via 
New Bedford; Ronald, from Sher
brooke, NS; L A Plummer, from St 
John, NB; Oroaljnbo, from do; Alber- 
tha, from Liverpool, NS; Hugh John, 
from Halifax, NS; Kennebec, from 
Calais, Me; J Henry Edmunds, from 
Richmond. Me; Florence & Lillian, 
from Bangor; Abble S Walker from 
Vinal Haven, Me; New Era, from Liv
erpool, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Aug 9- 
Sch. Coral Leaf, from Greenwich, Conn, 
lor Quebec, while lying at anchor here 
today was run into by str Charles F 
Mayer, from Baltimore for Boston, and 
had Jlbboonj and cathead carried away; 
The Mayer was uninjured.

CITY ISLAND,. Aug 9—Bound south, 
schs Harry, from Walton, NS; Pacific, 
from Halifax, NS; J Arthur Lord; from 
Musquash. NB; Three Sisters 
John, NB.

Thedoherty-Fleming.

In the Cathedral on Wednesday 
morning Rev. A. W. Meahan united in 
marriage Miss Margaret J. Doherty, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Doherty, Mill street, to T. F. Fleming, 
son of J. F. Fleming, Halifax, 
bride was given away by her father. 
Miss Katherine Fleming, sister of the 
groom, and John F, Doherty, brother 
of the bride, were the attendants. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fleming drove to the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, Mill street, 
where breakfast wae partaken of. After 
a trip to Halifax the newly married 
couple will reside at 12 Wgll street.

HUMPHREY-ROBINSON.

overEWS. N. B., Aug. 6.— 
guests whose name are 

: on the Kennedy hôtel ra
ise of D. W. Newcombe, 
). W. and Mrs. Clarke, St. 
; C. F. Clerke, Calais; Mr. 
H. Foster, Calais; Albert 
veland, O.; Q, W„ Clarke 
Vayeott are natives of St.

empire,
about

The і

here on a visit to their resolution.
Ü»urt Judge John C. Car; 

took and jas. G. Stevens, 
sn, clerk of the court,were 
іу to hold court for the 
y Norman Mitchell, COto- 
lal from magistrate’s court 
len, charged with having 
and stealing goods from 
lences at the Ledge,owned 

St. Stephen. Mitchell 
A to be tried under the 
viction act, - pleaded'guilty 
he judge sentenced to two 
iment In the penitentiary

SIMILE NEWS 31 STEPHEN NEXT » 
PLACE OF MEETING

On Wednesday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Humphrey, 108 Gil
bert’s Lane, her daughter, Miss Geor
gia, was united ln marriage to Wm. 
H. Robinson. Rev. W. O. Raymond 
performed the ceremony. The groom 
was supported by Harry B. Warwick, 
while Miss

SMALL POX HI AROOSTOOK.SACK VILLE, N. В., Aug. 8.— The 
death of Spurgeon Estabrook of Mtd- 
glc occurred on Saturday after an Ill
ness of two years. A widow and three 
eons survive him. 
on Monday. Rèv. E. L. Steeves 
ducted the service.

The funeral of the late Mrs. F. J. E. 
McGinn took place on Monday and 
was largely attended,
Wiggins conducted the service, 
fioral tributes

Moncton and St.at
Funeral took place (Portland Frees.)

In connection with the recentcon- Mtnnte Robinson was 
bridesmaid. They will reside at 103 
Gilbert’s Lane.

. ІРЯШІІЯРПЯР* out
break of smallpox in Aroostook county 
a possible cause of the trouble has been 
ascertained By an inspector in the em
ploy of the state board of health who 
has just taken a trip along that portion 
of the Maine frontier from Montlcello 
to Easton, and to some of the places 
on the Canadian side of the line, and 
along the route of the Canadian pacific 
railway, with the result that in the 
town of Bath he found that the disease 
had been prevalent since last winter, 
and that from what could be learned 
there had been ample facilities for 
spreading the disease In various direc
tions, which would seem to indicate 
that the Canadian authorities were lax 
in the way of precautions for prevent
ing Wie spread of the disease ln the 
case of an outbreak.

Op account of the outbreak ln Aroos
took county ail

art will take Mitchell to 
iry next Monday by C. Grand Lodge Oddfellows Had Lively Ses-

Rev. C. F. 
f* The

were numerous and 
beautiful. Interment took place at the 
rural cemetery.

Mr.'and Mrs. Herbert Archibald are
rejoicing over the arrival of a son. ---------- ' « _ r
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Ready Helpers’ Mission Circle will new constitution was Ш^оуєг untU 
B'e an entertainment in the school the next meeting The Grand Lod^c
day'evenlng Meth0dl3t ChUrCh Frl- Us new'offle’ers tomoraow.6

у evening. The Eastern Telephone Co., at a
meeting teday decided to extend its 
lines to Inverness and Port Hood.

John Morrison, the four-year-old son 
of John Morrison of Payne street. 
Whitney Pier, was run down and kill
ed by a runaway horse in front of his 
heme this afternoon. The boy was 
standing on the sidewalk when the 
horse earns prancing towards him, the 
animal's front knee striking him on 
the head and knocking him to the 
street.

IRVIN-BUSBY

A quiet house wedding took place at 
eight Wednesday evening at the -esi- 
dence of the bride, 40 Leinster street, 
when Samuel C. Irvin was united in 
marriage to Mrs. Emma Busby.

The bride was becomingly attired in 
black silk and was assisted by her 
daughter, Miss Gertrude Busby and 
Miss Maud Irvin. The groom was 
supported by Robert Ross. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Canon 
Richardson, in the presence of a: num
ber of relative» and Immediate friends.

A light luncheon was served after 
which the evening was pleasantly 
spent in music and games. Mr. and 
Mrs. Irvirt will reside a* 40 Leinster 
street

>ITON, N. B„ Aug. 8,—The 
ye Pike was recovered at 
and is now resting In 
the Star Line Company 

irf. The remains were 
le surface with grappling 
ire found a considerable 
k where they fell Into

sion Last Night—Bog Knocked
Down.bg Horse and Killed &

KILLED ■
EXCELLENT ATTRACTION,

.. Manager Skinner of the Opera House 
announces that he has secured the 
Robinson Opera Company for a week’s 
engagement, commencing Sept. 3. The 
name Robinson Is a household work 
theatrically in this city, on account pf 
the very large measure of popularity 
gained by a company of this name here 
about five years ago. The new com
pany will have among Its members 
many of the favorites of the old one, 
among them Ben Lodge, the great 
comedian; Frank Nelson, the popular 
baritone, and Frank V. French, the 
well known director. Another great 
favorite In this city, Mae kllcoyne, (s 
in the list of principals. Altogether the 
company promises to be the best opera 
company seen here for many years.

LONDON, Aug. 9—The president of 
the divorce court today announced that 
the court had decided that hereafter 
newspaper artists shall not be allowed 
to make sketches In court, as the prac
tice was embarrassing and prejudiced 
witnesses, and because it was not in the 
public interest plctorially to draw at
tention to divorce cases.

THE 6IRL THAT’S NEVER STRONG.

BY BOMB You meet her everywhere, behind the 
Counter, in the office—how hard her 
lot; weak, unstrung, easily tired. It's 
the will, not the strength, keeps her in 
the race. She wants to be etrong, but 
doesn’t know how.

Let 'her try Ferrozone. It ironlzes 
the blood, fills it with nourishment and 
force that Imparts vitality to every 
part of the body. No tonic so strength
ening and appetizing; no results surer 
than the steady- rebuilding Ferrozone 
produces.

“I was all run down and an apt 
subject for Pneumonia,’’ writes Mrs. A. 
B, Charters of Burlington.
Ferrozone, but didn't believe it could 
build me up so quickly. In a few days 
my appetite improved; color came into 
my cheeks, and I felt stronger. I 
gained eight pounds and regained my 
old-time vigor.”

Ferrozone will do as much for you. 
Sold by all druggists, or N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, 
Conn. 50 cts per box.

■

precautions hstve 
been taken to prevent a further spread. 
The campmeettng at Blaine, which 
was to have commenced on Friday last 
was postponed for two weeks, at which 
time It Is thought that the meeting 
can safely be held, and while if was 
not thought necessary to close the 
campmeeting at Littleton the state 
board has taken a precaution in the 
way of sending out notices warning 
people from any place or houses ln 
New Brunswick where “chlckenpox” 
smallpox, varioloid, or any eruptive 
disease resmbjing them have been pre
sent, not to attend the campmeeting 
at Littleton. The notice further state» 
that all persons from such places, or 
themselves bearing evidences of pre
vious eruption, will be taken In charge 
by the medical Inspector on the ground 
who Is personally acquainted with the 
conditions on both sides of the line, 
and that they will -be arrested, quar
antined, or otherwise dealt with as the 
laws of Maine provide. These notices 
will be posted In every station along 
that section of the line of the Canadian 
Pacific, and the inspector will go over 
the line from Houiton to Woodstock, 
and also along the St. John river, and 
anil precautions will be taken by the 
board to kill out the disease without a 
further spread of the disease.

IMPARTIAL JUDGING.Here Injured—Strike at 
Ended—Stolgpln’s ;!œ The management of the St. John 

Exhibition have provided ln their rules 
and regulations for almost every pos
sible contingency, and have arranged 
for the absolute safety of every article 
that may be placed on exhibition. No 
precaution appears to have been omit
ted, and, therefore, intending exhibi
tors need have no fear or uneasiness 
regarding any or all of their goods— 
no matter how precious and valuable 
—that they may desire to place on 
public view or in competition with 
others. In respect also to the Judging, 
the absolute Independence of those ap
pointed to act as Judges in the vari
ous departments is secured; no inter
ference with the judge, while acting 
officially, is permitted—protests 
cepted—either by argument or Influ
ence, or- otherwise, and each judge 
shall be absolutely disinterested in re
spect to his particular field of duty. 
This also guarantees strict fairness of 
treatment to every exhibitor, whether 
present or absent, at the time . of 
Judging. The regulations are indeed 
comprehensive. The prize list gives 
full Information in respect to them. 
The Great Fair will be opened at St, 
John, Sept. 1st, and will continue till 
Sept. 8th Inclusive.

A Definite 
PropositionntsA, Aug. S^-The,peasg 

of GraVoff have" béa 
h M. Stefanduk.who was 
the outlawed parliament 
I not explain to their sat- 
he returned home with- 
the land and liberty he 
them.
ug. 8,—The strike here Is 
t. Most of the factories 
:es were declared have 
- The prefect of the 
lered the proprietors of 
fuse to pay the strikers

“I triedtea

If you are âiling you may take the 
most highly recommended pills, tinc
tures or elixirs, but you have to take 
chances .on deriving any benefit 
If you take FERROL, however, you 
take no chances ; you must 
benefit, for the simple 
FBRROb contains in palatable and 
easily digested form the essential 
elements that go to the production of 
health, vim and energy. If you bum 
coal you get beat ; if you take FERROL 
you get increased weight, strength and 
energy with just as great certainty.

DYING UNDER HOT SUN
receive 

reason that

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Aug. 7,— 
On Saturday last a sad accident occur
red about three miles from this town 
when a recent settler, T. Batchet, was 
thrown out of his rig and sustained 
such serious injuries that he died on 
Sunday morning. The deceased left 
town on Saturday morning for his 
homestead five miles out, and it is pre
sumed that his horse bolted and Bat
chet was thrown with great violence 
through a wire fence, sticking half 
way. He hung there all afternoon in 
the hot hun, not being discovered until 
8 o'clock at night. His head was bad
ly battered faj and he was severely in
jured otherwise, and died a few hours 
later. Batchet wae aged 65 years, and 
leaves a wMpw, end three young child
ren.

RUSHING STREET W€BK IN HALIFAX ex-

WANTEDC, Ruslan Poland, Aug. 
is thrown today into » 
tig-room at the railway 

man was killed and 
‘untied. A panic ensued, 
ury to many other per- 

ted and children 
The thrower of

HALIFAX, Aug. 8.—This old city 
has the name of being slow, but at the 
present time it has a move on which 
might tax larger and busier. cities to 
catch up with. This year the amount 
altogether made available for work on 
the streets is well up towards half a 
million dollars, something unpreced
ented ln the history of the city. Fig
ures are: City appropriation for side
walks, $150,000; city appropriation for 
paving, $100,000; city appropriation for 
sewers, $100,000; City appropriation for 
streets, $28,000; water works construc
tion, $10,000; tram company paving, 
$7,000 ; telephone underground service 
work, $3,000. Halifax is paying out at 
the rate of $1,860 per day on improved 
roads and services. At one time this 
summer the city hall was paying out 
$1,000 a day when hustling to get 
ready for street paving.

WANTED now, trustworthy 
men to sell Nursery Stock 
In New Brunswick Terme 
exceptionally good. Es
tablished thirty years- 
Write PELHAM NURSERY COf 
Toronto, Ont.

FERROLl tain
BRANTFORD MEAT SCANDAL. 

Medical Health Officer Discovers Use 

of Preservatives.

Lupon,
Sped.
KSBURG, Aug. 8.—, 
hr Stolypin's organ, ex- 
f the failure of count 
there to enter the cabi- 
tthe emperor does not re- 
|nciple of the reaponslbii- 
htstry and therefore dé
lit candidates for PPrt" 
he term». At the same 
s the desirability of the 
tt the non-bureaucrats 
the inauguration Ж* 
kill have due regard for 
koonomlc and ethical Щ' 
whole people.
Gazette announces 
[ritualist who is.SAld to 
[t Influence over the em- 
jne abroad for medical 
[his nervous system I» 
he press revelations. Ac-
Грарег, Papua eave.^ 
[he emperor, receiving 
pensatlotu

is phosphorized Oil and Iron. It is 
suitable to all seasons and all condi
tion» It is just as readily digested 
and just as much, required in hot 
weather as in cold. It is taken with 
advantage to every one at every stage 
of fife from infancy to old age, . -

■ . To those who ate threatened with
T ■ {(‘“ug trouble, who are suffering from 

I -;oujk*> colds, bronchitis or any kin- 
I 5red trouble or whose system is run I down or weight impaired FERROL is à 

pnme necessity, because it is the only 
I preparation which Can be absolutely 
I c™ Upon t0 cffect 1 permanent

The

BRANTFORD, Aug. 6.—Dr. Pearson, 
Medical Health Officer, has reported to 
the Board pf Health that preservatives 
are being used In fresh meat In this 
city. For some time he has been se
cretly conducting tests and has found 
that sulphur, sulphurous nitrate and 
borax have been used, as well as 
starchy matter, presumably an adul
terant. The doctor’s experiments with 
these ln regard to artificial digestion 
have not been satisfactory towards 
meats thus preserved. The Board of 
Health will take Immediate action.

MEN WANTED — Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise pur goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
all conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or 876 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

MILLE Ml) DIES SUDDENLY
NOW SCOTIA FAMILY (Special tq the Sun.)

•WOLFVILLE, N,: 8., July 9,—While 
driving a party of tourists to the Look 
Off this morning Reuben Wagner, 
driver for Balcom’s stables, fell dead 
In his seat from heart disease. He was 
a man of about sixty, married, and 
leaves a small family.

INJURED SI LIGHTNING :
nthat TRUTH At LAST.HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 7.—Thunder 

and lightning were universal over this 
portion of the province early this morn- 
.,ІЖ- >t Quoddy lightning struck the 
house of a man -named Hârflftg, se
verely injuring hie son Asa and hurt
ing other members of the family. No 
damage was .done in this city.

WANTED. — Stenographer wanted. 
Apply in own handwriting to В, C. D.„

7-8-6
FOR. SALE BY

10È n' MOORE’ Dispensing Chemist, 
105 Brussels fit.. Cor. Rnchmond,.

HA-WKER. Druggist, 
t-or. Mill and Paradise Row.

Ht. John, N. ».

“Of course,” said the 'smart guy, “the 
eea serpent is a species of water 
snake." .

“Not by > Jugful," rejoined the old 
captain. "It makes a liquid much 

stronger than water to produce a sea 
serpent.".

care Sun office.
Щі DEATHS. from St WANTED—A second or third class 

female teacher ior District No., 3, 
Parish of Grand Marian, Woodward’s 
Cove. Apply, stating salary for fall 
term to N. ’ M. SMALL, Secretary, 
Grand Manan, N. B. 27-7-7

►ті» Kind You Нб>»thBji Bough?OAS іBéantЬ»
Signature BROWN—Henry Brown, formerly of 

St. John, N. B„ at his home in 
Greenwich, 'aged 67 years.

An advertiser with preserverenee and 
determination will win against great 
odds.—Short Hills, N. J., Iterr
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Barn Burned 
- Injured at
X Ш Travellei

Lumber
я
'

CHATHAM, Aug 
trade for the Xorfl 
to be a large ом 
present tlme^thë n 
port are a ltttte bera 
a large quantity 1 
ward, and last yed 
be surpassed. At d 
mark has been sejd 
oue record has heat 
Is confidently expect 
for this year will ej 
lion. This lumber I 
shipped to. old. coud 
to date twelve sailli 
steamers have clead 
and the amount Is] 
feet of loner lumbel 
and laths for Nov* 

The two largest shl 
gour Shlves and thél 
and in addition theJ 
Co., R. Moffat, Wm.j 
Kean and Oswald 
two firms win each I 
million of lumber, a] 
aggregate thirty mill 

The lumber shlprad 
during the present 1 
about the average J 
<s expected that befoij 
the amount will be] 
•hipped last year. F 
ping much more ei 
previous years, and] 
liar's total la In sigt 
t«he shipments by t 

are7 up-to daté: 1
F. E. Neale—Deals, 

846.434; scantling, 957 
total 16,869,432 super!

Shipments for 1906, 
697,964, 745,669. Tqtat 
fleial feet. Value 9206 

In addition F. B. 
Bathurst’, Tormenttal 

The customs’ 
Snowball Co. to have 
Deals, 7,657,170; sc 
boards, *14,276; ends, 4 
003, тг .

As deals and ends ai 
JW^Tedstdj» ;thç^ 

total fSf the - SnhWI 
twenty million super!

Among others the I 
shipped two cargoes 
*12,560; Wm. Richer* 
laths, and W. A. Hlel 
of laths; A. F. Befit» 
ards et deals. _ 

Donald McLean of .' 
tfered a severe loss os 
barn caught fire abou 
the flames were dlscc 
breaking out In all 
McLean made a dete 
eave his horse, which 
He was unsuccessful’ 
vere burns on the ] 
Besides the barn the 
three eows, pigs and 
McLean has been us 
and this additional ml 
the sympathy of the 
are no* taking steps 
aid to mm. There wai 
tbe bam and itu-cb^ti 
Lean's toe» will reach 

An assault case in* 
tiaby River young à 
from Ntison, was he 
before the taaglstr* 
.jrear-oHFboy named F 
eon,and pne other evei 

ws*d, were- chargé)» 
assault a Grahai 

years of a*s. ; Warn 
for their arrest, but- 
out. - *t-wi9ieee name 
and h.le statements w 
ciant to put him In 
FJtspatrlck. The evidei 
considered sufficient t 
rick to be sent up for 

Policeman Morpis wt 
urday night and aw 
Geurkte WM yesterds 
costs by Judge Connor 
Buckley, wm, Nowtan 
were making a distqr 
street and officer Mot 
arrest Buckley and Gk

recon

A1
to

die the three, the offici 
to let go, and Goukle I 
atone and hit the office 
also shied a rock at 
head and only qulel 
part of the latter pri 
finding Its billet. T1 
wards lodged In the ji 
day the' magistrate hi 
One for Qoukle, and th 
with a fine for drunkei 

The jug was filled d 
Sunday. The quality t 
“olos, quartettes and 
Hglous and secular, pov 
the bars all day Sundl 
day morning the key 

a fevare storm passe 
Mondty evening. Ти 
stniçlf *erpss the rinei 
woman In the Albert H 
and her elotbes tom of 
Shone service suffered 

The. Newcastle Arena 
'WO hundred people on 
1er, Wednesday eventq 
light excursion.

Beaubear's island ha 
the ; publie, by order o 
Timber Co., thought It 
-tor, small picnic partiel 
Mai», to enjoy an outhj 

Lemuel Renous of Be 
Latham recently
h,^nL Ab(wt two ум 
HWt.tH th* woods, and 
«ас been gradually losin 
was informed that it v
ter of time before he 

Of both eyes.

ÆtST

eqi

was serii 
on Tue»

waa walklng canted and 
7.th® ground. The de 
ana-he was knocked u 

Henry Wood of Horn

m -ьт ; .
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BOYSThe city, which has now 4,000 people, 
makes *33,000 a year revenue from 
gas. The street lights burn night and 
day, because, Mr. Forster explained, 
gas is so cheap it costs less to leave 
them bum than to hire a man to ex
tinguish and light them again. The 
conductor on our train told us-too that 
for his furnace, cooking-stove and 16 
lights his gas bill last winter was 
never more than *6 a month.

Medicine Hat is naturally looking 
forward to an industrial future, and 
besides other advantages given to 
manufacturers supplies gas for power 
to several factories now for 5 cents 
per 1000 feet.

Mixed farming, led by a small colony 
of Germans, has been successfully in
troduced into the district about Med
icine Hat—at one time given over to 
stock-raising. It is still a centre of 
ranching, however. Good horses sell 
here from *136 to *200 as an average. 
The range horses are sold for *25 each 
as they run, good and bad, while good 
yearlings bring *50 to *60 a head.

But perhaps nowhere in the west did 
we see more beautiful horses than at 
Indian Head, the bustling young town 
that boasts 12 grain elevators to facil
itate the shipping of its wealth of 
grain. It was at Indian Head too that 
we found a labyrinth of tree-shaded 
avenues—13 miles in all—where 15 
years ago there had not been a tree.

These were all on the Experimental 
Farm there, started from seed by the 
Superintendent, Angus Mackay. These 
poplars, maples, oaks, 
and balm-of-glleads are irrefutable 
evidence against the old belief that 
trees could not easily be cultivated 
here. That farm with its trees, its 
gardens and orchards, protected ffom 
the winds by shelter-belts of trees, 
was one of the finest things we saw 
in the west. Thousands of seeds and 
cuttings are distributed free to farm
ers each year, and if the^ prairie farm
er does not improve his homestead 
with trees the fault in future will be 
entirely his own.

Close by we visited the farmhouse 
of Mr. Douglas, formerly of the East
ern Townships. He went west nineteen 
years ago with practically no money; 
but he h^d the thrift of his native 
place In him, and is now worth over 
*70,000, has a handsome brick 
dence and outbuildings, and raises 
25,000 or 30;000 bushels of hard wheat 
yearly. His neighbor, Mr. Wilson, 
came from England In 4897 with *5,000 
as his total capital. He is now worth 
almost as much as Mr. Douglas. Both 
own several hundred acres and both 
have had the good taste to plant trees 
about their iiomes.

When going west we had smiled at 
the huge legend—“Outfitters to Man
kind”—displayed over a pretentious 
small shop in Winnipeg.

But on our return we felt that this 
would appropriately serve as a tabloid 
enumeration of western s resources. It 
would stand for the wealth of lumber 
and furs and minerals In 
Columbia and the north, for the fruits 
of Southern Alberta and Saskatche
wan, for the unfenced horizon-bound
ed wheatlands and the herds of cattle 
grazing on Innumerable hills. These— 
and.the delights provided for the tour
ist—nomads of all time 
white and purple mountains that lie 
against the roof of our western world.

the new city, which has grown in five 
years from 2,646 to 9,600. The Regina 
of the last century is being improved 
out of recognition. Some idea of the 
change from the old village-town may 
be had in these facts supplied by Com
missioner Arthur Boyle.

About 9600,000 is being spent by the 
civic authorities cm street-paving and 
granolithic walks; the city hall now 
under construction will cost 9160,000 
and the new schopl nearing completion 
costs 960,000. In 1905 building permits 
amounted to 9479,403. This year that 
amount has already been exceeded.

Regina, with ten passenger trains en
tering it daily on different roads hopes 
to become a veritable railway centre 
soon. , It is grqwlng at its present 
truly western rate because It Is now 
the wholesale and distributing centre 
for the very rich farming district about. ■ 
Homestead entries are increasing year
ly, 4,874 being made in the first five 
months of this year. Tbe average 
yield of hard wheat in the district last 
year was 27 bushels p»r acre; j)f oats, 
63. The Pope farm, a few miles from 
the city , Was bought eight years ago 
at eight dollars an acre. The owners, 
who mortgaged the land jto buy It, re
fused an offer of 9100 per acre recently. 
Their farmhouse, which we visited, was 
really a pretty suburban home with 
every comfort. And now with the 
leisure of assured prosperity Mrs. Pope 
finds time to attend luncheons and 
bridge-parties in the town. Certainly 
the woman we met at the Government 
House reception later looked as though 
she enjoyed life and found plenty of 
amusement.

We visited another farm close by be
longing to the Marshalls, formerly of 
Renfrew county and for ten years 
residents In Nebraska, They Invested 
96,600 here four years ago; today their 
farm is worth over 925,000 with the 
value increasing rapidly. Last year 
their wheatlands averaged forty-two 
bushels an acre, while Mrs. Marshall, 
the blithest little woman Imaginable, 
and notably happy In her prairie-Ufe, 
finds excellent profits in her poultry- 
yard. After a visit to these farms 
Regina entertained us most hospitably 
to luncheon ta the city hall.

This province of Saskatchewan Is fill
ed with memories of the rebellion still. 
Battleford, that was under Governor 
Laird's regime, the chief town, has 
been eclisped by newer settlements. 
The old Government House where 
royalty was entertained has been, put 
to humbler uses. The-man-whose- 
tongue-is-not-forked, as the Indians 
named their upright friend the gover
nor, is till their friend and commis
sioner at Winnipeg.

A great many Americans have set
tled In Saskatchewan, and American 
money is being freely invested too. Tet 
neither there nor in Alberta does their 
capital monopolize the development of 
our west. British money Is being in
vested more extensively each year; to 
do there as It has already very quietly 
done in Sturgeon Falls and other 
points in New Ontario. At the Falls 
alone in seven years, the population 
has grown from 700 to 3,000; the larger 
paper mills and plant consume 1,000,000 
logs of spruce yearly, and 600 men are 
sent by the company to the bush each 
season. It seems properly imperial 
that British capital should have given 
such an Impetus of growth to this 
town, turning out fine pulp and paper 
directly in a region rich in spruce, in
stead of allowing American lumbermen 
to come over, cut our spruce, boom It 
across the lakes, manufacture It and 
return it to us as paper.

!Y FREEI EAST MAY NOT DOUBT THE 
LOYALTY OF THE WEST.
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Interesting—What 
■ Thirty Years—Ufe on the Prairies. DROWNED AT 

FREDERICTON(By Katherine Hughes.) ocean, she would still be under incalcul
able obligation to, them. For the ser
vice has been mainly composed of gen
tlemen—fearless, spirited and loyal 
men—from the old countries.

Some years ago there was In the Fed
eral ministry at Ottawa a very able, 
very unassuming man who, after or
ganizing the unwieldy Department of And they have been men so Innately 
the Interior, was selected as first Gov- gentlemeft and of Bueh fidelity to duty 
ernor of the Northwest. To his friends that the weat> remembering these, 
at home In letters then he spoke of the , mjght learn to overlook more the weak- 
big western- wildness, quaintly, as my j nesses ot remittance-men and the 
parish.” I inguiar ideas of .the untravelled

Governor Laird's “parish” of the sev- , lmag,native с1а83' who come out and 
entles of our golden west today, with ^nag. annoy,ngly at firat at the obvious 
the potential wealth of an empire. It y crudities of the west, quite fail
le a magnet of prosperity drawing to grasp the glories and the
thousands of new settlers weekly, and promlse of lt
fortunately for the west It is drawing i __ _ .. , ,
on the whole a better class than any The adventurous life of the plains-
new country has done before. now becoming Umlted-has drawn, for

When two years ago our Press Club » few Уеагя- У°“”в j"e” w‘„ \llte 
visited the St. Lotos Fair, we found fresh before them, and, for a/lifetime 
that not all the fascinations of foreign n'®n wearl®d or sated with Ufe
nations assembled there was as strong the old world. These have not wast- 
for visitors as the charm of the Ameri- ed time descanting on the beauties of 
can States themselves-that federation old cultured England nor bewailing 
of big achievements and bigger aspira- the amenities of life left behind them, 
tlons. We understood so clearly then They simply set manfully about theif 
what had drawn hundreds of thou- voluntary work for Canada, and did 
sands of good Canadians across the ** *n a wa-y that has challenged the 
border. We could sympathize with | admiration of two continents. The 
them: theirs had been only the attitude unique body of men they formed, their 
of the country youth learning for the ! enforcement of the law and their own 
clamor and strange delights of the respect for it, their deeds of daring

and of endurance, the traditions of 
fidelity and fearlessness Imparted to 
the service—these would make a rare

George G. Pike Knocked 
Overboard From Victoriaun

cottonwoods ♦ ♦ t
A splendid picture of King Edward 

VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

Acsident Occured as the Steamer was 
Docking—Sank Immediately—

♦ •
George Q. Pike of this city, a deck

hand on the steamer Victoria, was 
drowned yesterday afternoon at Fred
ericton. A despatch from there stateti 
that the accident took place on the ar
rival of the steamer shortlÿ after five 
o’clock. *

The steamer had been drawn up to 
the wharf to land her passengers and 
Pike, as customary, started to assist 
laying the planks for the gangway. 
One plank had been laid. In placing 
the second one. Pike had the end on 
the boat while one of the other hands 
was at the other end. The plank slew
ed and striking pike, hurled him into 
the river between the boat and the 
wharf.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. Б

resi-
town.

But this year we learned why our 
own west (apart from its opportunities 
of money-making) is so potent now in story; one worthy of gentlemen.
Its call to men of spirit; so strong in Ai frontier Cardston we met a mem- 
the ties it makes about them. It is ! her of the force of this type, a young 
just its youth, its unspoiled youth, its Scotchman whom 
buoyancy, the field it offers to make paternal way would probably describe 
or mar, and the eternal impulse in as a thoroughbred youngster and an 
spirited manhood to do and know and exceedingly fit officer; spirited, debon- 
achieve for himself. Who, being offer- | nair, with the dignity ot one who can* 
ed his choice of the ages—fifty or 

I twenty—would choose the foirmer? The commands self: a wholesome person- 
TJnited States Is comparatively ma- ality. His mount and he were one, and 
ture; Western Canada Is still glorious- in spite of his handsome youth he 
ly radiant in her youth; a new Ceres looked every inch a man who would 
with her hands full of gifts and golden ride down danger jauntily or steel 
sheafs of grain for her emblem.

It Is still too as much a land of mys- knew he was even then a self-appoint- 
tery as of promise. . . . What may ed nurse to an old Indian servant who

• not her metropolis, Winnipeg, be in had been thrown from a broncho and 
thirty years? What part is the West hurt. He is one of the class who only 
destined to play In the administrative remain "a term In Canada, returning 
future of all Canada?

ST. JOHN ^
SEMI WEEKLY SUNThe man, unable to swim, 

sank Immediately and failed to rise to 
the surface.

Captain Taylor lost no time In hav
ing three boats launched from the 
steamer and each manned with a crew
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and grappling irons used every effort 
to get the body. Large crowds gather
ed on the wharf. Up to a late hour 
the tjody had not been recovered.

He was very popular with all the 
patrons of the boat, and his sudden 
death cast a gloom over the place.

The deceased was in his fiftieth year 
and leaves a widow and one child, a 
little girl, three years old.

As soon as the accident occurred 
word was sent to the Star Line Co. 
here and they Immediately had the sad 
intelligence communicated to his wife. 
The news of her husband's death was 
a great shock to Mrs.Pike, but she bore 
up bravely. On being Informed of the 
accident, Mrs. Pike went to the home 
of her brother, Chas. M. Clark of Met
calf street. Mr Pike came here from 
Prince Edward Island and has no re
latives in this city. His father is Wil
liam Pike, at present In New York city. 
His mother died when he was but a 
small boy.i- The deceased was married 
cn the 30th day of April, >1902, to An
nie B. Clark of this city, and they liv
ed at 18 Adelaide street.

The deceased was well known In St. 
John and is highly spoken of. Prior to 
this summer he had always been engag
ed as a teamster, and for a long time 
drove the Indlantown express. Last 
winter, however, he lost both of his 
horses and engaged with the Star Line 
Co. to work as a deck hand on the 
steamer Victoria, and has been with 
her since her first trip this season, soon 
after the middle of April. •

Pike is the second man drowned 
from the Victoria within a month. 
About three weeks ago a colored man, 
on coming aboard late at night, a lit
tle the worse of liquor, fell overboard 
and was drowned. It Is a strange co
incidence that both accidents happen
ed at about the same place.

command others because he first

і himself in a critical moment, while we British

. . What home benefltted by their stay, as Can-
will lt produce? An American ada has been by their coming.

story of ; At Regina, where our entertainment
in the wildmen

magazine, now " giving the 
Andrew Jackson’s determined strides throughout was memorably enjoyable, 
up from the humblest station to the one feature was the reception at the 
highest In the nation, touches lightly police headquarters, where Asst.-Com- 
on his life as an attorney In the front- , missloner Macllree and his wife, In
ter days of logs at Nashville. At the spectors Heffernan and Knlghti with 
same time, the writer says, Webster others received us. We met there men 
was playing about his father’s farm, \ who had seen grave duties that lack- 
Martin Van Buren in his father’s tap- j ed romance but were filled with hard- 
room, Clay a boy in Virginia, John ! ship. There was one, for instance, who 
Quincy Adams & youth at college—all ■ has suffered acutely for years from 
ignorant of the others’ existence: all rheumatism—simply because he 
destined to meet one day and know(, ordered in midwinter to go one thou- 
each other’s mettle In great issues. ; sand miles and bring a crazy Indian 

May not our Canadian west, in fron- \ with a taste for blood from a village 
tier towns and j lonely farms, hold a In the north.
group of spirts I as rare, devoleping to і He and another went, unquestlon- 
"make good” some day the aspirations lngly. It was not to be a Mayday 
of the nation, as their fathers are doing frotic; they expected that, then real- 
now with individual alms? I toed lt through weeks of bitter cold.

Winnipeg, as the metropolis of this But.... they returned—with their
“last west,” Is growing splendidly. ' lives, and of course with the Indian, 
Last year It spent 910,000,000 in new leaving a peaceful Village behind them, 
buildings. This year, according to the There are brass tablets in the bar- 

i present rate of increase in expenditure, racks chapel to some who have cross
estimates place the total at 912,000,000. j ed the last Great Divide, but hun- 
A number of Its business men are Am- . dreds of others have gone and left 
erlcans and commercially lt Is some- written record, 
what American—that is, quite enter- They brought with them, however, 
prising—in spirit. But it Is thoroughly deeds of service that will speak elo- 
Canadian and British In sentiment, quently for them In the gates.
That Fourth of July Incident was a We visited the guardhouse," passed 
courtesy only, due to a mere handful the little cell where Riel fretted his 
of men, and unlikely to be repeated. : last days away and the small yard

In Winnipeg ones hears much of the ■ where he went out to death. In the 
Americans, of (course. For the oolony | riding-school, larger than any exlst- 
ls rich, and pleasure-loving, and has the j tag for the training of Imperial 
national dislike to hiding Its light. ; airy, we saw a beautiful drill by 
Commercially lt Influences Canadian j stables mounted on* chosen Indian 
men—even to the closing of the Grata j ponies. W6 looked down from the 
Exchange on the “glorious Fourth.” gallery on the exceedingly fine display
Socially and politically lt does not In- j of human and equine skill In the__
fluence Canadian men or women; and ; dust arena below, and we found it 
In every country wjth as much British ' only too brief, 
backbone as Canada has, lt is the

Awakened by Heart Palpitation
Often it’s not the heart that’s faulty, 

but gas in the stomach makes the 
trouble. Nervillne gives instant relief, 
cures In two minutes. No stomach 
trouble that won’t yield to Poison's 
Nerviline. Large bottles for 25c.

COMING TOWNS,

It was down In the cattle and sheep 
country of southwestern Saskatche
wan, where the purple Cypress Hills 
roll along the horizon, that our1 train 
stopped a moment at a very small 
town that ran Its straggling length 
along the sun-drenched prairie. It was 
small—but like everything western lt 
was growing. As we passed our por
ter was given a huge bunch of prairie- 
roses for us “from a few of the boys” 
. . . “of the coming town of Cull

was

FOOD, FOOD, EVERYWHERE. /It slemed a monstrously Impossible 
thing for us two to starve, yet starve 
we must, and that right presently, un
less relief should come. We were even 
now on our last bootleg. Of the sup
plies we had laid in, nothing remained 
but a tin of nutmegs.

"Of course we can’t eat nutmegs," I 
muttered, half delirious.

Suddenly Paoli leaped to his feet.
“Bring me those nutmegs,” he cried, 

in a tense voice.

Гп

Ш f,

y

Lake." j

We thanked the boys of the coming 
town as expressively as we could by 
telegram, but we could In no way 
adequately express our fresh delight 
at this charming western offering. 
“The coming town!"—that told again 
of the faith and optimism of the west.

Put a railway station, a hotel, a 
church, a store and a school down on 
the wide prairie. In five years, it will 
be a coming town; In ten or fifteen, 
the town has arrived.

Ten years ago before the west had 
found itself. Saskatoon was Just such 
a little place by the roadside. In 1901 
the rush began and the town and dis
trict has been the scene of a rush 
every season since. Sewerage and 
waterworks are being put In the town; 
banks, offices and hotels are alive with 
business ; hundreds of settlers of a 
good class are coming In with their ef
fects, and people lacking houses con
tent themselves as they do at Edmon
ton with tents. Saskatoon even want
ed to take the seat of government 
away from Regina. It failed natural
ly, but the Idea was an excellent one 
for Saskatoon, bringing its many ad
vantages before the public.

One member of our club, interested 
in a Saskatoon paper first established 
by her husband, knows the value of 
Saskatoon real estate, for In the past 
few years lt has meant over 950,000 
profit to her. I should like to repeat 
the eulogy she passed on the business 
men of Western Canada. On her hus
band's death she, unacquainted with 
business affairs and almost a stranger 
In Canada, had to close up or continue 
bis business Interests. She dreaded it 
—but she found the western business 
men, whether of Calgary, Regina or 
Saskatoon, to be, she says, almost 
chlvalric in their attitude to a woman 
and that money-making has by no 
means taken the fine edge off their 
feelings.

It Is down in Southern Saskatchewan 
we find the town with the very west
ern name of Medicine Hat. As though 
Nature had not been sufficiently kind 
in giving here a fertile country and 
Chinook winds, or the C. P. R. to mak
ing lt a divisional point. Medicine Hat 
has been further blessed with a supply 
of natural gas and fields of coal—good 
coal that sells at *1.50 a ton.

The natural gas Is utilized in various 
ways for light, heat and power. A 
3-horse power engine that runs a 
newspaper plant there nine hours 
daily costs Just 6 cents a day, so its 
owner Mr. Forster, stated. A block of 
buildings, 60 by 70, to heated with 
natural gas for *26 a month in winter. 
The Assteibota Hotel with 100 lights 
end two stoves expends for this only 
66 cents a day.

no I brought him the tin. 
at the names on the label and a wild 
burst of exultation burst from his 
Ups.

“They are! 
goods.
shrieked and trembled like a leaf with 
excitement.

I began to see. In feverish haste I 
brought the buckshaw.

It was soon over. In less than ten 
minutes we sat each with his dish of 
breakfast food before him, and atè. 
and laughed, and wept hystericaUy.

He glanced

They are Connecticut 
The bucksaw! QUick!” he

-лTHE ONLY OPENINGS,
і

(Harper's Weekly.)
The story is told of two Trenton 

men who hired a horse and trap for a 
little outing not long ago. Upon reach
ing their destination, the horse was 
unharnessed and permitted peacefully 
to graze while the men fished for an 
hour or two.

When they were ready to go home, a 
difficulty at once presented itself. Inas
much as neither of the Trentonlans 
know how to reharness the horse. 
Every effort in this direction met with 
dire failure, and the worst problem 
was properly to adjust the bit. The 
horse himself seemed to resent the idea 
of going Into harness again.

Finally one of the friends, in great 
disgust, sat down in the road. “There’s 
only one thing we can do, Bill,” said

cav-
con- BATTLESHIP DOMINION

HALIFAX, August 6—The battleship Dominion arrived at 9.30 and anchord 
off the Dockyard. She remains here five days before going to Quebec.

saw-
YARMOUTH, Aug. 7,—Henry C. Mil- 

dram, a Boston man in charge of a 
trained nurse, committed suicide this 
morning by Jumping overboard from 
steamer Prince George, as the steamer 
was coming up the harbor. The body 
has not been recovered. The nurse will 
not talk until he hears from the drown
ed man’s friends.

і At one portion ot the drill we did 
isodal and political influences that coyit • not know whether to admire more the 
In the formation of public sentiment, bronchos or their riders; when at a 
Moreover, the very qualities that as- touch from the latter the bronchos— 
sure the average American’s commer- supple brown creatures—slipped to 
dal success weakens among British their knees, rolled on one side, mak- 
people his prestige otherwise. ; tag instant ambush for their riders

The Blast need not doubt the loyalty armed against an imaginary foe along 
of the West. Western Canadians are . bluff or coulee.
ж practical race. They are welcoming The name of the inspector leading the 
Americans; they treat them frater- drill escapes me now, but I know he 
nally, fairly, and adopt every up-to- rode superbly, as one would expect as 
date method suggested by them. But one would expect from a man who was 
they mean to keep Canada for the. formerly one of the

j England.

/ NOW IT’S TAINTED WINE. HEAVY RAINS CAUSE
(Irish Independent.)

After the tinned meat scandals. It Is 
but natural that the attention of-critics 
should be turned to the question of 
drink adulteration. And here the total 
abstainers will find some comfort, for 
the attacks are so far directed only to 
the composition of wine. The Washing
ton Bureau of Manufacturers, accord
ing to their latest report, state that, 
as the result of a number of experi
ments, It has been found possible» to 
Imitate the most famous and rarest 
wines of Bordeaux, Burgundy, and the 
Rhine at trifling cost. The wine germs 
are obtained from the dregs of casks 
which have contained genuine old 
wine, and those of each particular 
brand are treated with Japanese Is
inglass and fruit juice. In this Jelly- 
like mass the germs soon establish a 
colony. When needed, sufficient germs, 
mixed with sterilised fruit juice, are 
added to a cask of cheap wine, thereby 
imparting to lt the exact bouquet de
sired. This is wine from the wood with 
a vengeance, but it is some consola
tion to remember that the discovery 
comes from America, where, it may be 
hoped, its results will remain.

HAVOC WITH IE
ARDMORE, I. T., Aug. 7.-A terrific 

rata, almost equal to a cloudburst, tell
In this section last night and today. AU 
-streams are out of their banks and the 
low lands are flooded. A portion of 
the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe 
railroad north of Paoli, I. T„ has been 
washed a,way and the St. Louis and 
San Francisco bridge near Francis, И 
reported out. All trains are running 
behind schedule. The Canadian an<1 
Washita rivers are tbe highest В 
years.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

і

he.
“What’s that?” asked Bill.
"Walt for the foolish beast to 

yawn!”

"Blues” in old 
Emerson Hough, the nove-

Many of the farmers coming in from ; list, of Chicago, who had joined 
the western states are, acocrdlng to au- party at Regina was one of the Ameri- 
thorities at different points of the west, cans whose tribute to the Mounted 
natives of Great Britain or Ireland, Police was as pleasing as earnest, his 
who have emigrated to America in acquaintance with conditions on ’ the 
their youth. And these And, as one of American frontier settlement lending 
them said to me, "It is pleasant to force to what he said, 
come back to the old flag, and be able 
to make as good a living under it."

Canadians, native or adopted.
our

A PERIL AND A PEST.

(Winnipeg Free Press.)
England is Increasingly agitated over 

the motor nuisance. In Kensington, 
London, a fine residence section has 
been devastated, with a great deprecia
tion of values. It was the practice in 
that region to sit on the balconies on 
pleasant evenings. Now all retreat In
doors and shut the windows to 
elude the noise and stench of automo
biles and motor buses. The home sec
retary, Herbert Gladstone, lately gave 
in parliament statistics of accidents In 
the London area during May and June, 
showing that in those months there 
were 1,125 accidents caused by motor 
buses. In the two months 15 persons 
were killed and 498 injured. It is not 
surprising that the public indignation 
M London threatens revolt. "A peril, 
and a pest’—this is one of the mildest 
descriptions of London’s iqotor omni
buses to he found nowadays in the 
English papers.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Since its organization in the seventies 
this efficient force has maintained per- 

They like the old flag, and every man feet order and a most wholesome re- 
of them has unstinted admiration for spect for the law on our frontiers and 
the Mounted Police. in the wilderness, helped out at first

I was struck with this comment by with the Indians by such missionaries 
a young business man at Regina the de- as the venerable Father Lacombe. As 
scend>nt of three generations of Ameri- a practical : Instance of their effective- 
cans and who, coming last year from ness I would quote Miss Marie Gilroy, 
a south-western state, intends to be a the bachelor-maid farmer of the west" 
Canadian citizen soon. who was often obliged to remain alone

"One thing I remark here," he said, on her farm some miles out of Regina, 
“is the interest men take In politics. It She is a native of Australia, a bright, 
seems part of their life, and they enjoy self-reliant educated and capable wo- 
talking about it at any time. In our man; she said to us: 
state’ we took a fierce interest in polt-

W. S. Fisher sags That St John Needs 
Awakening Just Now

ex-

Must Bear 8Ignntu-e of

of »W. S. Fisher, who spent part 
day in Amherst last week, says 
that town is progressing at 
rapid rate, a number of large busln 
blocks as well as a good deal of bous 
building Is going on, evidencing 1 
faith of the people in Its future.

A committee of the Amherst ^ 
of Trade are engaged in preparing 
programme of deep Interest for tn 
who will be IpjAt^ndance at the me 
tag of the Maritime Board of Tr ’ 
which begins its session there on . 
nesday, the 15th Inst. St. John sho 
send a large delegation of b,‘ 
men to this gathering. Our c 
need awakening at the present 
and probably nowhere else can 
gain the same amount of Inspira

FREDERICTON, Aug. 7.—Margaret 
Gill Currie, wife of Geo. W. Currie, 
George street, died at an early hour 
this morning after a lingering illness 
from diabetes. Deceased was 63 years 
of age and leaves beside a husband 
two sons and two daughters. One of 
these sons, Thomas H., is of the teach
ing staff in New York and a distint 
gulshed graduate of the University. 
Mrs. Currie herself was well known 
In literary lines and is the authoress 
of a volume of nneme orffherit.

that

a ’ЯSee Fac-Simlls Wrapper Below.

R.«.
(carters

•T have never felt any fear out on 
tics around election time, but dropped this prairie, even when quite alone I 
lt to go on with our work again. What would have been-afraid in a -similar 
do t find most striking in Canada? position in the western states or Aus- 
Why, its wheat; its opportunities traita—but here the country is so well 
generally—and, of course, the Mounted patrolled by the police 
Pollce " 1 log to fear, unless it is the scracity or

It was at their headquarters in Inefficiency of ' laborers,”
Regina that we first saw the Mounted laughingly.
Police In force, though at every town The city of Regina is marvellously 
we had heard of their splendid work, altered from the days when It was re- 
We felt that If westerp Canada owed presented in parliament by the elo- 
nothing else But the men of this force quent Davln. His former paper is now 
to the two little Islands across the occupying large, ass offices beflttlna

FOB IEADACHL 
FBI DIZZINESS. - 
ГОВ BILIOUSNESS. 
ГОВ Т0ВИВ LIVER. 
rai.eONSTIPATION 
гав SALLOW SKifl.

„________  Iras THE COMPLEXION

eues SICK HEADACHE.

Boart

Іone has noth-

she added LIVERPOOL, Aug. 4.—A Glasson 
(Cumberland) man has received 
pointment which brings him in the in
come of 33 shillings a year—a little 
more than 3 halfpence a day. The Job 
is that of > looking after the village 
gully trapa.

an ap-

OABTORIA.
^^The Kind Yon Haw Always Bought tiro*Bears the
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ВЙЇЕИ BECAUSE 
I WHISTLED

»ever«ly injured Wednesday momlnr- 
?Є .h“f mb?*n a short time with the 
central Telephone crew,and while driv-

lïïwî *” " *“ ьм“ h“
ed by some miscreants recently who 
threw §tones at him, and struck him 
several times on Цде.доу.

The who stole the wheel belong- 
Î2F to, John Creighton Of Chatham 
Head is reported to be In the woods In 
the .vicinity of -t^buslntac with i-gu-n 
and ammunition, and ’ will resist any 
attempt made to arrest him. The 
wheel has been recovered.

Newcastle police circles are having a 
little stir at present over the battering 
given one Andrews Jennings^. Jennings 
Is .aff the stT. Camperdown and was 
arrested and. beaten with a baton by 
-®gg«W4. beCaU8e his obnoxious

An Assyrian pÜdle£àirivs8 in town 
late _ on Wednesday evening and cpm- 
p&fflfcd that he had been robbed by a

Фяж&тжачп«мь, тье * йшіігії цанвш

U RECORD OF DEATHS 
IN THE CITY

і

Provincial News LOOTED SIFEIÏ
DEPOSIT BOXES

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE'S
I

HOPÉWELL HILL.
™ ILLU8TRATHD LONDON NEWS, et 

Sept. 36, 1835, says:

isb'J&L? .af-sa“~Tsr.i
OTNK CHLORE

Wee-President of Sospend-. .vs
ted M Arresled

•taiHOPEWELL HILL, Aug. t—Mi*.
Moore of Los Angeles, Cal., wife of the 
late Dr. p. ft, Moore, formerly of 
Hopewell Hill, and her daughter, Miss 
Dorothy, are spending a few days 
with relatives it the Ній. Mrs. Moore 
has not been here- tor about seventeen 
years, anther frien<jj, are' pleased to 
ЯЛ0С]фщГ^..

Mlsà Alice Thistle Of Hillsboro visit
ed Miss Margaret Archibald this week.

Miss Mabel Macdonald of Petitcodlac 
and . her cousin. Miss Marlon. Welle of 
Detroit are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Rogers.

Levi Woodworth., an edd and highly 
respected resident of Chemical road, is 
seriously 111 at his home here. ,

Mrs, Clare E. Robinson is visiting 
relatives at Dover.-.,." *’r ■■■■
v"«ngAh^parenU^Mr 0Ld°Mre 3 - СШСАС°' Aug, 7,-Theodore Stens-
M. Tingley. P ‘ \ ‘ landl vlce president of the Milwaukee Bold In bottles by all chemists

HOPEWELL HILL. Aug. 7.-The Ave*ue 9tate В»”*- was arrested late Prices In England ЇчГ 2». 9d„ 
ladles of -he Methodist church gave a Wta afternoon on a charge of violating and 6d. Sole manufacturer 
ini* !^cces*£ul eoctal last even- the banking laws of the state. Earlier
lafnmenVLluTT^re.ZT, î\t\day ^ wa8 *~8d
by Misses JpUa Brewster. Margaret ln th* hande ot » receiver, and Paul O.
Archibald. Xchsall and Frances Stensland, president of the bank, and 
Rogers, solo by Miss Amy Peek, to- father of the vice president, together 
аиеГьу'мГ1!.S wtth Ca8hler Hering. were «5 de-

Amy Peck and an lnb^ting^ddre* tiared fu*ltiv« from their
by Rev. Mr. Boothroyd. After the' en- per80nal descriptions placed In the
tertalnment Ice cream and cake were hands of the police throughout фе
аИгеаад«-ЖсЬРЄ'£т 8ome,*15 was re- country. This action was taken by the

, wlu *° toward the authorities after ' developments today ... . _
Mrah Jo^n Uh,t had shown that the «nances of the Î! *°«toat. « gives our '«me, courses

Boston are ,hcrb g? ab,d children Of failed institution were in a deplorable !ЇЛЇ^У.ь“а îfn*ral re-
я,?Л*Л cth® eueets of the former* condition and had been for a number f£dto* 2f 00lUe* S№d “»» and
aunt Mrs S. S Calhoun, Lower Cape, of years. Besides the discovery of *ddre" Мау ,or •<**.

„ °* Fredericton spent Bun- many Irregularities In the management
,Л_ *2*™* Cape’ where Mrs. of the bank, it was found that even the

. “as been visiting for some safety deposit,bdxes owned and rented
Da Mill. Miif , .. by the bank, had been tampered withDe Mille Milton left this morning for and rifled,
ifîci Î* °BbU“ harvest excursion. The sped lie charge on which Theo- 

«ЛЛ—5 , ВГ08' steam saw mill Is dor# Stensland was arrested was that
C тЛ*Л umber eut at Memel for C. of having accepted deposits at the

„ bank when he knew the Institution to
calif USïaI y warm weat-her for this to- be insolvent. The arrest was made ln
canty naa prevailed for the past two the office of Chief of Police ColHns,

тпршет where Stensland had gone to confer
n- гін HILL' Aug. 5,—Her- with the head of the police department.

ifPreach«d In the Baptist The warrant was sworn out by J. P. 
church last Sunday, occupied the pul
pit again today, delivering an Impres
sive sermon.

Rev. Mr. McLatehy, of Moncton, who 
to enjoying a holiday here, preached at 
Hopewell Ckpe this morning.
Baptists have not yet 
manent pastor.

Upland haying Is in progress, and the 
weather so far has been very favorable.
Men are scarce and wages high.

Many summer visitors

432 Have Occurred up to Bate This 
Year—Д Comparative

q

Bam Burned and Owner 
Injured ml Blank River

iwson trademark-—the 1
E pure wool. ■

ЩOR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

;
The number of death which have oe- 

burr^lln city this year up to date 
are 432. This number shows a decrease 
from last y«ur of fhrty. The following 
statement shows the deaths for corres
ponding months for the 
years:

ї&шййй
January 55
February .... ................ 55
March ........ 1,
April Ц..
May .... . ........ ,, 63
June
АЦУ ■'- ** - • - - 

Total

to і
і

St. John Travellers had Long Walk— 
*$ J Casf oa. North Г ' ■ 

Lumber Outlook

!l

Bulk’s Âffab Were Conducted With B ^ GREAT SPEaFIC
HORRIBLE MURDER, 

HI IEUH. E
I/ , Dysentery, Cim.past three

1904. .1905. 190*. 
65 61

, 74 61
- 67 И 62
- 84 65 66

71 . 67
60 66

JL Л
.. 422 472 430

The board of health statistics show 
that of these Who died this year up till 
July 1st, 202 were males and 172 
females; 284 were Canadian born and 
90 foreign; 181 were single and 183 mar
ried. The ages were aa follows;

Tears.
Under 1 year .... .... ...
From 1 to 6 years .... ...
From 5 to 10 years .... .,
From 10 to 15 years ..... ,.
From 15 to 80 years 
From 80 to 26 years 
From 25 to SO years ....

waytoLaggi e-ÆSÜT—

his fare, and they g t» Ï5S ~ation R was about 1.30 a. m. then, “ £ 80 yeare
and It was nearer three before they 1 ш to so years ...
reached tha Adams House and finally 
crept between the sheets. r '

- #.
\ x^FTI?Xr,aebulne cblorodyna EveryPresident end Cashier fione

і man tried to make hie 
troubles know to Mr. Hickey in the 
lattefto drug 'string but Ms knowledge 
of English approached the vanishing 
point. Luckily; Dr. -Baxter .was in the 
store And by means of French the man 
was.able to ten his story.

•As he was without any means of- ob
taining food or lodging the genial flne- 
tor made Arrangements for him tem- 
ряегпзгтагтт Ніг» in Communica
tion with фе police. However, the box 
and its contents turned up all right 
the next morning, and the last seen of 
the peddler was on board of the Alex
andra as be started again on his 
rounds.

A couple of travellers bad a gorel 
walk on ’Wednesday night. They 
coming in on the late train from St. 
John, and did not understand that 
Chatham had been reached

* CHATHAM, Aug. 7,—The lumber 
trade for the North Shore is expected 
to be a large one. this year. At thb 
present tl menthe shipments from1 this 
port are a little below the average,- but 
в large quantity is now going for
ward, and last year’s mark will sqon 
be surpassed. At Campbellton a new 
mark has been JW upland the prevl- 

■ cue record has been '«-million feet, it 
Is confidently expected that the total 
for this year will come up to 80 mil
lion. This lumber has chiefly been 
shipped to old. country ports, and up 
to date twelve sailing vessels and five 
steamers ha-ve cleared from the port 
and the ameuirt Is above ten million 
feet of long lumber, besides shingles 
and laths for Novg Scotia points.

The two largest shippers are the Kil- 
gour Shlves and thé Wm. Richards Co.. 
and ln addition there to Champeau &
Co., ft. Moffat, Wm. Currie, w. ft. Mc
Kean and Oswald Smith. The first 
two firms win each ship upwards of 26 
million of lumber, and the others will 
aggregate thirty million.1

The lumber shipments from this port 
during the present season have been 
about the average up to date; but It 
Is expected that before the season closes
the amount will be In exceae of that nvnurv musses» 
chipped last year. f. E. Neale Is ship- SYflNfY ІМІ/АППП 
ping much more extensively than ln UlUllLl IlilHuLU 
previous years, and already hta last "Іішаи
year’s total is in sight,

fjie shipments by the chief exporters ’ OV ПППГГІ І ПШЛ
•ГО. UP-to date: ПІ |1|Н|ГГ| I IlUfS I HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 7-One of the

F. E. Neale—Deals, 12,031,149; boards, “• UUsJI LLLUIIU largest funerals seen In Halifax for
846,434; scantling. 957,936; ends, 714,904; some time was that of Mr. Justice
total 16,869,432 superficial feet. ------ -— Sedgewick, from the residence of his

Shipments for 1905, IB,911,930, 476,449, „ - „ , *" „ , , _ brother-in-law J. J. Stewart, this af-
697,№4, 743,669. Tolat 17,8)2,002 super- If. fc, ЬОСОбГ Of St. JOllll. ЕІвС(бІІ 6Г8Б(І terno°n- The Governor General was 
flclal feet. Value 8206,829. I represented by his honorary physician

In addition F, E. Neale ships from MSPSflfll__ МППГІПП ІЯГІІРС PlopTorf I O. Carten Jones. Hon. Mr. Tachereau
Bathurst, Tormentlne and other ports. ^ ЛІШІиІШІ LoUIBS tlcGEBQ represented the supreme court bench.

The customs’ record show the J. B. Dehebnk n«i wMto the entire supreme court bench
Snowball Co. to have shipped this year. ПСибКЗП nSSBIÜuljj OtllCCfS of Nova Scotia was there with the ex-
Deals, 7,557,170; scantling, 606,584; f ceptlon of Mr. Justice Longley, who is
boards^ 814,276; ends, 468426; laths, 2116,- ----------- away, as well as the Barristers’ Amo-
°03’ ' RYDNFV At,s'; і . . г. . Nation. The North British Society was

As deals and ends are given In stand- E*’ bg’ 7’ Th® clty ls begin- represented by President Simpson and
\k4b«red»r jp^tbe^yistome entry the nlns to fill up with Oddfellows for the office rs. Interment was at Camp Hill.

total f8r ' the ’ * Sntovbell Co. is over meetings Of the Grand Encampment,_________________
twciity million superficial feet. Grand Lodge and the Refiekah assem-

Among others the McDonald Co. has bly. The latter convened in Oddfel- LIT THt STOMACH ALONE 
shipped two cargoes of a value of lows’ ball at 10.30 this morning, with
♦12,560; Wm.- Richards Co., 1;9Є8,в60 ;in ^rs- E.ipma MçDowatt,, the president, І Той can’t cure catarrh by dosing the 
laths, and W. A- Hickson, 8,000 bundles “1 tbe dialf- -f*'. stomach. The disease is in the throat,
of laths; A. F: Bentley, 2,004582 stand- The reports presented.by the officers nose aiid bronchial tubes. Inhale Ca- 
ards of deals.- showed a gain of 42 members for the tarrhozope to the spot where the dls-

Donald McLean ot Black River, sut- year. The total .membership is now ease really is—it clears away foul se- 
fered a severe loss on Thursday. His 2,560. Five new lodges were instituted cretions, stops discharges at once, purl- 
barn caught fire about noon and when since last annual meeting. Including fles and heals the passages, literally 
the flames were discovered they were Sapphire Lodge at St John North I annihilates every trace of catarrh.
Sin* т°аиІЛ diteZ^w h Л The deIesate8 ‘b attendance from' St.
save his horse, which was in the bam° мі» ^tirT" JeweT^Lod^ ! t8ed’ «*• *izea. 25 cts and П-00.

fhreelows* ande"l Г„‘Г Mr The Grand Encampment also met at 
McLean has been unfortunate of late ьцЛт ^,™'ПА ЬаЛ^Р^'ма’

r SS».&&SS& ^ — «S її
èid iTirtBiRSino n^ranoT^ Ш61'oMnd^taicwî,pStn‘de,Sœm0WM ЙШ a trMI 1,1 b№t

the barn and Its-eohtentg, and Mr. Me- «nfe^reddfiZ, tZ A crooked tra11’ as aU cal.ves d°i 
Iran’s loss-Will reach nearly |86D. ■ •»' liliowjng thli Thà report of t'he I ^ ^

Л?ЛаГдIL re5,f’ as well M And, I infer, the calf to dead. - ,
^different officers. These But still he left behind his trail, ij л 

were referred .to tho usual coqiplttees. And thereby hangs a moral tale. 1 
üiÿlSiffirê'- The trail was; taken up next day

- T-; ■ By a lone dog that passed that way,
- flUDNET, N. 8., Xus; 7,—Grand En- And феп I6e wise bell-wether sheep, 
campment officers ' for 1966-7—Grand Pursued the trail o’er vale and steep, 
patriarch, H. L. Hart, Halifax; grand And drew the flock behind him, too, 
high priest, J. H. Teomans, Amherst; As good bell-wethers always do. 
grand senior warden, A. S. Stalker, And from that day, o’er hill and glade, 
Fittou; grand scribe, Melville Me- Through, those old woods a path was 
Kean, Mdncten; grand treasurer, Chas, made
8. Sampson, Fredericton; grand repre- And many men wound in and out, 
sentative,- Jes- A, Laidlaw, Halifax; And turned and dodged and bent 
grand junior warden, F. G. Crockett, about, '
Hopewell; grand Marshall, H, E. Cod- I And uttered words of righteous wrath 
her, St. John; grand sentinel,. H. M, I Because ’twas such a crooked path: 
Femberten, Windsor; Deputy grand Bnt still they followed—do not laugh— 
sentinel, John M, McKenzie, Sydney. The first migrations of that calf, 

Rebekah assembly officers—President, j And through this winding wood way 
Mrs. G. B. Hebb, Alexandra Lodge, I stalkt
Lunenburg; vice, Mrs. Hattie Bayers, Because he wobbled when he walkt! 
Halifax; warden, Mrs. Peters, Kings- This forest path became a lane, 
ton; secretary, Mrs. M. McKean, Мопс- That bent and turned and turned 
ton; treasurer, Mrs. James Bayne, again;
Moncton. This crooked lane became a road.

Mrs. E. c. McDowell of Truro, retlr- Where many a poor horee, with his 
ing president, opened the assembly and load,
reported a very large Increase ln mem- Tolled on beneath the burning sun, 
bershlp. 60 lodgfes being added during And travelled some three miles in
the past year, the whole totalling 2,187 (.And thus a century and a half

They trod the footsteps of that calf.
Springhill lodge exemplified Rebekah I The years passed on in swiftness fleet, 

degree in splendid style tonight before The road became a village stret,
the assembly, the attendance being And this, before the men were
very large.

Sydney has opened its arms to the And soon the central street was this 
visiting brothers and sisters, and their Of a renowned metropolis, 
programme of enjoyment has been And men two centuries and ar half 
pronounced quite as varied and enter- Trod In the footsteps of that calf; 
taining as any promoted for the bene- Each day a hundred thousand rout

.Followed the zigzag calf about;
Among the St. John men attending And o’er his crooked journey went 

the meeting are the Hon. C. N. Skin- The traffic of a continent, 
ner, H. E. Codner, W. J". Fraser, Israel A hundred thousand men were led

By a calf near three centuries dead, 
They followed Still his crooked way

To cure Headache in ten minutée use And tost one hundred years a day; 
Kumfort Headache Powders. lO cente. Fpr thus such reverence ls lent 

A COLLECTION OF IDIOTS. To well-established precedent.
A moral lesson this might- teach 
Were I ordained and called to preach, 
For men are prone to go it blind 
Along the calf-paths of the mind.
And work aw»y from sun to gun 
And do whkt other men have done.
They follow in the beaten track,
And out and In, and forth and back.
And still their devious cours- с-таце,
To keep the path that others do.
But how the wise wood gods must 

laugh.
Who saw the first primeval calf!
And many things this tale might 

teach- *
But I am not ordained to preach.

. .. . —Samuel Walter Foss.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
«... IS

mm « ». 44
GUEL№, ont., Aug. Я.—As a result 

apparently of an ungovernable temper 
h young lad, named Wylte, to now in the 
bands of фе police charged with caus
ing the death of a ,43-year-old girl, 
named Swackhammer at her father’s 
farm In Erin township. Because the 
accused could not have his own way In 
regard to going to Actp^, he ap
pears to haye taken down a shotgun 

46 and fired the contents Into the body of 
38 the innocent daughter of the house. 

.... 14 She died within fifteen minutes.
" ■ ■ Tl Peter Wilson, as he was known, was

15 brought to this country three years ago' 
by Rev. Peter Wilson, of Toronto. 

... 16 Less than a year ago he came to Erin 
township and hired out to Wm. Bing
ham, before the term expired Wylie be- 

28 came dlseatlsfled and left hie employer, 
returning to Darius Kennedy, where he 

5? was first placed when brougt to this 
Vicinity.

A short distance from the Kennedy 
farm is the Swackhammer homestead, 
and being neighbors, the two farmers 
exchanged help. Kennedy was to have 
helped Swackhammer on Thursday with 
the turnips but was taken 111 and 
Wylie was sent over to tell of the 
trouble. He appears to have changed 
the message and Instead explained that 
he had been sent to help with the work, 
though his motive was not apparent, 
unless he wished by so doing to get 
away.

Though he was gent to work, he did 
little, so Mr. Swackhammer says. On 
aSturday night Wylie was to go back 
to Kennedy’s and in the afternoon after 
returning from bathing Mr. Swack
hammer told the lad to assist with the 
chores. He refused to do so, and on 
going into the shed secured the stock 
of an old gun. One of Swackhammer’s 
sons was hitching up to drive to Acton 
and Wylte pointed the stock of the gun 
with a threat to shoot both the lad and 
the horse. The rig then started to 
Acton and Wylie and Berdlni, the 13- 
year-old daughter of the house went as 
far as the gate with Stanley.

Arrived there the former demanded 
to go to Acton but was refused, as he 
was not ln a presentable condition. 
Some hot words then ensued betweeh 
then and in a temper Wylie Is said -to 
have started back tovTards the house, 
Berdina following him.

ННЦВН -Arrived at the woodshed, where he
Nothing else is so direct and. certain had secured the stock, the lad got up 

as “Catarrhozone.” Results guaran-

L

J» T. DAVENPORT, Limited
_ LONDON.
Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. * Co, 

Ltd., Toronto.King Edward 
rds, will be sent 
iber sending to 
a subscription 

tnd making the
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Number. NEW CATALOGUE

For 1905-6were

І..Цwhen the
train stopped at the station. When 
about two miles on the 
ville the conductor

1.. 28
.... 26years і.........

OMPANY,
St John, N. В

i

ПЕВНІШ58
From 80 years and over ....................... 82

Oddfellow's Hall

MR. JUSTICE SEDGWICK
BURIED YESTERDAY, FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS : COLLEGE.
N AP
LY SUN ■

SiX I
ONE ST. 'JOHN FIRM has taken 

Straub, a liquor dealer, who declared THREE young men into their office 
that last Saturday he deposited $850 from this school since first of the 
in the bank and that Theodore Stens- year, and have applied for another 
land as one of the officers of the instl-1 HAVE HAD more applications for 
tutlon had knowledge then that the young men stenographers than we can 
bank was insolvent. Straub contends supply. Several from Montreal firms 
that the vice-president should have) NOW IS THE TIME to write for 
notified the acting officers of the bank catalogue and full particulars 
not to receive any deposits, but that 
this had not been done, and his money 
was'taken in violation of the banking 
laws.

Later In the day Jacob K. Kern, a 
former state’s attorney, signed bonds 
for $5,000 for the release of Theodore 
Stensland.

i- Year. 
Week. The 

secured a per-

\ YEAR, ■*Address, <
75 Cents. W. J. OSBORNE,. . . are enjoying

the bay breezes and the beautiful scen
ery of Albert county. The hotels at 
the Cape are crowded with guests, and 
most of the villages all about have 
their quota of visiting friends.

Gilbert M. Edgett and wife and fam
ily and Miss Lillie Edgett of New York 
came by Saturday’s train on a visit to 
relatives at Hillsboro and other parts 
of the county.

Mrs. Izetta Hoar and son Albert, and 
Miss Alethia Daniels of St. John, 
visiting friends hereabout.

Mre. F. R. Moore and daughter. Miss 
Dorothy, of Los Angeles, and Miss 
Marlon Wells of Chicago are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex, Rogers. Mrs. 
Moore ls the widow of the late Dr F 
R Moore, formerly of this place, and 
many old friends were very pleased to 
see her.

Mrs, Archie Stewart of Boston is vis
iting her parents, Mr and Mrs J M. 
Tingley.

Mr. and Mrs Geo. T> Prescott and Dr. 
S C. Murray of Albert returned on 
Saturday from a trip to St, John.

Miss Carrie Roach, trained nurse of 
Sussex, came to Riverside on Satur
day.

Jв the Maritime Provinces. Fredericton, N. B.
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The promises held out yesterday that 
the elder Stensland would appear in 
Chicago today were not fulfilled, and 
it is the belief of і the police, based 
upon despatches from several north
ern cities, that he has fled to Canada. 
Caghler Hering sought 'on a similar 
warrant ls thought to have reached the 
dominion by another route.

80-4-8

NOTICE.
are

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEtKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

BD0AR CANNING I» Abort and 
Westmorland Connues, N. в.

F. 9. CHAPMAN In Ming» Oo N. В
J. В AUSTIN, In Snnbury A Queens

MEDALS WILLand reached down a gun, which Mr. 
Swackhammer left there to shoot foxes 
which of late have been bothering him. 
When all unsuspecting, the girl enter
ed the door it was to find herself con
fronted with the weapon and to re
ceive the full charge ln the upper part 
of her body.

Her left arm was almost torn off, the 
lungs were riddled, and some of the 
main arteries severed. At the time this 
was taking place the mother and father 
w-ere picking berries in the rear of the 
house. They heard the report of the 
gun and upon rushing around were met 
by Wylie who exclaimed “I have shot 
Berdina.”

Lying in a pool of blood the parents 
were horrified to see the body of their 
only daughter. She was carried into 
the house, but expired to a few min
utes. The perpetrator of the deed, in 
the meantime lost no time to making 
hto escape. He walked to Acton and 
was on the point of boarding a train 
when his whereabouts were discovered 
and tbe police arrested him. Wylie ap
peared to be entirely unconcerned. He 
contends the shooting was accidental. 
That he was taking down the gun 
when it discharged and that he had no 
Intention of doing harm to the girl.

-

BE OFFEREDTHE CALF-PATH

;?/ r,

For Competition in Manual
s'tr

Training Section.An assault ease Involving three Bar. 
naby River young people, and • one 
from 
before
.year-OKTboy named Fitzpatrick of Nel- 
son.and one other even younger, name* 
Alwürê, were <iharg68"wlth attempting 
to assault a Graham girl, fourteen 
years of age. Warrants were issued 
f°r their arrest, but. Alward skipped 
out. -'AS-wl these named Gill was heard 
and his statements were almost suffi
cient to put him in the same fix as 
Fitzpatrick. The evidence as given was 
considered sufficient tô "cause Fitzpat
rick to be sent up for trial.

Policeman Moryto was assaulted Sat
urday night and as a result Steve 
Geurkle war yesterday fined 8И and 
costs by Judge Connors. Oourkle, Wm. 
Buckley, Win Nowlan and some others 
were making a disturbance on Centre 
street and officer Morris started in %o 
arrest Buckley and Gourkie. They re- 
Btoted and bfewlan. took .a hand to the 
matte?. Seeing that' he could not han
dle the three, the officer was compelled 
to let go, and Goukle then picked up a 
stone and hit the officer on the leg. He 
also shied a rook at the policeman’a 
head and only quick work on the 
part of the latter prevented It from 
finding Its billet. Three were after
wards lodged in the jail, and on Mon- 
day the magistrate handed out a 820 
fine for.Goukle, and the others escaped 
with a fine for drunkenness.

The jug was filled On Saturday and 
Sunday. The quality was tuneful, and 
solos, quartettes and duets, both 
Uglous and secular, poured out between 
the bars all day Sunday, .but on Mon
day morning the key was changed.

A severs storm passed over Chatham 
Monday evening. Two bams were 
Struck across the river and burned. A 
woman ln the Albert House was struck 
and her clothes tom off her. The tele- 
Pljjhs service suffered severely also.

The Newcastle firemen had about 
two hundred people on board the Ruet- 

; Wednesday evening on the moon
light excursion.

Beaubear’s Island has been closed to 
the public by order of the Sinclair 
Lumber Co., thought it is stlU possible 

JOr. small picnic parties to get permis
sion to enjoy an outing there.

™ueI Renous of Eel Ground was ln 
natham recently consulting an op- 

hu«nL two years ago he was
the woods, and since that time 

oas been gradually losing his sight. He 
was Informed that it was only a mat-
u» ?lme betore he would lose the 

of both eyes.
Dvnn was seriously injured at Srrem ?Ш 0П T»-s<tov. He was 

th »ry U8 tw® dento on. the gangway to 
- pile when the plank on which he"

to tlm* Wn* caBted and he was thrown 
and he

—Nelson, was heard on Saturday 
the ■magistrate. A sixteén- FREDBRICTON, Aug. 7,-James A. 

Hughes, principal of the Regent street 
school, and Miss Evelyn i McMahon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. XV. D Mo- 
Mahon, were united in marriage at 11 
o’clock this morning at St Dunstan's 
church, Rev. Father Carney perform
ing the ceremony ln the presence of a 
congregation which well filled the edi
fice. Miss Agnes McMahon of Mont
real, sister of the bride, was the brides
maid, while A. S. MacFarlane of the 
Hfgh School staff supported the groom. 
The bride was prettily attired to a 
com colored silk bolero suit with sil
ver trimmings and lace blouse, artistic 
hat to match with shaded feathers 
and carried a shower bridal bouquet 
of white rçses and carnations with 
maidfn hair ferns. After the ceremony 
the newly married couple were driven 
to the heme’ of the bride’s

MINISTER WILL ISSUE 
NEW PASS ORDER

The management of the St. John ex- 
hlbltlon has decided to offer very 
tistlc medals for competition in the 
manual training section. These will 
be offered for competition for New 
Brunswick competitors only and under 
the following classes, which have been 
compiled by Y, B. Kidner, director of 
manual training In Nçw Brunswick:

ar-

Delegation Representing all Branches of 
Railway Service were Given This 

Assurance in Interview

CLASS 1.
Collective exhibits from schools.

1st prize—Diploma and silver medal. 
2nd prize—Diploma and

medal.
8rd prize—Diploma.

Class 3.
Best piece of work from Grade $ 

pupils.
1st prize—Silver medal.
2nd prize—Bronze medal.

Class 3.
Best piece of work from Grade 7 

pupils.
1st prize—Silver medal.
2nd prize—Bronze medal.

Class 4.
Best piece of work from Grade 8 

pupils.
1st prize—Silver medal.
3nd prize—Bronze medal.

Class 5,
Best piece of work from Grade 9 and 

upwards. ,
1st prize—Silver medal.
2nd prize—Bronze medal.

Class 1.
Best set of working drawings from 

pupils in Grade 6.
1st prize—Bronze medal.
2nd prize—Diploma.

Class 7.
Best set of working drawings from 

pupils to Grade 1.
Class 8.

Best set of working drawings from 
pupils In Grade 8.

1st prize—Bronze medal.
2nd prise—Diploma.

Class 9.
Best set of working drawings from 

Grade 9 and up.
• 1st prize—Bronze medal.

2nd prize—Diploma.
Class Ю.

Best collection of specimens of various
woods.

1st prize'—Silver medal.
2nd prize—Bronze medal.

ION
arrived at 9.30. and anchored 
[before going to Quebec.

bronze

FLOOD IN TEXASSUIS CAUSE 
HAVOC WITH TRAINS

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 7,—Within 
the next few days a new order to re« 
gard to passes to I. C. R. employes will 

j be issued by the minister of railways. 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson was waited on by 
a delegation tonight in regard to this 

' matter and promised it immediate con
sideration, also Intimating that he 
would Issue a new order In regard to 
this matter during his eastern trip on 
which t he leaves tomorrow morning. 
The order will probably be issued from 
Halifax. While the proposition of the 

t delegation has not been definitely as- 
, oertatoed.lt Is understood, their request 
was for a monthly number of local 

1 passes to cover short suburban trips 
and three per year to mere distant 
points. The delegation represented all 
branches of the railway service.

I Steamer Empress ls making a special 
trip tonight to convey six hundred Is
landers who are going west on the C, 
P. R. harvest excursion and the train 

і will arrive at St. John early tomorrow j morning. The New .Glasgow train Is 
expected here at one o’clock.

CAUSES GREAT DAMAGE - ! ■■цмріїїрвіїмік
George street, where a wedding break
fast was partaken of. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hughes took the 9.20 train for St. John 
on a honeymoon trip which will In
clude the Upper Canadian cities. The 
gift of the groom to his bride was an 
upright piano, to the bridesmaid a gold 
locket set with

Ire, I. T., Aug. 7,—A terrific 
>st equal to a cloudburst, fell 

ion last night and today. All 
out of their banks and the 

A portion ot 
! Colorado and Santa F® 
north of Paoll, I. T„ has been 
pay and the St. Louis anu 
cisco bridge near Francis, is 

All trains are running 
The Canadian And

FORT WORTH, Tex., Aug. 7,—A spe
cial from Brownwood, Texas, says:

Many lives are reported lost as a re
sult of a flood to this neighborhood, but 
telegraph and telephone wires are down 
and confirmation of the report cannot 
be had. h

Five hundred people - are homeless. 
Last night-the water was standing 
within three feet of the high 
mark of I960.

DALLAS, Texas., Aug. 7,—Specials to 
the News from San Angelo county to
day show that first reports of flood 
damage were greatly exaggerated. The 
Colorado and Conche rivers ai-e subsid
ing. Ranchmen have logLmany head 
of cattle, horses and ahdep'apd, in the 
Brockwood section crops on lowlands 
have been ruined. The Gulf, Colorado 
and Santa Fe railroad expects tq have 
its bridges repaired by tomorrow.

No lives have been lost.

one
f*h members. diamonds and to the 

groomsman a diamond' pin.are flooded.

ware,
A city’s crowded thoroughfare. WHITE’S COVE.

WHITE’S COVE, N. B„ Aug. 5,— 
Gordon B. Knight, of White’s Point, 
one of our popular school teachers, left 
this morning for Denver, Colo., where 
he will reside. Mr, Knight has two 
brothers living to the west, DrÀ R, B. 
Knight and Harry Knight, both of 
whom have accumulated considerable 
wealth,,

McLaughlin Brothers, who have had 
a crew of men working on the new 
bridge at Red Bank, Mlramlehl, have 
completed the work. Messrs. McLaugh
lin have been awarded the contract to 
build a new bridge near Moncton,

Ernest Reardon of St. John, to visit
ing his uncle, John D. Reardon.

Miss Mildred Foster of St. John is 
visiting the home of H. Б. White,

Harvey E. White, inspector of 
weights and measures, spent Sunday 
here.

waterHit.
hedule. ,.
.rivers are the highest *a

fit of the fraternity.

і

Smith and J. Mosher. ^

it sags That St John Needs
aliening Just Now “I want to ask you for the hand of 

your daughter , to marriage,” said tht 
young man.-

“You’re an Idiot'" said the Irate 
father,

“I know It. But I didn’t

THE MAIN ISSUE.
“You are quite ri£ht. She has her 

defects—she Is vain, full of preten
sions and grand ideas, with a difficult 
character. But what will you? I 
adore her and feel that I absolutely 
cannot live without her."

But that is not the question. Can 
you live with her?’’—Calio Carica
turiste.

LOCAL GOVERNMENTof a
thatisher, who spent part 

lherst last week, says 
is progressing at au3i;ee39.f MET AND ADMNEDsuppose

you'd object to another one in the 
family!”

і, a number of large 
well as a good deal of hous 
\ going on, evidencing 
e people in Its future, 
ittee of the Amherst Boar 

are engaged in preparing 
re of deep interest for t 
be in attendance at the ™ee. 
e Maritime Board of Trad8 
fins its session there on W 
le 15th Inst. St. John shoul 
irge delegation of busln® 
his gathering. Our citizens 
kentng at the present ti 
Zbly nowhere else can 
same amount of inspirât

FREDERICTON, Aug. T.—All the 
members of the local government ar
rived here this evening, but it was ten 
o'clock before they met. After the 
transaction of some routine business 
the meeting adjourned until the morn-

“I fee! sure that he loves me," said 
the dear glrL "But L should like to 
put him to a strenuous test. How can 
I do it?"

"Well," suggested the wise widow, 
“you might accidentally let him get a 
glimpse of you- with your, front hgly. 
done up In oust рарогиг’’------  — ,___

‘V

SOMETHING SIMILAR.

Recently a little girl was taken to 
Londpn by her parents for the first 
time. Qn jjter return hotne she was de
scribing the places she had . seen hr 
friends, (toe Of them asked:

“Did you see the Old Bailey, where- 
they hang the murderers ?”

“No," replied the girl, "I don’t think 
so, but I saw the Royal Academy 
where they hang the artists.”—Smiles,

John Fleming, of New York, a native 
of St. John, arrived by-the Prince Rue 
pert last night via Yarmouth, N. S. He 
was the husband of the late May 
Agnes Fleming, the authoress.

Шing. ■h
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*алш MEDICINAL CO.. Loi»ton. Ontario. Canaéa.

TES-ОН YES!

She.—They say çvery 
price.

He.—Well, hasn’t every woman 
figure?—Ally Slopes,

Attention to called tp the advertise
ment of J, N. Harvey, the tjpjon street 
clothier, on the first page of this issue. 
This ls a chance to get a snap in a 
Staq’s suit

O GENEVA, Aug. 4,—A Swiss school
boy named Frederick Wyes of Bggiwil, 
to the canton of Berne, committed sui
cide because he' had been suffering 
from toothache for some time.

rsBoatfground. The deals fell on him 
,, wa* knocked unconscious, 

my Wood of Kouchibouguac was
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For Infants and Children

We And today, in the case of a great 
number of men, particularly young 
men, a certain lamentable disposition 
of mind; they work without faith in 
work. Exempt from vain ambitions 
or bast' desire for gain, they yet dis
play a feverish activity; but they 
have no aim. There is no sense to 
their life, jrhy should there be to their 
work? All is vanity! These workers 
sometimes say, with a sorry smile, 
that, after all, as between/the toilers 
and the idlers, it is difficult to say 
which have tftosen the better part. It 
Is not astonishing that this aimless 
labor becomes, In the end, wearisome 
to both body and mind, and brings 
lowered vitality and vacillation. The 
will becomes powerless, without a 
higher conception of life, and faith in 
human progress. Yet this assurance, 
which is the spring of man's tireless 
energy, does not always present itself 
in the guise of formulated belief; often 
it is unconscious, appearing as a voca
tion as irresistible as it is Impossible 
to explain. But under one form or an
other, man must have the sense of 

. the permanent value of his work, and, 

. to get an idea of the intensity of life 
which labor thus understood communi
cates to the laborer, nothing is so good 
as to stop sometimes to contemplate 
the lives of great workerai*

’ It is about the year 1660. In a poor 
room, a man is at work polishing 
lenses for microscopes and telescopes. 
He might be a common workman, from, 
his simplicity. But wait a little. From 
time to time he dtops to Jot down in 
a book some thought which seems to 
possess him. His face, pale' in spite 
of its youth, and strangely grave, 
bears the stamp of genius. Nothing in 
his surroundings seems to exist for 
him. His attitude and his abstraction 
have the fixity of things immutable. 
Who is he? One of the best men and 
best thinkers of all the ages; he is 
Spinoza, happy man!* but not happy 
as the world sees it; for he is poor, 
and very likely cold and hungry. A 
dreadful malady, too, is sapping his 
health, anathema has fallen on his 
head, and an early death awaits him. 
But when his thought takes flight 

worlds', sounds the depths.

4» ■ VI
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I among
scales the heights; when he launches 
his hardy bark on the shoreless sea 
whose /every billow bears to him the 
name of God, he is so great, so rich, 
so penetrated with deathlessness, that 
all the things which men admire and 
covet have disappeared from his 
vision.
'- Paris, at the end of the eighteenth 
century. A schoolmaster, and a phil
osopher no less, distressed by the un
happy fate of «the blind, resolves to 
study them, and seek for some means 
of teaching them and giving them 
back their manhood. But his aim is 
hard of attainment. Besides the ob
stacle of the infirmity he has to deal 
with, he encounters' that opacity of 
another sort called prejudice; and 
every day proves to him afresh that 
none are so blind as those who will 
not see. Well, so be it! that does not 
alter ..his side of the case. Valentine 
Hauy has a vocation. He buckles to, 
follows out his ideas, even pays his 
pupils for taking his lessons, to com
pensate. them for the alrtts they lose! 
And patiently and wisely he develops 
the sense of touch, atones for lost eyes 
by the hand, that eÿe of the blind. 
That is, he succeeds, accomplishes his 
aim, and the disappointments, the in
gratitude and the opposition are for
gotten. He is repaid for his struggle 
by the work itself, by ,the pleasure of 
doing good, and the Joy of those whom 
he has restored to the dignity of men 

" and the life of the soul.
Every Frenchman knows the story 

of Oberlin and Felix Neff, those two 
splendid workers for God, twice over 
the shepherds of their poor and needy 
flocks in the Alpine villages; men who 
labored in the pulpit Sundays, and on 
the highways and in the fields and 
mountains during the week, and were 
never more eloquent than with pick
axe in hand. The sacred Are burned 
Within them. Like Christ in poverty, 
like Paul the craftsman, they trans
formed the humblest labors by heartily 
entering into them, so that they In
spire us—so powerful is example!—not 
only to admire them, but also to imi
tate them.

My thought turns to the dogged la
bors of certain of the fathers of mod
em science, to the long and difficult 
research of a Claude Bernard, pursu
ing. in a damp and ill-lighted cellar, 
studies that' were to honor his coun
try and his race. What a life! how we 
feel, as we consider these men, that 
they form â veritable priesthood! 
When they bend to their task, their 
whole being is aflame; they follow 
their idea as the hunter tracks the 

time. besettingchamois;
cares, privations—all these things are 
forgotten. Their daily bread is their 
work, and in their work they implicitly 
believe. At the bottom of every true 
vocation is this certitude, conscious or 
unconscious, of the far-reaching sig
nificance of human labor, and the 
greatest workera are the men of great
est faith. Without naming the name 
of God, without professing the relig
ion of Christ, he who tolls for Justice’s 
sake, for humanity, for truth, is in
evitably a fellow-worker with God. Of 
all tests of the truth, none equals that 
intimate communion with the realties 

' whose secret lies In work. The sub

passing

llmity and sanctity of life never really 
appear to us, until we have made them 
the sacrifice of our activities. .

Wc come now to a sort of labor in 
which more than in any other the need 
is felt for an aim, and faith in that 
aim—I mean the labor that is brutal
izing and debasing, the work of a 
beast of burden, which, nevertheless, 
Is imposed upon an immense number 
of our fellows. How shall a man think 
when he is degraded to the service of 
a machine? How shall he throw his 
soul Into labor which he can success
fully accomplish only by transforming 
himself Into an automatic tool? Can 
one love such drudgery as this? Work 
should make a man alive, but such 
work as this slays him! What is the 
Christian to think of labor under such 
conditions T
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It any will not work, helther let 
him eat.—II. Thes. ill., 10.

For we are God's fellow-workers.
I. Cor. ill., ».
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He Is to think it an evil, and an evil 
which should diminish, and Anally 
disappear, through the efforts of those 
who consider other things as well as 
their own interests. Men of a positivist 
turn of mind are not of this opinion. 
They are ready to prove to us, by 
figures and statistics, that such an 
undertaking would be no less chimer
ical than sentimental. But mlndg- of 
this stamp have always seen the Im
possibility of anything new under the 
sun, and every good and courageous 
thing accomplished, eveq in the scien
tific field, which is their freehold, is 
accomplished In spite of them. It ap
pears, since we have them among us, 
that the existence of these sages Is 
necessary In the general scheme of 
things; but one could wish they might 
remember that among the very positive 
advantages which they enjoy, exceed
ing few have not been procured for 
them by those whom they call fools. 
In the name of what Saint Paul called 

foolishness of the cross, 
Christian has this principle to guide 
him: When there exists anywhere a 
state of suffering, a wrong, a condi
tion of affairs that men of feeling de
plore and that troubles the conscience 
of the upright, to become resigned to 
it is wicked. Although the evil flaunts 
itself before our eyes, and no remedy 
is in sight, we must go seek a rem
edy. In the creation of the God of 
Justice, evil can be hut a transitory 
state, the result of ignorance and er
ror. Then here is our first duty,—to 
use all possible means for arriving at 
a diminution of the sum of these in
human labors, and the number of their 
victims.

Another duty faces us: Why should 
those bowed down under such burdens 
be treated with contempt? They are 
so treated, and it is the* worst part of 
their martyrdom. I ask you to give 
them honor! You decorate the soldier 
scarred and maimed in battle; honor 
also these vanquished in the battle of 
life, victims of the fate of a slave. In 
olden times there were professions 
which
them; make room in your hearts, 
make room in men’s ideas, for this 
particular kind of nobility, not char
acterized by beauty of person 
periority of mind, but by the piteous 
stigma branded on the lowering brow 
and the enfeebled intellect by -the 
crushing weight of a labor of the 
damned!

the the

ennobled those who follow

or su-

Society is a great body whose 
here are perforce knit together in Arm 
union ; no one of them can live for 
himself, but all their life is Interdé
pendent. Every useful work done in 
society is done for all, and he who ac
complishes it takes, in so far, the place 
of the others. Let us face the conclu
sion of this fact The social life in 
which we all share is a consumer of 
activities and of lives. Any good from 
it that comes our way may have been 
wrought out through tears, unspeak
able sufferings, and the immolation of 
souls.
toges, if we learn their history, have 
in them some teaching for

Almost ail our social advan-

us, some
appeal to our pity and bur gratitude. 
Are you a Christian? ponder these 
truths; they are big with the future. 
It is by the leadings of the heart that 
we must search for the paths of to
morrow. Suffer with the sufferings of 
your brothers, learn to love them, and 
ways of deliverance for them will be 
revealed to you that the egoist could 
never find.

Antiquity often shows us the culti
vation of the body in happy combina
tion with that of the mind. It is full, 
too, of illustrious men who Joined 
manual -training with the knowledge 
or administration of affairs. Such an 
education is not simply happy in its 
effects upon mental equilibrium, and 
that sanity of the whole man which 
results from a normal development of 
all his aptitudes; it has also its social 
consequences. This is a very important 
matter, that should be sifted to the 
bottom.

We have arrived at an almost infin
itesimal division of labor. Our special
ization is such that even in contingent 
spheres of labor we no longer under
stand one anothy, while in those more 
widely separated the trouble is of 
course greater still. We have become 
somewhat like 
who do not know what a watch Is, 
because they have spent their lives in 
making special parts of the mechan
ism, whose place in the whole they do 
not even know. It is a sad matter for 
those who

those watchmakers

collaborate, and much 
study and numerous discoveries and 
surprises await the intrepid explorers 
of fields neighboring on their own. The 
most useful and fruitful experience 
a man of some leisure can have is to 
go out of his own sphere of activity, 
and learn to perform and comprehend 
other men's labor; and he who pushes 
his aHor to the point of changing his 
social class, will as surely discover a 
new world as did Christopher Colum
bus. To leave for a time our familiar 
surroundings, conventions and ties, 
and the influences of them 
plunge into a life unfamiliar to us, 
become obscure among the obscure, 
share their toil and bondage, and 
dergo their hardships and sufferings: 
to see the under side of social ques
tions, after viewing them from above: 
to feel their weight, after skimming 
along their surface—never a diver who 
has gone to the bottom of the sea has 
brought back more astonishing Infor
mation than shall the new race of ex
plorers among these experiences. Down 
In _ this neglected world, where men 
toll and die, are the weak who will 
never find the way to the ll*ht, unless 
some stronger and more cleaf-sighted 
brother goes down even where they 
are and lifts them up.

I would that these truths had a place 
In the education of our children; ft 
needs strengthening , by a closer con
tract with sane and healthful toll. 7 
would that our children were oftener 
told to honor all toilers, and to show 
most respect to the most unfortunate 
among them. I would they knew 
to do nothing is disgraceful. We too 
often seek for our children a path of 
Joyous ease and unearned happiness, 
but we should change all that—we who 
are Christians; our Master follows our 
paths. Do you wish yotir boys to be
come in reality men? then let them 
arrive at a competence only 
obedience and discipline.

all and

un-

that

through
. .яврніцннн^мнрмпі

spheres of activity they choose, let 
tfihm begin at the bottom of the lad
der. with their hands in the grime and 
their necks under the yoke. It is well 
for a man to fratnerize for a while
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BRITISH GUNNERSOFFERS TO SPEND 
LIFE WITH LEPER. MAKE NEW RECORD

LONDON, Aug. 4.—Some remarkable 
scoring has been made In this year's fir
ing exercises in the Mediterranean 
fleet. The destroyer Bruizer from her 

Charles Cosman, a nurse at the 6-pounder guns made forty-six hits out 
Monteflore Home for'Chronic Invalids, 0f sixty-four rounds, and from her 11- 
was interviewed by a Herald reporter pounder guns six hits out of tea 
yesterday afternoon in connection with rounds, 
the present isolation 'of George Roe-
sett, the Syrian leper, in the moun- j8 10.36 hits a gun, which constitutes a 
tains of West Virginia. Cosman has record for this class of gun. The Brulz- 
had a great deal of experience in eris scores are better than those made 
nursing, and he spoke in bitter terms by the destroyer Dragon, which vies 
yesterday about'what he called the in- recently complimented by Vice-Admiral 
humanity of American civilization. He Lord Charles Beresford on her per
is a Hollander, and speaks several lan- formamce. 
guages with fluency. He said:

NEW YORK. 'Aug. 8,—The New 
York Herald says :

The average for the 6-pounder guns

The cruiser Barham, in the heavy 
gun layers' test made forty-two hlO 
out of fifty-eight rounds, the best gun's

“What is this 'civilization that we 
speak of that allows, a man to live 
like a snake in the brush ?„ That al- scores being eleven rounds and eleven 
lows 'him perhaps to die of madness hits from a 4.7-inch gun. 'The next best 
from isolation ? Has the government, score was ten rounds and ten hits, 
having allowed this Syrian to enter 
the country four years ago, the right 
to permit 'this man to be segregated 
like a human viper, because, through 
no fault of his own, be has contract
ed a contagious disease? Do'you think 
it is Just? Is this what has been ac
complished by civilization, when a 
human being is goaded into the naked 
mountains to sleep in the grass like a 
toad ?

LONDON, Aug. 8.—It is being sug
gested that a small party of American 
colored preachers who have been ad
vocating the Ethiopian propaganda of 
“Africa for the Africans” should be de
ported from South Africa. The gov
ernment has not yet taken ariy action . 
and it is a question whether it will 
The agitation against the preachers has 
been revived by the recent trouble at 

! Capetown for which they are held by 
' Th®1-6 is another 'feature to the certaln London papers to be partially
case also. What about the mountain responsible. They have made no secret 
streams at which this manMrlnks and of thelr misslon to South Africa advis- 
washes? Does not this same 'stream gng. ^ natives to use their efforts to 
supply the water for perhaps a set- secure black supremacy in that part ot 
tlement further down the current ?May- 
be the man will take off a worn out
shoe or a hat, or any bther garment, LONDON, Aug. 7,—The judicial com- 
and leave it by the roadside. Suppose, тщее 0f the privy council today re 
then, that some ' traveller in some commended the dismissal of the ap- 
manner comes in Contact with this ap-

the world.

péal of Dunsmuir v. Dunsmulr and 
pare!. Suppose that the traveller even . Hopper v. Dunsmuir. 
lies down and touches the spot where j This appeal resulted from the suit 
the leper has been, will he not carry Qf Edna Wallace Hopper to break tin 
the disease into thé settlement? VÈËÉMB
these 'civilized people think that by James Dunsmuir, formerly premier ol 
scourging the man into the wilderness British Columbia, 
they have rid themselves of the -pos- legatee, 
sibtlitles of. contagion? Hardly.

Ho will of the late Alexander Dunsmuir.

the 'principalwas

LONDON, Aug. 7.—Dorothy Buhl-
mann is a pupil at the Sandgate Na
tional School, and for eleven years she 
has neither been absent from nor late

“I am now willing to do this, if I 
can find some one to guarantee all my 
expenses. I am tired of the exist
ence of everyday routine, and stand 
ready to go at any 'moment and care ; at her studies. She is fourteen years 
for the unfortunate man until the end. оГ aKe. and has made 4,500 attendances 
In order to do this I will myself be since she first went to the school. The 
segregated 'from all the world. My ; Countess of Chichester has presented 
friends will receive no word from me. her with a book in recognition of bei 
I will simply live in the forest with record. Two boys in this school have 
this leper, taking care of him after , similar records. - 
the manner of a professional nurse, РЧРЧ
wearing rubber gloves, devoting my ; LONDON, Aug. 7.—At the ' thirty- 
life to him until his death occurs. Then seventh Lincolnshire agricultural 
I will return to what jrou call civiliz- show, which opened at Gainsborough

1 yesterday, the champion ram vas 
Derby Cha melon, for which the record 
price of 1,450 guineas was given at » 
public auction last Thursday. and 
which Is shortly to be sent to Buenos 

^■was of

atlon. All I ask is that my expenses 
during the tlma.be guaranteed.

FOILS GHOUL'S PLOT Ayres. The champion bull 
enormous proportions and weighed no 
less than one ton and one hundred'

FOR WESSON’S BOOT -weight.

KIDNEY DISEASE—GRAVEL 
“I was afflicted with kidney disease 

severe form
SPRINGFIELD, Aug. 5.— Exactly 

the same precautions which were taken
ghmrts^nd.graiLe''robbers^vlU^be Lss'ued ha'4ng often a st°PPa«e of."'f!l,ny

u companied by the most dreadful agony. 
By using Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Llv 
Pills the disease was eradicated 
my system in less than six months, 
have gained In weight, sleep well, an 

■ for twenty

and gravel In its most

at thé interment df Daniel "H.“Wesson, 
the millionaire revolver manufacturer, 
who died yesterday. When the burial 
casket containing the body Is placed In 
the grave at Oalr Grove cemetery Tues
day afternoon It will be towered Into a 
heavy steel outer casket, or vault, ab- ' 
solutely burglar-proof.

feel better than I have 
years:"—Mr. W. Smith, Port Dalhousie. 
Ont.

1 SSaS 1
.r—sssi

casket and that it was Mr. Wesson's has not been recovered The nurse w« 
wish that his body should have ths not talk unttI hp hears from the drown" 
same protection.

The funeral services will be held in 
the mansion on Maple street Tuesday
afternoon, and will be private, only the Dominion leaves Saturday for r 
members of the family attending. The lottetdwn and thence to Bay de Chale ^ 
Rev. Dr- Frank L. Goodspeed, pastor the captain having an engagemen 
of the Firat Congregational church, the latter place with Governor -n 
will conduct the services, which will ball, of New Brunswick. An effort 
be of the simplest character. From І2 was made to keep the vessel here u 
until 1 o'clock the body will be on view the meeting of the Canadian mlin 
to the employes of the Smith & Wes- palltlas but the original program^ ^ 

revolver factory and other friends. rn be carried out. The cup. the g> 1 
The factory will be closed all day, Halifax, will be presented at Queb» j

of »

* ed man's friends.

HALFAX, N. S„ Aug. 8.-The varshiP

son

By Rev. 
Chas. Wagner.SERMON■

1 V

MONCTON P 
MAGISTRAT]

MONCTON, Aug. 
trate Kay was todi 
writ by Sheriff Mc'Q 
Instance of P. J. g3 
of the Minto Hotel, 
sentenced to a mont 
A. violation. The w 
der section regardin 
fen vidions and njj 
U?® »»»* Plri
rested.and flned ftfi 
turblng. the peace, 
the return was net 1 
but another -step hr '( 
and will go before 1 
D. I. Welch has bee 
magistrate,. James S 
In* Gallagher.

-

CCDGT niMPRFIL GUILTY • «10 ”°v* "*ULIIUI. UIWH ULLL UWkl I I Police Sergeant Campbell is not sat-

WILL APPEAL HIS CASE.
тЬтіШ

Ysterday In the police court
Magistrate R. J. Ritchie found Sergt,
James Campbell of the police 
force guilty of assaulting Peter Le- 
Clair, a ship laborer. The case has 
been pending In the court for a couple 
of weeks, and arose from a complaint
made by LeClalr some time ago, that _____ HHM .
while he was on the IT C. R. wharf TORONTO, Aug. 8.—Charges that 
looking for work Campbell laid hands certain fishermen carrying on their 
on him, pushed him away, and thus trade illegally have made serious 
hindered him from obtaining employ- threats against informers and others 
ment seeking to carry out the law "were ma#3

The police sergeant claimed he ask- at a 'meeting of the Toronto branch
of the Ontario Fish and Game Pro-

UPPER OEM

ed LeClalr to please move up the „ _
wharf and not get In the way of tective Association last night. These 

employed discharging ■ a treats. It was alleged, include the 
fruit steamer, that (LeClalr who w*s Projected burning of Informers' pro
mit employed refused to move and was perty and even murder in some cases.

Fishermen who violate laws, it is 
claimed;
launches, which enable them to go 
where ordinary government ■ cruisers 
dare not enter. ■ The meeting declared 
in favor of the operations of small 
government gasoline cruisers, so that 
men using illegal trap nets could be 
forced to cease business. ' 

MOOSDMIN,' Alto., Aug. 8.—A clerk, 
a youth convicted of horse stealing at 
Whltewood, has been sentenced to

.__ -three 'years In Alberta penitentiary,
,the beCIalr and latbe first prisoner to be commlt- 

^pb 11 Ca8L. he dreumstancee ted to the Institution. 
fh;e"°‘ ™any: Trhe,,pollce officer In PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Aug. 8,—As 
der the W 8 aî tlmc worklng un- a result of an--order for hls arrest ts- 
wLn L L frult importers, sued at the Instance of James Walsh
mohve if fГ ,re<JUeSi.8 a tlZe“ 40 Welland. Mi A. Myers of Mount
rittofn .1 SI* becoming for a Clemens, Who -has been here opening
The nffiee Л Jjfat he W!U not move' up Silver mines, has put up $12,000 bail

j Tf adm,tS that he «« a guarantee for his appearance.
т,ні£л to s°f and was he Myers purchased, a mine at Atikokan
tton‘tott V * S°’ aDd U 8 a quea" from Walsh for $40,000, paying $5,000
rolL- nfLf **rB°uD “t" èmploy a for the option. Walsh, he claims, 
emotovfd to/ T Jhe,n that offlcer “ever able to give him a clear title, 
he do^inet ия Pdvate concern can "Finaly the property was taken over by
recufar -rf ””1" СаП d° °” W8 other debtors and Walsh now wishes
regular duty? The man who hired to recover.
evenifl Zf8 a taxpayer- end ST. CATHERINES, Ont., Aug. 8,-
poficeman tl? °П “ °“* Phy8|e,ana have discovered that

be hired. Catherines city water has disease in
ne magistrate sad that when he first it, and citizens consequently have been 

came into office he used to take up the advised to use water sparingly until 
bye-laws and thoroughly explain them the danger passes, 
to the policemen. “You take a man LONDON, Ont.. Aug. 8.-A crowd of 
rrom St. Martins, the Washdemoak or Indians from Muncey reserve surround 
some other place and make a police- the offices of the Dominion bank, where 
man of him and he is supposed to know the red men are being paid the money 
the law. After I explain the law to awarded them by the United States su- 
this policeman he goes down stairs to preme court for lands in New York ex- 
ffie poiice station and there a man says propriated nearly a century ago. As is 
that is not right, take the law from well known the Indians were deported 
us here,’ and the result is that I have to this province and recently they 
now stopped telling the policemen like found there was money due them in 
I used to. Now when a policeman the deal. The sum going to the Mun- 
gets in trouble it is up to me to decide, cey reserve Indians is in round figures 
and it is decided according to law. The a million dollars.
safety board of somebody interest- ST. CATHERIN ES, Ont., Aug. 8.—A 
ed in clear, solid discipline of. the police wealthy American couple arrived і n 
force want men who understand their St. Catherines on IViday, had dinner 
fif . fnd lf they don t understand at Welland House and then went over 
1 л'Г„ they can come t0 the court to Niagara Falls. Next morning the 
and find out. The clerk, Mr. Hender- lady found she had carelessly left a 
son and myself and always ready to two thousand dollar string of pearls 
give advice but I believe that the in the Weljand House ladies' wash- 
policemen are almost forbidden to rdem. The telephone was soon working 
come here. Mr. Henderson and I were and the lady was made happy by being 
not blacksmiths or millmen, but we Informed that an, honest guest had 
are lawyers and lf the police want to 
know the law, they should 
People who know the law. The police 
are paid from the taxes, and as the 
majority of violators of the law are 
taxpayers the policé have to go and 
arrest the prisoners who furnish the 
wages.
not so much as to get the offenders 
to try and deter the 
policeman to do his duty is to do It 
without fear or favor. If he 
man going along with hls dinner
and he is drunk and in no other way , , . ... . . _ „ ,
breaking the law it is better that the District Attorney Moran Lets 72 Prison-
unfortunate man should be helped

under îh? іпіїиГпТ ot нииГГtound ers Out to Make Room for Others

workmen

pushed gently aside.
J. В. M. Baxter appeared for the 

prosecution and Dr. A. W. Macrae for 
the defence.

There was a large number of specta- 
eors in the court room yesterday 
when in delivering judgment In the 
case the magistrate gave a lengthy 
oration on how he contended the law 
meant for: the police force should be 
handled and on the duties of the poli
cemen.

operate 'with- • gasoline

was

St.

found them and handed the pearls In 
come to to the office.

GREAT BOSTON
My request has always been

as JAIL DELIVERYoffences. A

sees a 
can

“The very day I told the police to do 
this they were told by others not to do 
so, but to get all the prisoners they 
could.

BOSTON, Aug. 7.—One of the most 
ever wit-

„ „ . .... . nessed in Suffolk county, involving thea great list of arrests to his credit, v. . ,, , „ __„ ’
The officer who makes the least ar- blgBest. Jal1 delivery" in years, was 
rests is the best man, he may not get engineered yesterday by District At- 
the dollars for working at the Opera tomey Moran In the superior court, 
House, ball games or other extras, or when seventy-two prisoners, five of 
he might not get the stripes, -but he is them women, were placed on probation

in order to relieve the congestion at 
"There is no officer on the force who the Charles street Jail, which has not 

can truthfully say that for the seven- been so crowded since the civil war. 
teen years I'have been here that he has All of the sixty-seven men placed on 
not got assistance. 'As far as the probation were charged with drunken- 
policemen themselves are concerned ness, as were three of the women, the 
they are all right.’ other two being alleged night walkers.

They represented the accumulation of 
appeals taken by defendants sentenced

No policeman ought to go out unusual court proceedings 
and make arrests so that he will have

the best man.

"Take Sergeant Baxter, for instance,
uses go^dd"judgment, he ln the municipal and various district

sive and does not rush at a e°urts 8$nce July 1- 
crowd in anything but a pleasing man- Last week Sheriff Seavey reported to 
ner and a kind request and he does the county prosecutor that there were 
more with them than the man who is “early 400 prisoners in the Jail and that

accommodations were overtaxed. Some 
thing had to be done to make room 
for the additional squad of prisoners 
which would arrive this month.

showing his authority in another way.
“We take this c£se up. We go to the 

wharf. We don’t find a crowd of Ital
ians, Poles, Russians or other foreign
ers assembled. We find our own citi
zens and taxpayers. Some had been ln taking steps to diminish Sheriff Sea- 
hired to go to work. Why did they not vey s family.” 
go to work? Because they were offend
ed that the policeman had pushed their 
comrade away. Common sense has got 
to be used in these cases.

"Another point is when Campbell was 
being paid by the fruit people was he 
justified in laying hands on LeClair? "
The weight of evidence is with the - - - іитпі nils
complainant. If a doctor, an eminent Uf. 83088 531JS W. І. ПЗІІІбІ) КвіЗНШО 
lawyer or a merchant of high standingLKÆ :: *HB ьт і» nun
must remember that, although LeClair 
is a laborer, as tong as he is within the
law, he is entitled to the same respect NEW YORK, Aug. 8,—Dr. Samuel 
as any one else and Campbell should Thompson Banes, a surgeon and phy- 
not have done what he did. He was not sician in 'Philadelphia, has begun a 
there working for the city. This may suit in the supreme court here against 
be a guide for the police in the future the estate of William T. Rainey to re- 
to understand their duties and know cover $33,070 for medical attendance 
Just how far they can go. and incidental expenses during the six

"It is much better to warn people years preceding Rainey’s death, 
before they become offenders than to Rainey, who died in August, 1904, was 
await ^or an offence to be committed, a wealthy resident ot Philadelphia but 
If an officer sees a. dry goods merchant had moved to New York shortly before 
with a box on the sidewalk he should hls death, 
tell him when it is near time to have it Rainey, is the defendant in the present 
removed, not to take the time and when suit.
the man knows nothing about the af- Dr. Banes says in his complaint that 
fair come to the court and report him. in 1898, when Rainey first became 

"The weight of evidence is against invalid, an arrangement was made by 
Campbell and he will be found guilty, which Rainey agreed to pay Dr. Banes
Continuing the magistrate said It was $300 a day for every day of actual at-
in his power to place a pehalty on tendance, and in addition the physi- 
Campbell, but as this case has been clan was to be reimbursed for all trav- 
given a good airing he thought that'he elllng and other expenses he might
would Just find him guilty and let the Incur. In return Dr. Banes agreed to

give Rateey his exclusive and entire 
Mr. Baxter asked the court that If a time, to be ready at the sick man's 

man or three men were standing on the beck and call, to go anywhere and do 
sidewalk should the offlcer not report anything in the nature of treatment, 
them to the court, or could he push The doctor says that he goTormed 
them away? The court ruled that peo- all the requirements of the agreement, 
pie were committing an offence by but that Rainey failed to pay him or 
■landing on the walks or crossings, but remember him In hls wllL

District Attorney Moran lost no time

A DOCTOR AT $300 A DAY

His executor, Roy A.

an

matter rest

with those to whom he will give orders 
later on. The employer should be a 
workman of yesterday, if he is to be 
mindful of the interests of the work
man of today. The want of good 
derstandihg here, contes from 
over-specialisation, and also from the 
fact that too many of us—and those 
whose views are law—have created ar
tificial distinctions between occupa
tions more or less desirable. All use
ful work is equally honorable, but if 
any is privileged let it be .the humblest 
and that least recompensed ln the eyes 
of men. We are all fellow-workers 
with one another, bound together by 
ОІ1Г common beginning and end; we 
are all fellow-workers with God; and 
to become penetrated with these facts 
is to have the religious conception of 
work. When this conception becomes 
general, the commercial valuation of 
work will no longer be the standard ; 
and as the doom of inhuman and anti
social labor Is lightened, the shameful 
trade of Idlers will become less and less 
possible.

A question takes possession of me as 
I close. What of the infirm, the wrecks 
of life; what of the wearied hands and 
the trembling knees? In this human
ity where all Is activity and exertion, 
what place is there for them? The 
nobler and the more sacred work 
pears to be, the sadder becomes their 
tot. To feel yourself /useless—what an 
affliction. But be comforted, poor out
casts from life's workshop, -brushed un
der the burden of idle days; yoh, too, 
have a part to play; you are of the 
greatest help to the rest of us, for in 
every sphere of society it is you who 
most of all keep us mindful of the 
brotherhod of man. You suffer! let 
your love go out to other sufferers. If 
you belong to the class called fortune- 
favored, plead for your brothers in 
misfortune. Suffering brings 
drous revelations with it; teach us 
what it has taught you of humanity, 
and you may become the beacon-lights 
of the race. . The strong and intrepid 
are quickly stirred to strife and con
tention, and led on to injustice; the 
turmoil they must enter, and the dust 
of combat cloud their view. Do you, 
in the solitude of enlightening pain, 
contrive for us a refuge of peace, an 
oasis of Justice! Lead toward the 
Father your brothers who are estrang
ed from each other and refuse each 
other's aid, and you shall become the 
most powerful of all workers. Your 
trembling hands shall remove moun
tains that the arms of the. strong can
not lift. The strength of God shall 
dwell in your weakness, and in you 
shall this great truth be best shown 
forth: Work may Ьесоще, through the 
efforts of men, the realization of the 
Kingdom of God.

un-
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ap-

won-

Awtikened by Heart Palpitation
Often it’s not the heart, that’s faulty, 

but gas in the stomach makes the 
trouble. Nerviline gives instant relief, 
cures ln two minutes. No stomach 
trouble that won’t yield to Poison’s 
Nerviline. Large bottles for 25c.

TWO KILLED IN MILWIV WRECK
PITTSBURG, Aug. 6,—The Cincinnati 

and New York limited on the Pitts
burg, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis 
railroad was wrecked while entering 
this city about Ц o’clock tonight. Two 
persons were killed,

PITTSBURG, Aug. 6.—Two persons 
were killed ln 
Handle road two mllab 
city late tonight. The train was No. 
16 on the P. C. C. and St. L. railroad, 
the Cincinnati and hfew York limited 
east bound.

The wreck occurred , at a switch, but 
until an investigation is made it 
not be learned whether the switch was 
opened or there was some obstruction 
on the track. The train was made up 
of one sleeper, two chair cars, a diner 
and baggage car.

The engine Jumped the track and fell 
against a high bluff at one side. The 
engineer and men in the baggage 
escaped, but the two 
caught and killed by the baggage car 
as-it fell over.

The dead men are O. D. Cunningham 
and James Austant.

a wreck on the Pah 
outside this

can-

car
firemen were

FOOD, FOOD, EVERYWHERE.

It seemed a monstrously impossible 
thing for us two to starve, yet starve 
we must, and that right presently, un
less relief should come. We were 
now on our last bqotleg.

even
Of the sup- 

piles we had laid in, nothing remained 
but a tin of nutmegs.

“Of course we can't eat nutmegs,” I 
muttered, half delirious.

Suddenly Paoli leaped to his feet.
"Bring me those nutmegs,” he cried, 

in a tense voice.
I brought him the tin. He glanced 

at the names on the label and a wild 
burst of exultation burst from his
lips.

“They are! They are Connecticut 
goods. The bucksaw! 
shrieked and trembled like a leaf with 
excitement.

I began to see. In feverish haste I 
brought the buckshaw.

It was

Quick!" he

soon over. In less than ten 
minutes we sat each with hls dish of 
breakfast food before him, and ate, 
and laughed, and wept hysterically.

IN THE WRONG POCKETS.

Mark Twaiir.had finished his speech 
at a recent dinner party, and, on his 
seating himself, a lawyer rose, shoved 
his hands deep into his trouser pockets, 
as wajt his habit, and laughingly in
quired of those present at the society 
dinner:

"Doesn't it strike this company as a 
little unusual that a professional hu
morist should be funny?"

When the laughter that greeted this 
eally had subsided Mark Twain drawl
ed out:—

“Doesn’t it strike this company 
little unusual that a lawyer should 
have hls hands In hls own pockets?”

MIRACULOUS MULTIPICATION.
A lady who recently bought a dinner 

service consisting of fifty-four pieces 
for fl. 3e, was Informed by her house
maid the next day that the bargain 
had become still more wonderful, for 
it now consisted of 1,125 pieces.— 
Punch.
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CASTORIA
For Infinite and Children.

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought
Bears the 
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